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The editoriol ollice of the review uAlbonio Todoyo is publishing in the presenf
issue o porl ol the documents ol the volumes 20, 2l ond 22 of the works of co-
mrode tllYER H0XHA, which include speeches, tolks ond writings ol the yeor 196t,
yeor of the ever greoter intensilicolion of the slruggle ol the Dorty ol 

-lobour 
of

Albonio ogoinst the revisionist leodership of the Soviet Porty ord Stote which,
througt most vicious meon3, tried to force the PLA ond the Albonion pcople to
theil knees.

Ihis issue includes:

I The open politicol ond economic prersure
ol lhe Soviet revisionisls
will foi! in the loce of the delerminotion ond iron will
ol the Albonion people ond communists

I Slonders ond pressures do nol lrighten us-
lUe do not loll on our knees

I lUe must give the open ollocks
of the Soviet revisionists lhe reply they deserye

I The dictotorship ol the proletoriot in Albonio
is olive, vigilont ond octive

I An oct ol unprecedented hostility
ogoinst the PRA ond lhe Albonion people

I Speeches, reports ond olher writings.
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Recently the 21st and 22nd volumes ol the works oJ comrade Enver Hoxho catne oJt the
press in Albania. These two ttolunr,es as well as yolume 20 wh,ich cawle o;t'f the press at thebeginning
of February, include speeches, talks and writings ol coru,rade En",ter Hoxha of the year 7951.

7961 wastLte year oJ a tierce struggle inthe ranlcs of tlte international communist movement.
The modern reyisionists, witlt the Khrushcheyite reyisionists at the head, aJter having been badty
exposed at th,e Moscow Meeting, intensiJied their disruptive actitity, pressures and blackmail aga-

inst the parties which were opposed to reyisionism and particularly against th,e Party oJ Labour of
Albania. ln tltese conditions, tLte Party of Labour ol Al,bania considered it as a duty of Jirst-rate
importance to vigitantly deJend and consistently continue its correct revo'l,tttionary line. A maior
contribution in this d"irection was t'he lV Congress of tl'te PLA which was held Jrom February the
13th to the 20th 1961. Tl,r,is congress tttas another powerfut, blow against tlne anti-Marxist ttiews and
h,ostile actiuity and ctims of tlte modern reyisionists. (Jnaniruously approving tlte historic report de-

livererlby comrarle Enyer Hoxha as weLL as the activity of the delegation o.f the pLA at the
Moscotu Meeting of the 87 contmunist and workers' parties, the lV Congress of th,e PLA demonstrat-
ed the steel-Like unity ol the Party oJ Labour oJ Atbania, the maturity, courage, ualiance, the li1ht-
in,g spirit and. firru determination to always adyance on th,e correct Marxist-Leninist course.

The Soviet Leaclership with Khrushchey at the head, was in.t'uriated by the clear-cut, prin-
ci.pted, Marxist-Leninist stand oJ the PLA, and consistent om its anti-Marxist and anti-Al,banian co-
uise, suspended, atl the agreements concl,ucied and prepared the econontic, political and mil,itary
blockade against social,ist Albania. lt accompanied tLtis btockade witl't secret and open activity
wLtich reached its peak at the XXll Comsress of tlxe Communist Party oJ the Soviet Union. From
the tribune of this congress Kh.rushchev publ,icly attacked the PLA and made open counterrevolu-
tionary cal,Ls to strangl,e socialist Al,bania ancl. to bring dowm its Marxist-Leninist Leadership. ln
December 1961 Kh,rushchey wenl even Jurther; he went as Jar as to sever diplomatic relations with
Al,bania.

During this period the Party o! Labour of Albania maintained a cautioLLs but resolute and
eonsistent stanrl. This is clearly seen in atl, the writings, tullcs and speeches of comratle Enver H oxha,
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He wiscLy c:tarificcl th,e cornmunists and. al,L tl'tc utorldng messes ideol,ctgicall,y anrl pctl,lti,cal,Ly, he
mobilised them to oyercome wi,th success the ncany dilf icul,ties and obstacles wh,ich ltad been and
tt,ould be created f or tltem and at the same tiru,e he def ended witlt, courage th,e principles oJ Mar-
x[,sm - Leni,nism. exposing with arguments aLL the anti - Marxist actions of the Khrushchevite
l,eadership of the Soviet Union and its satellites.

Comrade Enyer Hoxha made a profou.nd scientific analysis on a sound Marxist - Leninist
brzsis of th.e most acute international problems in general and the Albanian - Soviet relations in
particular inhis speech deliyered on Noyember 7,1961, on the occasion ol the 20th, anmiversary
oJ the founding of the PLA. Tluougl,t tl"tis historic speecLr,he publicly exposedtltebetrayal of the
Soyietleaders vtith N.I{Ltrushch,ey at the'ltead, their rettisionist and capitulationist Line which, had
brougltt about the disruption of the social,ist cam,p and the international communist and workers'
movement, as wel,L as the ruin of the Sottiet - Albanian rel,ations,

Althouglt 75 years h,ave gone by since the ttme wh,enthe documents of these yolumeshavebeen
written, they are of maior current im,portance f or the corntnunists and aLL the genuirrc reyolutionaries
as th,ey shed light on tlte traitorous, anti - Marxist and counterreyolutionary collrse wlticLt, the Kh,ru-
shchevite clique of the Soyiet Union had taken as early as then. At tLte same time they show the
high maturity in the ivnp:Lernentation oJ the Marxtst-Leninist principles and the consistency of
the correct revolutionary l,ine foll,owed unwayerimgly, even at the most diflicult moments, by the
Party oJ Labour of Albania and cctnrade Enyer Hoxha, thetr profound loyalty towards the peo-
ple, the homeland and socialism, the determinatiton not to bow before any enenly and situation,
before any presstue, blackade or blackmail, but to f orge ahead witlx Marxist-Leninist val,iance
ond courage.

Taking into accouttt tlte n+any d.emands it has receiyed, the editorial board ol the rettiew
uAlbaniaToday,ispublisltinginthe Ttresentissue apart of the materials ol the volumes 20, 21

and22of comradeEnyerHoxha'sworks,tuitlt th.e conyinction that th,ey witl help ttte readers be-
come better aware oJ who the revision,ist Leaders of tl,te Soyiet Union aye and what base means and
m,ethods they have used and still use to realise th,eir base airns and to stiJle tl'te yoice ol the trutlt.
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Letter sent to the Ce of the e PSU

January 14, l96l

TO THE CENTBAL COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION

Moscow

THE OPEil POTITIE&T AI{D EEOHOM;C PRESSIIRE
OF THE SOYIET MEYISIOHISTS

By means of a note of the Soviet embassy in Tirana, on

January 6,7967, the Central Committee of the Party of Labour
of Albania was informed of the reply of the Covernment of
the Soviet Union concerning the conclusion of the clearing
agreement between the People's Republic of Albania and the
USSR for the period 796L-7965, and the signing of the agree-
ment on the credit accorded to the People's Republic of Alba-
nia by the Soviet Union for the mechanisation of agriculture.
In its reply the Soviet govemment, after announcing that it
does not accept the proposal of the Albanian government to
send a deputy chairman of the Council of Ministers to Mos-
cow for this purpose once again ,,reaffirms that the economic
issues, which, as is known, are directly linked with the nor-
malisation of relations, can be discussed in the existing condi-
tions, only at the highest 1eve1 of the parties and govern-
mentsr.

Such an attitude on the part of the Soviet government
does not seem to us just, in conformity with the very ques-
tion under discussion, and even less in conformity with the
character of relations among the member countries of the
socialist camp.

The Soviet Union has helped the Aibanian people and the
People's Republic of Albania in their efforts to eliminate the
centuries-old bakwardness as quickly as possible and to build
socialism. The Party of Labour of Albania, our Government
and the entire Albanian people have always been grateful
for and appreciative of this assistance, and have always con-
sidered and sti1l consider it as an expression of proletarian
internationalism, as assistance between comrade and comrade,
between brother and brother.

In this sp,irit our Central Co,mmittee and Government
turned to the Central Committee of the Communist Party and
the Government of the Soviet Union for new credits for the
snccessful realisation of the 3rd five-year plan 796L-1965,
of the development of the people's economy of Albania.

As is known, on the basis of talks held in Moscow in re-
gard to this question in December 1958, between the repre-
sentatives of the parties and governments of the two coun-
tries at the highest level, the Soviet Union accorded the Peo-
ple's Bepublic of Albania a credit for the period 1959-1965
and the relevant agreement, together with the lists of the
works to be extended or built in Albania with the assistance

of the Soviet Union on the basis of this crcdit, was signed
in Tiana on July 3,7959. Likewise, in response to the request
of the Central Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania,
on April 30,1960, for a special credit for agricultural machi-
nery and chemical fertilisers, the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union agreed to accord the
People's Republic of Aibania another cr.edit for this purpose
and on Joly 25,7960 the Soviet government presented the Alba-
nian government the relevant draft-agreement for signature.
As to exchanges on a clearing basis for the period 7961-1,965
after the talks held for this lurp,cse, the relevant protocol has
been signed by the government delegations of our two coun-
tlies, since April 3,7959.

In such conditions, considering all these issues decided at
the highest level of the parties and govelnrnents of the two
countries and properly concluded, the Albanian government,
proposed that the agreemert on clearing for 1,967-7965 and
the one presented by the Soviet government on the creclit for
the mechanisation of agriculture should be signed by the de-
puty chairman of the Councii of Ministers and chairman of
the State Planning Commission of the eeople's Republic of
Albania. It is clear that no question had remained unsettled,
except some changes of objects sought by the Albanian go-
vernment through the note of the Albanian embassy in Mos-
cow on the 28th of October 1960, and which could have been
settled quite easily by the trvo delegations.

Here it is opportune to mention tl-rat a few rnonths ago
the Soviet government itself considered the issues in the same
way, and showed itself ready io send the Minister of Foreign
Trade of the Soviet Union to Albania for the signing of these
agreements. When we rvere informed by the Soviet side that
he was unable to come to Albania, for health reasons, the ne-
cessary official approaches were made from our side so that
an Albanian government delegation, headed by the rieputy
chairman of the Council of Ministers and chairman of the
State Planning Commission, would go to Moscow.

As can be seen, everything is very clear and the propos;rl
of the Albanian government to send the said delcgation fol
the above purpose, is completely normal and in order. In
these circumstances, we are rightfully astonished at the stand
now maintained by the Soviet government on thesc questior-rs

ancl we cannot understand from what bases it is proceeding



in unilaterally demanding the re-examination of the above
mentioned issues, discussed and decided at the highest level
of the parties and governments of thc two countries and de-
finitely settled. In its reply of January 6,1961 the Soviet go-
vernment also makes allusions to doubts about the relations
between our two states and speaks of their normalisation.

In connection with this attitude of the Soviet government,
we consider it opportune to express to you frankly our opi-
nion that this attitude of the Covernment of the Soviet Union
is not correct in principle and does no.t conform in practice
to the real state of the facts and the issue under discussion.
By mixing state relations with those between parties, the
Soviet govetnment, improperly and in a manner unacceptable
in the relations between our socialist countries is trying to im-
pose its will on the Party of Labour of Albania to send the
main representative of the Party to talk about these issues.

Ou:: view is that the issues raised by the Soviet govern-
ment have a distorted character and can be rightfully consi-
dered as economic pressures exerted on our state and the
Party of Labour of Albania on the eve of its Mongress, in
order to cause it economic and other difficulties. We think
that the relations between our two states are quite normal and
in questioning their true character, the Soviet government is
making a very wrong and unilateral assessment, with which
we cannot reconcile ourselves.

We want to point out that the party of Labour of Albania
and the Albanian government have considered and will always
considel the meeting of delegations of our two parties and
governments at the highest or any other level as a pleasure.
But in such conditions as the Soviet government presents the
issue, the Central Committee of the party of Labour of Alba-
nia does not find it reasonable nor proper to send a top 1eve1
deleEation. First, because, as it was stated above, the issues
concerned have been examined and decided definitely by the
two sides, in ful1 agreement and at the highest leve1, and
second, because the Soviet government raises these issues in
an incorrect way, contrary to the spir.it of relations between
socialist countries, hence, unacceptable to us.

The Central Committee of the party of Labour of Albania
hopes that the Central Committee of the Communist party of
the Soviet Union will take measures so that in the future, too,
the relations between our two countries will continue on the
corr:ect course of the friendly relations which have existed for

a long time, relations which have closely linked our two coun-
tries and peoples. The Central Committee of the party of Labour
of Albania hopes that the Central Committee of the Commun-
ist Party of the Soviet Union will take the necessary measures
so that the delegation appointed by the Albanian government
can come to Moscow as soon as possible and, with the repres-
entatives of the Soviet government, sign the accords concern-
ing the previously concluded agreements.

The Central Committee of the party of Labour of Albania
would like to point out to the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union that, if things proceed in the
way that the Soviet governments presents the issues, in connect-
ion with the relations between our two countries, seeking to
create difficulties for the socialist oonstruction in Albania, that
is a hopeless course. Naturally, the Soviet government would
bear responsibility for the consequences these actions would
have on the Albanian-soviet relations, actions which are in-
compatible with the practice of relations among the Marxist
parties and socialist countries heretofore. The Central Com-
mittee of the Par..ty o.f Labour of Albania trusts that the arti-
ficial obstacles raised to the party of Labour of Albania and
to a friendly and a1lied country, a Marxist party and a sma11
socialist country which ale fighting unwaveringly, in the
conditions of the hostile geographic encirclement, against the
imperialists and the enemies of Marxism-Leninism, the yu-
goslav revisionists in defence of the interests not only of the
Albanian people, but also of all the socialist countries, will
be removed.

The Central Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania
points out that whatever circumstances may present themselves
for the Party of Labour of Albania and the Albanian people,
who are determined to face any difficulty with heroism, the
friendship with the great Soviet people will remain inviolable.

We hope that the Central Committee of the Communist party
of the Soviet Union will carefully examine these important
questions and will give us a reply within a short time, so that
the said agreements will be signed as soon as possible.

On instruction
of the Central Committee of the pLA

First Secretary
ENVER HOXHA

StAilDERS A}ID PRESSURES DO ilOI FRIGHTE}| US

From the conversotion with the delegotion of the Communist Porty of the Soviet Union
which porticipoted in the lV Congress of the pLAr

Febrr.rary 20, l96l

- wE D0 iloT FALL 0l{ ouR K}IEES -

The iirst to speak was p, pospelou, candidate ol the pre-
sidium oI the CC ol tl1e C?SU and head oI the delegation of
this patty to the tV Congress ol the pLA, toho said. that the
purpose ol the request by the Souiet delegation lot this meet-

ing uas "to talk about some issues which l1aue to do toith out
comradely mutual relations., Alter hauing said that true, ,a
great deal uas said at your Congress about strengthening the
triendship between the Albanian people an(l the Souiet peoplen,
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but that they had inlormation that ,tl1e toTe of the Souiet

Union is neEated in Albania,, ,the Souiet specialists are not

well tteated-, and that ,ollensiue things are being said about

the Souiet leadetship., he committed a seiles ol slandets aga-

inst the Party ol Labour ol Albania dnd its leadetship and tried
to exefi ptessute on it. AIter out comtades, had heatd the

representatit)e of the Communist Party of the Souiet Union
patiently and with colnposute, the lloot was taken by

COMRADE ENVER HOXHA: We listened rvith much attention

to your words, comrade Pospelov. In regard to the love and

loyalty of our Party and people towards the Soviet Union

ancl the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, we have shown

this in life with deeds. We desire close friendship with the

Soviet Union and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union

on the Marxist-Leninist road' Do not think that we believe

that this close friendship *'i11 be strengthened through the

,holy spirit.. We know that this friendship can be realised by

implementing the principles of Marxism-Leninism and prole-

tarian internationalism correctly and consistently. We have nev-

er wished, and do not wish, i11 to the Soviet Union' On the

contrary, we have loved the Soviet Union and sti11 do' Let

him who wants to disbelieve these ardent feelings of our people

and Party, we march on the road which Marxism-Lcninism

and our Party teach us.

Therc are people in the world who speak words sf love

for the Soviet Union and the Soviet peop'le. But a wise saying

of our people goes: nwhen the bashet is fu11 of figs, everybody

becomes a fuiend*, whereas we Albanians, love out friends both

in good times and in difficult tirnes. If anything bad were to

happen to the Soviet Union, if a difficult situation is created

for it, we shal1 be among the first to spring to its defence and

not the Gomulkas2) and company. Nikita Khlushchev has to1c1

me that "Comulka acts like a fascist., while on the other hand

Mikoyan3) has told me that 'contrade Gomulka is an outstand'

ing Marxist-Leninist!'. Gomulka uttered all those vile slandels

addressed to our Party, our delegation and n-ryself personally

who were representing our Party at the Moscow Meeting' He

said tl-rat we must examille the question of Albania within thc

Warsaw Treaty. You yourself stated here that Gomulka and

otl-rers like him say many things against the Party of Labour

of Albania and its leadership. Information about rvhat he is
saying comes to us from many comrades cf other palties' but

he and everyone else should undelstand tlloloughly that we

clo not live undel the shadow of Comulka' I say that the words

which such people utter, making the accusation that our Party

al1eged1y does not love the Soviet Union, have absolutely no

foundation.
I[ is a fact the we have clisagreements with the leadelship

of the Soviet Union at the present time. This is clear' When the

occasion a1'ose we told you our criticisms flankly, jusL as oul

Party teaches us, jusl as Lenin has taught us. Ilowever the thing

is that these criticisms were seen in a distorted- way florn

your side, you took them badiY.

At no time has it ever crossed our mind that we are i'int-

erfering in the the internal affairs of the Soviet leadership as

you said.' This is absolutely untrue' The Central Committee of

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist

Party of the Soviet Union are masters in their own house'

therefore we have not interfered and do not interfere in the

internal affairs of your Party" Bul we, likcwise, do not al1ow
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the Soviet leadership to interfele in the internal affairs of our

Party in a1ly way. Every party is master in its own house.

But should these disagreerrents which exist between our

palties be resolved? We think that they absolutely must be

resolved, but only in a Marxist-Leninist way. For us there is

no othel way. This is in the interests of our Party and p'eople,

as weil as in thc intelests of the Communist Party and the

peoples of the Soviet Union and the whole intetnatioual com-

mrrnist movement.
We have also held bilateral talks to resolve these disagree-

ments. The last n-reeting is that held between the replesenta-

tives of our two parties in Moscowa). Mikoyan, Kozlov5) and

Andropov6) wet'e at this meeting from your side. The instruct-

ions which the Central Committee of our Party gave us are that

we should march ahead, on the Marxist-Leninist road' For us

there is no other road
Yotl may have your opinion, but we have our opinion too'

Oul opinion is that the disagreements which have arisen bet-

weell ou1' two parties cannot be resolved in one day' It woud

be cleceiving ourselves to think that they can be settled within

one day. Therefore we must put our common will to it and

t'esolve the disagreements gradually, in the correct Marxist-

-Leninist way, in complete equality' This is the way in which

they must tre overcome.
However, 1\likoyan and Kozlov received the comrades of

the delegation of the PLA in an unfriendly manner, indeed
'they 

went as far as to say to our comrades, "You wili see what

clifficulties will occirr in your Party and among your people

with this change you are making in your relations with the

Soviet Union!'. It seems to us that the attitude of the Soviet

leaders towards oul hand of friendship was wrong and judg-

cment of the issues on their part was, likewise, vcry wrong'

They shoulcl have known our Party and people, the line and

the feelings of our people and Party, better' The relations

between our two countries cannot be treated in the way they

treated them.
Let us take the economic aid. In the opinion of Kozlov and

Mikoyan the whole problem rested on this. This was apparent

especially in the attitude maintained towards our economic de-

legation that rvent to the Soviet Union. This delegation was kept

l-ranging about in Moscow for whole months' Our people go

to Moscow, wander round and round and are unable to con-

clude anything n,ith you because of the attitude you maintain

towards them. Do you think we do not understand your cont-

empluous attitude? Comrade Mehmet was right when he said'

a little while ago, that when Yugoslavs come, you conclude

the talks within ten days ! Likewise, the War Minister of Indo-

nesia weut to Moscow, and you immediately gave him large

cledits for armaments, while little Albania, lvhich is looking

dowir the wolf's throat, with which you have signed agreem-

ents, and which is 1ed by a Marxist party, is neglected'

Thc SovieL government also puts in doubt the aid in credits

the SovieL Union has granted us for the 3rd five-year plan'

on which official acts have been signed' Thir-rgs have reached

such a point that the Soviet government, through an official

note, has sought 'to con-rpel our Party and Coverntnent to send

a top 1eve1 delegation to Moscow to 'reconsider* these agreem-

cnts. Naturally, to orrr Party and government, such an atti-

tudc on your part is unacccptable, unfl'iendly, an'd not right

at all.
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We have set out all the reasons why we refuscd to holc1

this meeting in a very comradely letter to thc Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. But it must
be pointed out that, immediately after the Bucharest Meeting,
the letters which our Central Cornmittee has sent to the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union have
all remainded unanswered. This is neither fair, friendly, nor
correct. You said that you have answered our letters, but we
say to you: Have a look because perhaps they are tucked away
in the drawers of your offices, for we have received no reply
whatever. Even the simplest rules of relations between parties
require that a letter must be answered by letterT) but, I repeat,
we have received no reply from you.

No answer is being given from your side likewise to the
letters of our Government about many other problems, parti
cularly about problems of the army, which are linked with the
defence of our country and the training of the army, based,
of course on the agreements we have u,ith the Soviet go-

vernrrlent. We think that on all these issues, the Central Com-
mittee of the Co.mmunist Party and the Soviet government
should have replied, either positively or negatively, to our Cen-

tral Committce and Govcrnmerrt. We need onc-another's assis-
tance and this assistance must have a tholoughly internationalist
content.

There are rumours that we Albanians are allegedly not
satisfied with the aid the Soviet Union has given us I We have
said and continue to say that the Soviet Union has given our'

people aid. We have never concealed and sha11 not conceal
from our people the assistance the Soviet Union has given and
continues to give us. I want to point out also that we consider
as valuable and very necessary the aid the Soviet Union has
granted us for the 3rd five-year plan for the further deve-
lopment of the economy of our country. We need help in the
future too, but we do not beg this hellp. We seek help from
anyone only on a Marxist course. I told Nikita Khrushchev to
his face that we do not violate principles, that we are even
prepared to tighten our belts, but we must live like Marxists.
If the Soviet leadership does not want to glve us aid, we cannot
force it to do so.

The aid of the Soviet Union to our country is important
not only from the economic aspect, but also from the political
aspect. We want the Soviet leadership to avoid making such a

mistake to the detriment of Albania, it should reconsider this
matter. Therefore, we ask you once again to transmit our views
to Nikita Khrushchev and other Soviet leaders. It is not right
that you make it a condition that we must eliminate the poli-
tical and ideological disagreements filst and then you will give
us the aid. We have jointly signed the agreement on credits,
not just in principle, but we have even detailed it for all the
objects. On this basis the Soviet specialist came here, the
designs were drawn up, etc. While now you are aslsing us to
go to the Soviet Union to reconsider the agreements ouce
more ! Why?

At the Moscow Meeting you used the tactic, in contacts,
indeed erzen in the corridors, of convincing various delegations
that, .the Albanian leaders do not want to talk 1ritfu ss*. fi614r,

too, you are continuing this tactic, but this does not hold water.
Thele is no need to repeat ourselves, we have told you clearly
why we do not come to you. Ie11 Nikita Khrushchev that our
stand remains the same.
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TeI1 Nikita Khrushchev, also, that we are not opposed tr:

top 1evel meetings on any question whatever, with the approval
of both sides. But the Soviet government demands that a high
1evel delegation of our Party and Government should go to
Moscow to ,reconsider* the question of credits. The question

arises: for what credits? These credits have been given us

under a protocol signed by both sides by top-1eve1 leaders,
For thls purpose our Central Committee and our Goverr:rncnt
sent comrade Mehmet and me to Moscow. Later the credits

were detailed, it is stated there how they will be used, the

times at which they will be given, as well as the projects to
be built. This, for us, the problem of credits is considered as

;ettled. We have a note of the Soviet government in writing
and there can be no quibble here about what it says' Then

why should we go to Moscow? Should we have gone to Moscow

beforc the Party Congress just about the credit of 70 million
rubles, of which you have notified us officially? This was not
reasonable. We informed you officially about this, too. We had

no agreement about this, therefore we appointed a deputy
Prime Minister for talks, while from your side the Minister of
Foreign Trade, Patolichev, was appointed .As you told us prio::
to the Moscow Meeting, he was to come to Albania for ta1ks,

but he did not come. Then lve assigned a deputy Prime Minister'
to qo to Moscow on these matters, but even today you have

sti11 not replied to us. We would like to know why have you
not, given us an answer?

You say many things against us because you base yourselves

on the sayings of this one and the other. But if we, too, were
to act in this way, then we could bring out whole boohs.

But for the sake of the friendship between our peoples, the
gossip to be heard high and low must be checked up carefully
and in a friendly spirit, both by us as well as by your side.

What have many Soviet people said about our leadership and

about me? What have they not said! Many of these people

have highly responsible positions in your countty too. The cri-
ticism our Party makes of the Soviet leadership is thoroughly
principled. Enver Hoxha, Mehmet Shehu, and other Albanian
leaders never abuse the Soviet Union. Pointing out mistakes
and faults of some Soviet leaders does not mean that we are

speaking against the Soviet Union. I say this here, we have
proved it in practice and we sha1l prove it whenever it may
be necessary. We say without reservation that the Albanians are
close and 1oya1 friends of the Soviet Union and for the sake

of this friendship rve must settle everything in the Marxist-
Leninist way, not in any other way. If thele are comrades in

the Soviet leadership who continue to speak i11 of, to slander',

cur leadership or our Palty, they are making a grave tnis-

take.
You say that you have the course set for you by the Moscow

Declaration and the xX Congress of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union. We, too, base ourselves on the Declaration
of the Moscow Meeting of last year, indeed we implement it
consistently; but as far as the XX Congress of the Conrmunist
Party of the Soviet Union is concerned, we stated frankly at
the Moscorv Meeting with which matters we are not in agre-
ement. But, instead of accepting the comradely criticisms we
make of you, you make the accusation that we are ruining the
friendship with the Soviet Union!It is unnecessary to say what
a great and sincere friendship we have had rvith the Soviet
people. It is Soviet cadres and leadels who have dynamited the
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fliendship that existed between us. We stated also at the
Moscow Meeting that it was the former ambassador of the USSR
to Albania, V. I. Ivanov, in the first place, who ruined the situat-
ion. It was he who upset things. Let this be known also to
the newly appointed ambassador, Josif Shikin, who has the
possibility to exert all his efforts so that together we can
improve the abnormal situation that has arisen between our
two countries. For our part we sha1l do everything possible
in this direction. We want to believe that the comrade Ambas-
sador, too, will act in this way, because for him, too, it is
not only a duty, but also an urgent need, that our relations
should constantly improve and the disagreements be gradually
eliminated in a Marxist-Leninist way.

Now 1et us come to some other issues you raised. For our
part we do not accept your accusations concerning the Soviet
specialists in our country. You are "surprised' because we
,checked up on the drawers of the geologists' desks'. I sha11

explain to you how things stand in this matter which you have
also made the subject of a government note. Our people, who
exercised control over the preservation of secrecy, did not do
this in a demonstrative way, nor with the purpose of humiliat-
ing the Soviet specialists. In our State there is a r.ule established
by the Party, according to which controls must be carried out
from time to time. You, too, certainly have such a rule, indeed
we have taken this experience from you. The aim si that the
state and party secrets must be protected. We carry out such
checks two or three times a year over all the state and party
apparatus. This was a normal control of this type. You know
that our people are not angels, but yours are not angels either.
However it'has been observed that there are some among our
people as well as among yours, who leave documents on desks,
indeed there have been Soviet comrades who have even hung
documents on walls. We are living in encirclement. We have
sworn enemies a1l round us, the Yugoslav revisionists, the
Greek monarcho-fascists, the Italian neo-fascists. We have infor-
mation that the esp,ionage agents of imperialist states have
been actizated in Albania. Therefore, our party and State take
the strictest care that secrets are protected. From this check
up carried out in the oil enterprises, a report was sent to the
Central Committee, by which it was informed that the comrade
in charge of the Soviet oil specialists had been notifieed in
advance about this check up, he had been told the purpose
for which it was beiirg carried out and had agreed. If you like,
we can give you his name.

We have not made an issue of these things, but I can tell
you something else which has a very much graver character.
The Soviet personnel have a plan of work. However, one Soviet
geologist, instead of working on the basis of the plan set by
the government, was drawing maps of a scale other than those
required of him, and when our comrades and his Soviet comra-
des asked him about this, he replied: ,I am working on this
map for a Soviet academician!,' What are these things? Some
specialists have complained to the comrade ambassador about
the check up we carried out, but have they told him the fact
one of the Soviet geologists has declared to our people, *you
are trying in vain to keep these documents secret, for they
have them both in Leningrad and in Belgrade!.? How does
he know that these documents are also in Belgrade, and how
have these secrets reached there? Therefore, we shal1 reply
to your note on this question officially.
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One day, a Soviet army officer, who is working in our base
in Vlora, ca1led together our officers and told them that ,the
statement which Enver Hoxha made about the plot against A1-

bania is a bluff!-B) We want to take opportunity to tell you
that this plot is not a b1uff, but an exceptionally dangerous
thing. Albanian and world opinion will learn about the aims
and dangers of this plot. The rulers of Greece and Yugoslavia,
together with their agents in Albania, civilian and military,
and in collaboration with the US 6th F1eet, organised this
plot to attack Albania. But our organs uncovered it and all
the plotters are in the hands of our organs of justice and will
tender account. Now the trial is coming to an end and when
this affair is over, we sha11, without fail, inform the Soviet
ambassador, J. V. Shikin, about it in detail.

As to the question of the naval base in Vlora, I can te11 you

that for our part there is no problem whatever there now,
Indeed even before there has not been any problem form
our side. We wish that it will be like this from your side, too.
We fu11y agree that our comrades of the Ministry of Defence

and General Andreyeve) should talk about this matter. You ask
that these talks be held in my presence. I am willing to listen
not only to a Ceneral like Andreyev, Hero of the USSR, but
even to a rank and file Soviet sailor, for we consider the
Soviet people as brothers, as friends, as comrades, but I think
that my presence is not absolutely necessar5r. We want harmony
with and love for the Soviet men to reign at the naval base, be-
cause this base is needed in the interests of our entire socialist
camp, and not just for us. We told Nikita Khrushchev this, too.

But I must also say something about the question of the
base. You are not in order there with the plan of construction
work, armament, and the handing over of objects. A11 the
plans and decisions, that have been taken for the construction
work at the base and for the supply of materials, have been
suspended by your side. It se€ms to us that such a question
should be reconsideled as quickly as possible on the part of the
Soviet government.

The issue raised here by comrade Pospelov that one of our
people has a11eged1y spoken to the representatives of the
Communist Party of Cuba and the Communist Party of Czecho-
slovakia against the Soviet leadership, is not true. However
we shal1 inquire into it. How is such a thing possible when
we have been and are in complete agreement with what Nikita
Khrushchev said, that if Cuba is attacked, the Soviet Union
will launch missiles against the aggressor to defend Cuba?
Therefore we think that this is an invention. Why do I say
this? I say this because Barakl0) has come to the IV Congress
of the PLA with very bad aims and he behaves with contempt
towards our Party and our people. Since he is our guest we
treat him as a friend and respect him according to our tra-
ditions. You, comrade Andropov, may te1l him these things,
because we sha1l not te1l them him here, but when some
meeting of international communism is he1d, I sha1l not fail
to tell him. Barak should understand clearly that we are not
afraid of him.

We observe that Barak is treating the members of the Poli-
tical Bureau of our Party with contempt. We had thought that,
as the representative of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakla,
he should greet our Congress after the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of China. But,
when a comrade of ours begged him to say when his speech
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of greeting would be ready, not only did Barak not deign to
tell him, but he asked him scornfully:,And who may you
be?, Our comrade, towards whom Barak behaved in this way,
displayed his modesty and said nothing for he was his guest

but when Barak asked him "And who may you be?,, although
he knew who he was, he cou1.d have replied that "I have
15 decorations on my chest which I won in the war against
fascism, and I have wounds on my ody. But you, who are
you?tr, our comrade could have asked him. However our com-

rade did not d.o this because he had him as a guest in his
home and he respected the customs of our people.

Thus, towards these gestures of Barak, our comrades have
maintained the greatest compos,ure. Barak kissed the delegate
of the Communist Party of Greece, when comrade Mehmet Shehu,

following the decision adopted by the Political Bureau, right-
fully described him as he was. Whom did the delegate of the
Communist Party of Greece call a provocateur? Mehmet Shehu,

the most glorious General of our army, to whom our Party
gave the order to defend the southern borders of Albania
against the Greek monarcho-fascists and Van Fleet, who had
hurled themselves like wild beasts against the Creek parti-
sans? And the representative of the Communist Party of Greece
comes to the Congress of our Party not as a friend, but to
say that he does not agree with Envcr Hoxha concerning the
question of Venizelos, this enemy of Albania, who has been

and is for the partitioning of our homeland. It is not for noth-
ing we say these things; we know only too well who are the
Greek monarcho-fascists whom we have for neighbours. There-
fore, Barak should not be hasty ibecause we have known them
for a long time and much better than he. The father of
Sophocles Venizelos, Elefther Venizelos, put Southern Albania
to the torch, while the representative of the Communist Party
of Greece comes to our Congress and defends them. Then, what
is this stand, is it not a provocation?

The Central Committee of our Party told your ambassador
in Tirana, "If you are loyal to your homeland and your party,
you must report to them correctly, even something unpleasant.
You must hide nothing from the party and the government,

otherwise you have followed a policy destructive to your party
and homeland,. We considered Ivanov as a close {riend, but
he did not deserve our trust.

I assure you, comrades, in the name of the Central Commi-
ttee that as far as our side is concerned, we shall strive to
strengthen the friendship and love for the peoples of the

Soviet Union among our people and in our Party even fur-
ther. We want the disagreements between our parties and

countries to be resolved in time and in a Marxist-Leninist way.

We shall struggle to the limit of our possibilities to strengthen
our unity. We sha1l never give either occasion or cause for
this unity to be damaged, but will work to make it stronger
day by day. We shall defend our views on the basis of the
Moscow Declaration, on the basis of Marxism-Leninism, regard-
less of whether others may think that we are a11egedly igno-
rant of Marxism-Leninism. That is what the Italian comrades,
for example, think. When Nikita Khrushchev was in Albania,
he said, making allusions against Tito, that it is not true that
the Albanian comrades do not know Marxism, indeed even

children are Marxists in Albania. Whereas the Italians have

told us:.Read Marx and Lenin!" We tell them that not only
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do we read our glorious teachers, but we work and fight
on the basis of their teachings.

But we are not making an issue of these things. We can
play politics too, but we do not indulge in diplomacy with the
Soviet comrades. Whatever we have to say we say it openly.
Bear this in mind, comrade Ambassador, between us we shall
not use diplompcy, but we sha1l speak frankly and in a

comradely manner.
I sha1l tell you one thing. Owing to your stand we shal1

be compelled to reduce our food rations and the firing prac'

tice programmes in our army, but we do not surrender. You

saw what the Congress was like and if we take this measure

which is imposed on us by you, our soldiers and officers
will ask, why has this measure been taken? Then, what must

we do - not speak? No, we shall not shut our mouths. We

shall tell our men and women that the Soviet leading comrades

want to force our Party and Government to their knees, that
the Soviet leadership is breaching the signed agreements,

acting in a unilateral manner, and refuses to help us, and we

sha1l issue the call: tighten your be1ts, stand vigilant in de-

fence of the homeiand and the sociaiist camp, endure it. Our
Party and people have a very high leve1 of understanding of
these things.

You ate gravely mistaken when you say that we deny the

role of the Soviet Union. We never have done and do not deny
the role of the Soviet Union and the blood shed by the Soviet

Arniy for the liberation of the countries occupied by the Cer-

man nazis, including Albania, irrespective of the fact that
the Red Army did not come to our country. Do you know who
denies the role of the Soviet Union? We entirely disagree with
Barak and his iik who say that the state power in Czecho-

slovakia was seized without bloodshed, whereas in reality, the

sons of the Soviet people shed rivers of blood for the libe-
ration of Czechoslovakia. Hence we are in total disagreement
with this view of Barak which was expressed in our Congress'

If it were not for the Red Army, which was commanded by

J. V. Stalin, Czechoslovakia today would not have Karlovy
Vary where we have gone to spend our summer holidays.

Who armed the Czechoslovak workers who came out in
boulevards in 1948 and took action against the coup d'6tat

which was being prepared? It pains us deeply when the role
of the Soviet Army as the saviour of the peoples is denied

and we say this openly. We have said this directly to Nikita
Khrushchev and Mikoyan.

There are political and ideological disagreements between
us, but we do not interfere in your internal affairs and we
likewise allow neither Khrushchev nor anybody else to ,intel'-

fere in our internal affairs. Do not try to split our leadership,

as your former ambassador, the representative of the govern-

ment and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union in Albania,
tried to do.

Y. ANDROPOV: At this meeting we are not on equal terms

with you. Here you are the leaders of your Party, while we
are only a party delegation, thus, people without authority.
I say this because comrade Enver Hoxha spoke to us about
a number of questions ranging wider than we had intended.
However we sha1l report these matters to our leadership'

COMRADE MEHMET SHEHU: Do not forget to tell N.

Khrushchev what your men have said abou! comrade

Enver Hoxha. What friendship ate you talking about, when
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you subject the delegation of our Party, to espionage process-
ing, when you have put all sorts of evesdropping apparatus in
our embassy in Moscow? You should be the first to show us
that you want to strengthen our friendship, but when yo,u
commit such unfriendly acts, when you reduce economic aid
to our country, when you suspend supplies of armaments to
our army, how can you expect an approach frorn our side?

COMRADE HYSNI KdPO: How do you consider these
actions? Why is it that you have not sent many goods, items
of machinery, armaments, etc,, which should have arrived in
Albania 6 months ago? In our economic or military agreements
there are time schedules fixed for the deliveries. Then why
have these agreements been violated by your side?

COMRADE ENVER HOXHA: If the Soviet leadership
understands us correctly and nurtures for our people and our
Party that great sincere love which the entire Soviet people
and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union have, any dis-
agreement between us will be put right. We made the other
issues clear at the Moscow Meeting. There we stated things as

they ar:e. You say that we blackened Khrushchev at that meet-
ing. I say that I criticised him over his mistakes and faults
whereas you interpreted our criticism wrongly, as thought
I was slinging mud at the Soviet lJnion. We say to you, read
my Moscow speech once more with greater care.

I believe we have finished, Please transmit our greetings
as well as our views, just as we stated them here, openly
ancl sincerely, to all the comrades of your leadership.

1) Atter the IV Congress of the PLA, comrade Enuet Hoxha
receiuecl the delegation ol the CPSU, toith whom he had a
conuersation at the premises oI the Cenftal Committee of the
Party.

2) W. Comulka, lortner litst secretary ol the CC of the
Polish United Worket's Paty. He aas condemned by the Party
in 1949 lo.r anti-patty actiuity. ln October 1956 he was tehabi^
litated by the reuisionists and placed at the head oI the Paily.
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Time shoued that he was a detetmined rcuisionist.
3) A. Mihoyan, a totmer membet of the Prcsidium of the

CC oI the CPSLI.

4) This relers to the joint talks tohich uete held in Moscoto
in Nouember 20, 1960, altet comrade Enuer Hoxha's speech
at the meeting of the representatiDes oI the 87 comruunist and
uorkers' pafiies. These joint talks uere held betueen the
delegation of the PLA tuhich uas comptised ol co'tnrades
Mehmet Shehu and Hysni Kapo, members ol the political Bu-
reau oI the CC ot the PLA, and the deTegation oI the CPSU.
The meeting was held at the request of the Souiet leadership.

5) F. Kozlou, a tormer metnber oI tIrc Ptesidium and se-
cretaty ol the CC of the CPSU.

6) Y. Andropou, at that time ditector of the Foteign De-
partment lot the socialist countties under the CC oI the CPSU,
today a member ol the Political Bureau oI the CC oI the
CPSU.

7) The Souiet teuisionis.t leadership auoided answering the
CC of the PLA by letter because it d.id not want its ollicial
teplies to remain in the archiues ol the PLA.

8) This te'lets to the counter reuoTutionaty plot tuhich tuas
being prepared by a seilet anti-state otganisation at the head
oI tohich aere ueteran agents ol Ioreign intelligence seruices.
Theb counter reualutiomary plan was combined also with an
atmed interuention on the pafi of the Yugosiau reuisionists,
the Gteek monarcho lascists and the US 6th Fleet. As it was
proued 1ater, the Souiet reuisionist leadership had hnotoledge
ot this p1ot, too, which had calctLlated to exploit it Ior its own
putposes.

9) A. Anfueyeu, a iormer tepresentatiue of the United
Command of the Warsatu Tteaty in Albania.

10) R. Baruk, member of the PoliticaT Buteau ol the CC
of the CP ol Czechoslouakia, tirst deputy to the chairman ol
the Council ol Ministers and Minister oI IntetnaT Altafus ot
the SR of Czechoslouakia, head ol the delegation oI the CP
oI Czechoslouakia to the IV Congtess of the PLA. Time con-
Iirmed that he was an agent ol the imperialists and the Souiet
reuisionists. ln Felstuary 1962, the CC ol the CP of Czechoslo-
uakia was obliged to relieue him oI all his patty and state
lunctions, expeT him fuom the party, and aruest him as a
dangetous enemy and tan embezzTer. ol the counlry's loreign
exchange,.

AI IHE MEETING OF IHE CONSUI.IATIYE POI.ITICAT COMMIIIEE
OF THE WARSAW TREATY

RADIOGRAM TO THE AI.BAT{IAN DEI.EGAIION

MoscorY

Mareh 26, 1961, o7:3o A. M.

Throw Grechko's1) letter into the wastepaper basket2), reply
only to those questions which he and the others put forwar.d
at the meeting. Therefore your speech must be reconsidered in
this light. Don't be the first to speak.

The issue of the base. The Albanian government does not
accep,t even the slightest change from the existing status quo
defined by the official agreements between the two govern-
nrents. Reject their slanders and exeuses, mention ancl distribute

the memorandum of Mehmet and Andreyev concerning the
events in the base. Argue the matter from the political-mili-
tary aspect, show the exemplary training of our sailors. Link
Khrushchev's p,revious threats and blackmail on this issue
and say that the Albanian governlnent does not accept Marshal
Grechko's theses, for they are not in order. Point out that
any decision they may take in the direction of dismantling the
base and failure to supply it with armaments according to the
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agreements and contracts, weakens the defcnce of the socialist
camp and Albania and makes them completely responsible, As
a aonclusion, say on behalf of the party and the Covernment,
that wc do not accept and shall vote against any decision
that might be taken against the status quo in the base and
the non-observance of the agreements between the SU and the
PB,A.

Keep us informed. Stand at the height of our party.

ENVER HOXHA
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1) A. Grechlzo, at that time eommandet-in-chiet of the War
saw Treaty atmed Iorces.

2) This relers to a letter handed to our delegation one ltout
betore the commencement of tlte meeting of rcprcsentatiues
of the membet couttties ol the Warsaa Treqty, which uas
held in Moscoto on 28-29 March, 7961. ln the letter it was d:e-
manded that the gouetnment oI the PRA must giue up the
naual bcrse at Vlora and a71 its territoty must pass under the
control oI the Souiet gouetnment, that the armed totces oI the
Albanian nauy nxust be withdrawn trom this tercitory, while
all the warsllips, auxiliary ships etc, must be handed ouet
to Souiet. crews.

THE SUBMARINES OF THE YTORA BASE ARE OURS,
BUT WE SHATT FIGHT EVEil WITHOUT THEM

Contribution to the discussion ot the meeting of the Politicol Bureou of the CC o[ the PLA!)

April I, 196l

I fu1ly agree with the view'of all the comrades of the Poli-
tical Bureau on these very important questions. I also fu1ly
agree with the work done by our delegation which took part
in the meeting of the Consultative Political Committee of the
member countries of the Warsaw Treaty, which has 1oyal1y

defended the line of the Party.
From now on we must resist our opponents even more

strongly, be more wary in relations with them, and carefully
preserve the principles of Marxism-Leninism. I say this, because,

as we see more clearly day by day, we have to do with oppor-
tunist, revisionist leaderships, enemies of Marxism-Leninism,
which are also at the heads of the member countries of the
Warsaw Treaty, About this we have been and remain convinced,
and there is not the slightest trace of doubt.

It must be understood that not only has the Soviet revisio-
nist leadership set out on a hostile road, but this meeting of
the Warsaw Treaty has been a concrete action of its betrayal
over which it was exposed at the Moscow Meeting, The pre-
ssures exerted on us at the meeting of the Warsaw Treaty, are
a response to our heroic and Marxist-Leninist stand in defence
of Marxism-Leninism, and at the same time, a response to the
IV Congress of our Party and its correct line. All the traitors,
whom the IV Congress of our Party terrifies, maintain such

attitudes.
Other meetings wiil be held in the future, too, but again

we shall triumph. We know that the Soviet revisionists and
their followers are fighting to discredit our Party, and making
efforts to split its leadership; they will set to work in order
to continue their plots with al1 their means, with a view to
overthrowing the leadersl.rip of our Party, to liguidating thc
Party, and they even exert military pressures to occupy Alba-
nia. Thus, they are enemies, from the enemy, nothing good
should be expected.

In this discussiom comtade Enuet Hoxha spoke also ol
some political and economic probLems concetning the reuisio-

nist blockade against out countuy. (ebridged by the editots ol
the reuiew).

In this situation the Vlor.a base is a very serious menace to
us, that is for the occupation of Albania, for the elimination
of the independence of our country. A11 that the comrades
said is true, for there is a great possibility that the Soviet
leadership will dismantle the Vlora base and not hand the
ships over to us, for such is Khrushchev's 1ine. It brings grist
to the mi1l of US imperialism. But by leaving the base, they
u,ill lose and we shall win.

Khrushchev also has other base plans against our country"
Such people as Ulbricht2) want to frighten us, when they say
that "the military base of Vlora is of very great importance
to Albania,, but, in the present conditions, this base is of no
impoltance to us. On the contrary, Nikita Khrushchev can use
it like .the .nail of Nasredin,3) and throw in whole army di-
visions, creating great dangers for our country. Therefore, as

all the comrades of the Political Bureau said, I too, agree that
we should liquidate the base while demanding that we should
keep all the warships. If the ships are left with us as we
want, it will be good, if the opposite is the case the subma-
rines are useless to us. We shall fight even without them. If
we have the ships, too, in case of attack by the enemies, we sha1l

wreak. havoc. But the main war will not be waged on the sea.

This is what I think about the issue of the base. But we should
not forget that the Soviet revisionists may remain at the Vlora
base, with a view to concocting some other provocative act
and having their people 'there. Therefore we must manoeuvre.
Whatever situation may arise, that is whether the Soviets stay
or leave the base, we, for our part, absolutely must avoid the
incidents and provocations which they may create.

I do not want to enter into details, but I want to stress that
we must think seriously about our military p,reparation and
armament. You, comrades o,f the army, prepare all the va-
riants of defence in conditions of encirclement and with these
arms which we have. Thus, we shoutrd proceed from the prin-
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ciple that we shall no longer have arms, ammunition, or cloth-
ing for our army from the Soviet Union. Therefore, we should

set to work right now and take measures so that we ensure

some of these needs of our army ourselves, and seek some

others from our friends.
These arc some political, military and economic guestions

which we must bear in mind. We must be on our toes, main-

tain close contact with the people, sharpen our vigilance,
foresee that, in one form or another, the plots will be repeated,

the provocations against our country will increase, and the

enemy pressures against us will be stepped up. But we shall

cope with every situation, because the Central Committee, the

Political Bureau and the whole Party are firmly united and,

although we have many powerful enemies, we have also many

friends, in the first place great China, the countries of people's

democracy of Asia, as well as the peoples of all the socialist

countries and the communists of the whole world.
It is true that our imperialist and revisionist enemies can

do many things, but it is also true that they cannot act imme-

diately. First they must prepare the ground against us in the

political, ideological field, must slander and slander and then

undertake actions. But we must see clearly how the situations

are developing, for if we see them differently from what they

are, then the measures for the defence of the homeland and

the Party cannot be realised with that intensity and strength

of organisation, and cannot be at that political level, which

is required. Our Party and people have withstood great tests

in which they have immeasurably tempered themselves and

are in a position to understand these situations correctly, even

with their minor nuances,

In conclusion, we must respond to the attitude of the Soviet

leadership at the latest meeting of the Warsaw Treaty with a

letter, then we should think about replying to the other par-

ties which follow it, over everything that has been do'ne

against us, over hostile attitudes and tactics against the Party

of Labour and our People's Republic. Naturally, in this direc-

tion we must be cautious, we must avoid putting weapons

into the hands of our enemies to be used against us, but the

weapons should be in our hands' See how these traitors to
Marxism have been put in exceptionally difficult positions by

a small Party like ours and are committing acts that logical
people could not do; with these actions they are precipitat-

ing events,
But here it is not only the question of Albania, but the

question of the whole of international communism. Although
lnany comm'unists in the world are not aware of or some

have not yet understood these events, there are also many
communists who have understood them. The group of Nikita
Khrushchev and company know how rotten their situation is.

They sti1l blame Stalin for the difficulties they are meeting.

But the Soviet people do not believe that these difficulties are

a consequence of Stalin's 'mistakes,.
To the fight against this dangerous group of traitors to

Marxism-Leninism we too, are making our contribution. We

are on a correct course, therefore with each day that passes

we are steadily winning, while things are going badly for the

Khrushchev group and finally they will 1ose, but this still
needs time.

We should insist on and continually stress the issue of
unity in the Party and the people, for this is vital' We should
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bear in mind that Khrushchev and his group will do every

sort of dirty thing and will act even against the best people

of our Party. Therefore, we should close our ranks because

thus the revisionists will certainly break their heads' We

should take measures and must not neglect any question

whetever.
The heroism of our people is great, but we should. always

keep the situation in mind. This year we secured 70,000 tons

of grain more than last year, but we must work on the suppo-

sition that we co,u1d experience another bad year. China will
certainly help us, but the Soviet revisionists and their follo-

wers like the great plotters that they are, may act with cunn-

ing to hinder the way of the Chinese ships and to prevent

wheat reaching us, Therefore we should make the people

aware thaL if we come upon bad 'days, up to war, they must

tighten their belts and eat rationed bread, must be determined

to eat as much as there is and live on it. Such a preparation

of the people is essential. Every one must be clear about the

situation we are passing through. We have a difficult struggle

ahead of us, therefore we must economise everywhere'
The Soviet revisionists, those enemies of Marxism-Leninism,

will hinder the others from learning what is going on in Alba-

nia and how our people are fighting. They will strive to raise

barriers to stop us reaching the opinion of the sister parties'

Look, our ambassador in Moscow informed us yesterday that

they had summoned him and told him that they had found

out that comrade Enver Hoxha's report to the IV Congress

of the Party was being distributed outside the regulations, by

the men of the Albanian embassy in Moscow, to individual

Soviet persons, while this could be done by 'Mezhdunarodnaya
Knjiga,a).. 'I don't understand', replied Nesti Nase ilsuch a

practice has not been followed up ti1l now either in regard

to us oi: in regard to the other representations, therefore why

should this differentiation be made over the documents of our

Party?..
. . : Even if the political circumstances and our determined

struggle compel them to lie low for a moment and give us,

1et us say, some tractors, we musl not think that they have

made the change, but at the same time we must be vigilant,
Do we, then, agree to do a letter?
All the comtades of the Political Bureau exptessed them'

selues unanitnously that this lettet should be done.s) Then it
wcs decided to inlorm the membets of the centtal Committee

oI the PLA as toell as the lirst secretaties of the tegional
party committees about this question.

1) T discussed the report ptesented by the Party
and Go elegation which took pafi in the meeting
of the Co'mmittee of the Warsaw Treaty, which
was held in Moscoto on Match 28-29, 1961.

2) w. Ulbricht, at that time Iirst secretary ol the Cc ot
the Socialist Unity

3) "The ncil ol ying denoting such
a situation when s trickery to ensute
the right ol otunership ouer something sma1l on the territory
oI somebody else with a uiew to using it as a ptetext to uio-
late the legitimate rights oI the petson to uhom the eilite
territoty belongs.

4) From Russian: Intetnational Booh.
5) This lettet utas sent to the gouetnment ol the Watsaw

Tteaty membet countries.
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attitude of the Soviet leadership,
our Party and our country, our
e countries of people,s democracy
I anl not going to go right back

to the beginning on these issues for you already know about
them. The Marxist-Leninist stand of our par.ty ruined the plans
and tactics of Khrushchev and his followers.

Atter hauing pointed out the uicious backstages of Khtush-
cheu and aompany at the Bucharest an(l Moscoa meetings
comrade Enuer Hoxha continued:

The problem is that the revisionist activity of the Khrush_
chev group has brought great harm to international commu_
nism and the socialist camp because now neither ideological
unity, nor political unity exists in our ranks. This is clear.
It is known that a series of parties are now in open opposi-
tion to the revisionist line of the Khrushchev group ancl the
leaders of the countries of people,s democracy of Europe and
of some communist parties of western countries. This lack of
unity greatly interests imperialism, which has worked cease_
lessly for this, to weaken the unity of the socialist camp and
the international communist and workers, movement.

The Marxist-Leninist parties consider the question of unity
as a matter of exceptional importance. But there are two dia-
metrally opposed courses for the defence of unity: the first
is to defend it in words and on the other hand sabotage it
in deeds, whereas the other course is to defend unity with
all one's strength on the Marxist-Leninist course and, despite
the major political and ideological contradictions that exist
among our parties, to avoid giving imperialism any weapon
to fight us with and deepen this lack of unity, this split,
even further. For the first course, for the destruction of unity
the Khrushchev group are working with might and main, fu11y
conscious of what they are about.

Let us take the issue of the pR of China, which is of excep-
tional importance to the camp of socialism. China has colossal mi_
litary, political and ideological potential, but the Khrushcherr
group continue to ignore this colossal potential in the internatio-
nal field. Not only that, but every effort is being made, openly
or secretly, to discredit and push China aside in the international
arena. The Soviet leadership is carrying out an unprincipled
struggle against out country and our party. Ahd this has its
own reasons,

These reasons are based on the fact that the line of our
Party, its correct tactics in the circumstances and conditions of
our country (taking into consideration the hostile eneirclement,

the continual plots against us, the defence potential of our
country are exceptionally damaging to them. Therefore, the
Nikita Khrushchev group and the leadership of the countries
of people's democracy of Europe and of the Communist parties
of France and Italy that follow them, have organised a com_
mon tactic, and this is clear from the attitudes they maintain
towards us. The aim is to cut off Albania and discredit the
Albanian leadership. But the blockade against our country is
not restricted just to the propaganda aspect, because in regard
to this aspect to a large degree nobody believes them. Their
slogans are abeady known: ,The Albanian leadership is in an
anti-Soviet, sectarian, dogmatic position,, etc.

But it is not only this aspect. Seeing the danger which the
correct policy of our party and State constitutes for them,
they have also imposed a military blockade on Albania. To
legalise this, they convened the meeting of the Consultative
Political Committee of the Warsaw Treaty, the results of which
you know. The aim of this meeting, organised by the Khrush.
chev group, was to strike a blow at the Party of Labour of
Albania and the Albanian people, to shake the broad masses
of our Party and people with the threat of withdrawing the
naval base at Vlora, and as a consequence, to cause alarm in
the Party and the Albanian public that great danger from
imperialism is being created for Albania and that the Albanian
leadership are to blame for this.

To achieve this, they violated any norm, agreement and
treaty. They strove to give this meeting the appearance of a

uormal meeting, because the agenda envisaged the re-examina-
tion of the military situation and the armaments of our armies,
For this, the approaches had been made through the general
staffs of the armies of the member countries, and naturally, of
our staff too. Such negotiations are made by them intermit-
tently; regular approaches as between allies which have com-
mon tasks on their shoulders against a common enemy, are not
made, but they send 5 officers to give the impression of alle-
gedly talking about armaments, and when meetings are held
Khrushchev says we have all the missiles you want which we
turn out like sausages.

The military potential of the Soviet Union is known, but we
criticise their procedures and methods of work as members
of the lVarsaw Treaty. And in fact, nothing was said at the ple-
nary meeting of the Treaty in March this yeat, about what has
been and what will be done for the strengthening of our armies,
:rs had been announced in advance, but the aim of the meeting
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was to attack Albania, with the same procedures as were used
jn Bucharest against China.

I-ate one night, before the meeting was held, Marshal Gre-

chko sent a letter to our delegation, in which he made those

same threats and demands which were put forward later by

Khrushchev and his friends at the meeting. Grechko deiibera-

tely handed over the letter very late, so that we would not

have time to reply to it. But it did not work out as they inten-

ded. (See the radiogtam in this issue).

If the meeting had developed as had been announced, all

the participants would have acted as our delegation did, discus-

sing those problems about which our countries had been infor-

med, on the basis of the agenda, and which are so important

and of such concern for the fate of the socialist countlies and

wor'ld peace. The delegations of the countries taking part in this

rneeting, beginning with Khrushchev and the others in turn,

merely launched attacks against our leadership and our coun-

try, and you know about this.
This lvas a threat made to our Party and country and which

was rejected, for it has no political, ideological, moral, juri-

dical, military or other basis; the right is completely on our

side. But they took absoluteiy no heed and here their savagery

was displayed.
Naturally we defended our rights and we showed then't

their place, but the other aspect s}rould not be forgotten - the

great harm which the Khrushchev group and their friends did

to the joint defence of the socialist camp. It is a fact that with
the withdrawal of the Vlora base its defence power is wea-

kened. Khrushchev demonstratively ordered the withdrawal of

the submarines and auxiliary ships which were at the Vlora

base. The whole wor'1d heard about this, London saw the So-

viet warships returing frorn Vlora to the Baltic Sea on film
and television.

Thus, fu11y aware of what they are doing, the Khrushchev

group have weakened the defence of the socialist camp and of

our country. You know what the reasons for this stand were'

A11 the charges that the people of this group had trumped up

against our country are vile slanders without foundation.

Comrade Mehmet summed up their pretended facts in a letter

and then summoned the representative of the United Command

of the Warsaw Treaty in our country, asked him what he l'rad to

say, and after he had spoken, comlade Mehmet gave him our

reply in writing. This was followed by the visit comrade

Mehmetmadetothenavalbaseof Vlora, in Malch 1961, where

he addressed the forces there and made many problems clear'

The failure to send the armaments at the set time, as well
as the failure to complete the base, warned us of the measu-

res and attitudes which would be maintained against us by the

Soviet leadership and which were crowned at the March mee-

ting of the Warsaw Treaty.
At the March meeting they also raised the question of the

plot which, to them, was allegedly a bluff, specially hatched

up and prepared by us, therefore, in their opinion, a commis-

sion should have been created to examine the truth of the facts.

Why did they present such a view? There are two things

hele: either they are collaborators with this plot or they are

defending imperialism, the Yugoslav revisionists, and the

Greek monarcho-fascists. We have no doubt about this, for it
is not the first time thal these people have defended the ene-

mies of our Party and our people. They have raised this to a
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system, a thing which means to be very heavily compromised'

and this plot is truly a great exposure of the policy of Khru-

shchev and his cronies. That is why they maintain such an

attitude.
About the trial of the Albanian traitors and spies which

took place in Tirana in the montl-r of May, the Khrushchev

group and theil foliowers have maintained total silence' To

maintain complete silence towards such hostile activity, which

is neither the first nor the last to be hatched up by the impe-

rialists, the Yugoslav revisionists and the Greek monarcho-fas-

cists, against Albania and the cause of socialism, means to de-

fend them, to take their side. They have been fearful about the

holding of this trial.
But 1et us dwe11 on the issue of the withdrawal of the Vlora

naval base. How correct our p'olitica1, mora1, military and juri
dical stand has been on this issue, and how base and hosti
1e the attitude and tactics of the Soviet side'

They have adopted base revolting attitudes on so many

occasions that they cannot be counted. But at these delicate

lnoments, the group of our officers in the base, in a masterly

and intelligent manner, have defended the Party against the

plottels, provocateurs and chauvinists who degraded the fee-

lings of the Soviet sailors to such an extent that, if you see a

reel of film that has been taken there, you will note in what a

grave situation the ships, means, etc., wete left, and you will
immediately ask the question: who has lived in that place' is

it possible for Soviet men to have knocked holes in the re-

servoirs, to have smashed the beds, the windows of the buil-

dings where they lived and worked, etc? They made efforts

to take everything away, down to the last bo1ts, but they

were unable to attain their aim. We took a hard stand, properly

defended our rights, and responded to the attacks and pro-

vocations with aplomb, whereas they lost their heads' The ships

stayed plrt. We gave them only the ships in which the Soviet

personnel served, not that those they took are theirs' We

allowed them those they took because we did not want to make

the situation even more acute, since this was what they wanted'

Those who served at the base were inspired with enemity

against our country, they were ideologi-

.u11y d"g"r-r.rate. We had never or Soviet

officer would sink so 1ow as to the tele-

phone, the motor of the automobile, to put the fan and other

things in his personal suitcase, in order to take them to the So-

viet Union !

The stand of our sailors and officers who were studying and

continue to study in the Soviet Union presents quite the oppo-

site picture. Together with our ambassador, they have maintai-

ned an heroic stand in defence of the line of the Party and

its correctness. Like communists they have stood up to many

anti.socialistactionscarriedoutbytheSovietrevisionistssin.
ce the arrest of our naval students and officers right up to their

expulsion from the Soviet Union.

The same stand is beir'rg maintained also towards our sailors

in Sevastopol. Two destroyers have been sent 'there for repair'

and they want to keep them from us. We sha11 not go to war

over them, but it is a matter of their attitude. When the Soviet

sailors were here, we permitted the representatives of the So-

viet command, the Soviet ambassador and up to Novikovl),

to go to the Vlora base where they organised p'lots and pro-

vocations behind our backs, whereas in the Soviet Union, they
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do not allow the repl'esentative of our command, under the uni.
fied Command of the Warsaw Treaty, to go and withdraw our
crews from the ships in an organised way.

But why do the Soviets maintain such a stand? It is obvious,
because they are afraid of the truth. The Soviet leadership has

done and is doing these things to discredit our Party and our
leadership. But in fact the opposite has occurred.

Now we may say that order and calm have been established
in the naval base of V1ora. our navai means are now in full rea-
diness. We shall also set up the naval school there with tea-

chers who have graduated from the academies. Thus, we shall
continue to strengthen our navy and coastal defence and we may

say that even from the material aspect, we are more secure than
previously.

The Khrushchevite revisionists have takerr the issue of the
naval base of Vlora as a pretext for further measures later, to
get us out of the Warsaw Treaty. As a matter of fact, from
Khrushchev to Zhivkov2), they have launched the slogan that
tryou are putting yourselves outside the Warsaw Treaty,, that
xyou are to blame for ruining the Vlora base because you di'd

not implement the decision of the Consultative Political Com-

mittee of the Warsaw Treaty,, etc. They did not think that the-
re were other correct solutions for the maintenance of the base.

Their action was a conspiracy, they were seeking to find peo-

ple to fight the Albanian Party, Government and people.

The military aid to us from the Soviet Union has come to
an end. It is known that the economic aid, as well as the mi-
litary aid since the Bucharest Meeting, and indeed even ear-

1ier, has still not been given us. I shall not speak about the
healthy political and ideological spirit, or about the exceptio-
na1ly great enthusiasm existing in our army. You know this, but
we can te1l the Central Committee that even from the economic
aspec! the aspect of armaments and military preparedness the
situation in the army is better than at any other time, that all
measures have been taken so that the military potential, arma-
ments and other essential requirements of the army will be
increased many-fold. Thus, in this direction too, the Soviet lea-
dership and those following them have failed.

They failed in their evil aim of intimidating and shaking
Albanian public opinion with the withdrawal of the submarines,
they failed in their thought that our army would be left with its
finger in its mouth, without suoplies, that its armaments would
become obsolete, the spare parts for its rveapons would run
out etc. This is how things stand on military questions.

In the economic field you know their aim, to cut off any aid
to Albania. They cut off their credits to us, withdrew their
specialists, and they are trying as hard as they can to narrow
the sphere of their trade relations with us. And they have put
this into practice in a cunning way. In all their letters, particu-
1arly in the letters of the CC of the CPSU, Czechoslovakia, Ger-
many and Hungary, now it is finally said openly that they will
build their relations with Albania only on reciprocal bases. They
do not have the courage to say to us frankly that they have cut
off the credits they granted us, which in fact they have cut off.

But their great economic pressures failed, too. The Central
Conrmiitee of our Party has it clear that our five-year plan is

financially secure and will be realised. Whoever wants to keep
his word, let him give the aid he has promised Albania on

the former conditions, on the basis of the agreements. But we
think that such a thing will not be done, we must have no
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illusion, because it is a fact that the leadership of the parties of

the socialis.t countlies of Europe have violated every norm
and they will continue on this course. We have a basis on

which we can rely for the realisation of our plans.

The question of the specialists has been even more scanda-

lous. Having knowledge of their sly, humiliating and slan-

derous tactics, during all these actions towards our country,
we have been growing more and more firmly convinced that
we are faced with a group of Trotskyites among the worst
history has known. On the one hand they told us that the oi1

specialists must be withdrawn from Albania, by order of thc

Soviet government and, on the other hand, they told the oil
n'Ianager that the oi1 specialists were to leave Albania by order

of our Minister of Industry. Such things are monstruous, but

there are many others like this.
On questions of trade it must be said that contrary to all

practice, they have refused to sign long-term trade agreements

with us for the years 1961-1965, while they are implementing
such agreements even with the capitalist countries' The Soviet

side has cut off credits to us. This is how the trade relations

stand with these countries.
Cultural. relations, too, are not going smoothly due to their

fault. In this fie1d, too, we have changed nothing.
On political issues, likewise we maintain a correct stand,

which enrages them. Our press and radio continue to write and

speak about the economic, cultural and other development of
the'soviet Union and the countries of people's democracy, while
on their part all the agreements have been breached. In the

Soviet Union they have banned the publication of the maga-

zine .New Albania, in Russian and Arabic because it allege-

dly contains *dogmatic* materials and we are harming the

Arabs with our ,dogmatic, lihe !

The cultural agreements signed with us are being violated'
This fact is enough to indicate the reality. They did not accept

our folk song and dance ensemble who went to China, Vietnam

and Korea where they were a gl'eat success. We had sought that
our ensemble go to the Soviet Union too, on the basis of the

agreement signed together, and the request was made at the

beginning of the month of May. But now the Soviet side replies

to us that lt will not receive them, on the excuse that the re-

quest was late in reaching them. It is obvious where this atti
tude has its roots. The Soviet side is afraid that our ensemble

will have success, that there will be applause from the audien-

ce for friendship and protests over the vile things which arc

said against Albania. Many Soviet people have read the re-
port of the Central Committee delivered at the IV Congress of
the Parly and in it they have read that none of us has thrown
mud at the Soviet Union.

Hence, the Soviet leaders are very much afraid of our cor-

rect cultural policy, too. The Bulgarian leadership, also, has

ordered the removal of Albanian songs from the programmes

of Radio Sofia. At the international festival of our countries

which was held in Rumania, in the concert programme arranged,

the Albanian song of the nightingale was to have been sung.

This song te1ls of the course followed by our people under
the leadership of the Party, etc. The jury and artists received

this song with a great enthusiasm; however, when it €ame time
for the concert, it was not presented and they justified this
with the illness of the conductor. As we heard later, the con-

cert was no,t put on because of the Albanian song which was
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on the programme. This is what happens in the Soviet Union,
Bulgaria, Rumania, etc., whereas in Mongolia there was alle-
gedly no hotel to receive the members of our ensemble, These
people are afraid to have relations with us, because they are
not in order, and these things convince us sti1l more of the
correctness of the course of our Party.

Our students in the Soviet Union are waging an heroic fight
to defend the line of the Party. At the University, in the institu-
tes of Moscow, and in all parts of the Soviet Union where they
are studying, they have made things clear in ,the minds of So-
viet people, because the leadership there feeds people with lies,
therefo.re only among our people can they find the truth and
the right and thus they manage to draw some conclusions.
Here it must be pointed out that our ambassador in the Soviet
Union has known how to keep our students well informed. Our
ambassadors in the countries of people's democracy have acted
in this way, too. Almost all our ambassadors have shown them-
selves up to the mark of the important duties with which the par-
ty has charged them, true cornmunists, revolutionary diplomats.

The comrades who were studying at the Higher School of
the CPSU, who were living, day and night, in struggle with the
distortions of the Marxist-Leninist theory, with the efforts to
introduce the revisionist and Trotskyite theories into that
school, have done especially good work, From the comrades
of the first course to those of the third course, they have re-
solutely waged an exceptionally great struggle in defence of
our Party and Marxism-Leninism, This has been of very great
importance because in the Party Schoo there are cadres from
all parts of the Soviet Union and the countries of people,s de-
mocracy.

The situation there now is that many of those who have had
discussions with our comrades are fully with us, Our comra-
des who are living in the Soviet Union, are seeing what sifua-
tions the Khrushchev group have created for the Soviet commu-
nists. You are well acquainted with the measures that the Soviet
leadership has taken to conceal the failures in agriculture. Here,
too, Khrushchev's narodnik policy failed because of violations
of the Leninist teachings on the problems of agriculture, viola-
tion of the principles of l. V. Stalin which not even a cannon
can shift, and which are reflected also in his last work ,,Eco-
nomic problems of socialism in the Soviet Union". Read this
work once again, comrades, and you will see where Khnr-
shchev's failing policy is leading.

This line has created great economic difficulties in the So-
viet Union. For weeks and months on end meat, salami and
other products are not easy to find. The black market is on
the upsurge at a time when Khrushchev has launched the slo-
gan of the construction of communist society. We regret the li-
beralism which is apparent in the Soviet Union, which leads
to the breakdown of morality, to the creation of great confu-
sion, to the corruption of the youth, the streets filled with
such tourists who try to do espionage wo.rk, etc. A11 this is the
result of the opportunist and revisionist policy of the Khru-
shchev clique. In the Soviet Union things are happening which
are unbelievable, but facts are facts.

How are our relations with the other countries of people,s
democracy?

Up to date our lelations with poland have not undergone
any change. Gomulka is a second Tito, he slanders us as much
as you please. The Poles maintain only trade relations,
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The Czechoslovak leadership is behaving in an exceptio-
na1ly dirty manner. This revisionist leadership is equipped
rvith a markedly petty-bourgeois commercial spirit which ma-
kes it stil1 more dangerous. They are dealers, they fight to thc
limit for money. They display this spirit in politics, too. They
direct abuse against the leadership of our Party and defend
Khrushchev and reconcile themselves with him against our
country.

Even towards Albanian's friends in Czechoslovakia the Cze-

choslovak leadership maintains a vicious attitude. You know
that some time ago, the wife of a veteran Czechoslovak com-
munist, a friend of Albania, a collaborator and close comrade
of Klement Gottwald, one of the founders of the CP ot Ae-
choslovakia, came to visit Albania. But this communist wife of
the outstanding Czechoslovak patriot, after a few days of stay
here, was reproached by the Czechoslovak embassy and pres-
sure was exerted on her to leave Albania as soon as possible.
When she returned to Czechoslovakia they raised the question
of why she came to Albania in her party branch and now
attacks against her have begun over her stand in favour of
our country and our people. Both when she was summoned to
the Czechoslovak embassy here, and before her party branch,
in Czechoslovakia, they exerted great pressure on her, but she
stood firm.

The German leadership, as you know, continues its course
of provocations. Apart from the blatant provocation in connec-
tion with the publication of Walter Ulbricht's speech, to which
we replied with a correct letter, they have given orders to their
press not to say a single word about our country. If you read
the letter of a certain Willi Stoph3) you will understand imme-
diately that he is truly a fascist. With that letter he shows that
he is a collaborator in the plot of the US 6th Fleet, in colla-
boration with the Yugoslav revisionists and the Greek monar-
cho-fascists, when he accuses us, Albanians, of provoking Yugo-
slavia, Greece, and the United S,tates of America, This is the
sort of people they are,

Up till recently the Hungarian leadership maintained an
attitude somewhat different from the others, which made one
think that the Hungarian leadership had drawn profound les-
sons from the past. It also gave us 15 millon rubles in aid, We
sought permission from them to announce this act in the press
and reieived an affirmative answer. However, about a week
ago the Hungarian leadership sent us a letter signed by Janos
Kadara), accusing us of being rabidly anti-Soviet, The letter
stresses that we allegedly published the news about the gran-
ting of the aid by the Hungarian leadership in order to drive
wedges between the Soviet Union and Hungary, Thus, thel'
oblige us to deny their aid. We thank them, as is proper, for
this aid, whereas they want us to keep quiet about it witb
the aim that later they can attack us as ungrateful.

Kadar has sent us this letter, without doubt, because the So-
viet leadersl-rip has tweaked his ear for having granted us the
aid, as it did with the Bulgarian leadership which was aslsed
to explain why it had made a gift of. the bust of Ceorge Di-
mitrov;) to the Albanians. Kadar and the Central Committec
of the Hungarian Workers' Pal.ty take the conspirators
under their protection and affirm that they are their peo-
ple. Fine, for us there is no better document to prove that Ka-
dar is a collaborator of the plotters, agents of the imperialists,
Even the Yugoslav revisionists, who have been direct collabo-
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rators in this plot against the PRA, strive to deny such a thing,
whereas Kadar describes the plotters who are our political op-
ponents, as alleged Marxists and makes the accusation against
us that their execution was unjust.

The Bulgarian leadership with Zhivkov at the head has
adopted the same position as the others. They, too, have placed
the blockade on our country, The editors of the newspaper
.Trud", however, published the news about the Tirana triaI, des-
cribing its decision as a just verdict against traitors to the A1-

banian people, agents of the Yugoslav revisionists. Tito made
an immediate protest to the Bulgarian leadership and that
same day Theodor Zhiykov called a meeting of the political
bureau of the CC of the CP of Bulgaria, which decided to sack
the president and the responsible secretaries of the Central
Council of the Trade Unions of Bulgaria.

Thus, it is understood that all the leaderships of the so-
cialist countries of Europe, with Khrushchev at the head, have
taken a joint decision in favour of an anti-socialist and anti-Al-
banian stand towards our Party and our country.

What has been our stand in the face of these situations? We
have tried to and have kept coo1, we have defended our correct
line, and have not wavered. However we do not accept what
they say about us, but give them the reply they deserve. As
they write to us, so we write to them, but while they resort to
slander, we reason in the correct Marxist-Leninist way, and in
this way we refute their calumnies.

This is the spirit and character of the letter we are going
to send to the Central Committee of the CPSU in reply to
Kosygin's letter about all the problems that have been raised
there, about the political, ideological, economic and military
behaviour and attitudes they have maintained and continue to
maintain towards the Albanian Party and people. In this letter
we also express our view as to how these matters should be
corrected.

Likewise, the attitude of the embassies of the socialist coun-
tries of Europe in our country is also to be pointed out. The
stand of the officials of these embassies reflects the stand of
their leaders. These have been turned into embassies for obser-
vation, attack, and diversion against our Party and p,eople. The-
refore, our stand towards them must be very reserved. We are
not in the least afraid of meetings with them, only the com-
rades must be vigilant, give them the reply they deserve in
case they try provocation in these meetings, and expose the
provocateurs and the provocations. When they came to us for
meetings at the time of truly friendly relations, we talked
with them as friends, as brothers, but now over their provo-
cations they must be put in their place. Now we sha1l behave
as they behave towards us,

We should be vigilant towards the movements and contacts
of these people with the "brides, who are in our country. Some
of our comrades have married, and we have nothing against
those Soviet girls or girls of other countries who stay on a
correct Marxist-Leninist road, whereas those who defend Khru-
shchev should be shown the road they came from. Therefore,
it should be made clear to their Albanian husbands, party
members or non-party, that the Party and the homeland come
first and then the wife, that the most important thing is to de-
fend the Party and the homeland, and that the family and the
children of 'everyone, without exception, must defend them.
This is clear. If the foreign wife of some comrade, party or
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non-party, maintains a friendly attitude towards our people and
Party, if she does not carry out propaganda for the Khrushchev
line, if she makes no provocations, etc., let her march for-
ward together with our people, but if she acts otherwise, if she
conspires to the detriment of our Party and country and her
husband shuts his eyes, then let him take the responsibility
upon himself because the Party will take measures against her
and against him who closes his eyes.

Our general line has been and is correct, Ouf consistent
attitude is a great pain in the neck to Khrushchev and Co. But
that doesn't wofry us. In the future, too, we shal1 march reso-
lutely on our Marxist-Leninist course. On the questions of inter-
national policy we shall proceed, as always, on the basis of
Marxism-Leninism, on the basis of the correct line of our Party.

The situation requires that the editors of our newspapers
should conduct a wideawake policy. In their work they must
always proceed from the positions of our Party, The main thing
is that the correct Marxist-Leninist views must be defended,
but at the same time we must be severe on splitters and devia-
tors. We should come down hard on those who attack us with
the aim of weakening us and must be vigilant to defend our
unity, the ranks of our Party and people.

To be vigilant does not mean to gather negative facts
about people and finally number them off one by one. This is
not vigilance. We must help people who during their life and
activity make mistakes or display symptoms of lack of ideolo-
gical or political understanding. We must make efforts so that
they understand correctly where their mistakes are and mobi-
lise themselves to implement the line and directives of the
Party. Therefore we must think well about the treatment of
people who are ours but who make mistakes; they must be gi-
ven timely help so that they do not reach the point where they
fall into ,grave errors and become incorrigible.

Thus, the Party should work with wisdom and vigilance
and shotltrd not forget that apart from us, the enemy, too, is at
work striving to drive wedges among people. In this sense we
must be wideawake. However it is a fact that in general the
treatment of peopie who make mistakes, on the part of the
Party, the organs of Justice and State Security, has been on
a Marxist-Leninist course. Maturity and great tenderness has
been shown for our people, and a lofty revolutionary and stern
class spirit towards incorrigible people, enemies of the Party
and the State who have entered into secret or open collabo-
ration with the imperialists, the revisionists, the Greek monar-
cho-fascists, or the Italian neo-fascists. Our Party, the organs of
State Security, and the people have displayed this correct Mar-
xist-Leninist stand. Therefore we should keep this spirit alive.
We should strengthen the love and great confidence among the
people for the men of the Party, the army, the security service.
This great love and confidence has been created in our country
for these people.

I receive many letters from the people and I read them
each day, every morning, before I begin work, In recent days I
have read the letter of a citizen who says frankly that he had
been in political opposition with the Party, had no confiden-
ce in it, considering it as sold out to foreigners, a blind lac-
key of the Soviets, .But, when I heard all these things,, he
writes, *and saw the heroie Marxist-Leninist stand of the Party,
how it resolutely defends the cause of justice, how it defends
the homeland and the peo,ple, as well as the cause of socialism,
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I pledged to be loyal to the Party to the end'. See what a great

transformation the work of the Party has made in the head of
this man !

The recent trial in particular has made an exceptionally
great implession on our people. It has aloused a deep-going

hatred against the traitors and spies, against the imperialists
and revisionists, and an unexampled enthusiasm and patriotism

among our working masses. The danger of the uncovered con-

spiracy which failed, was very great. On this occasion we must

also point out the skill, determination and watchfulness of our

comrades of the Ministry of Internal Affairs who discovered the

hostile activity of these bandits in time, seized very important

facts and documents, acted with great caution, without being

hasty, according to the instructions of the Political Bureau of

the CC, but also without allowing the issue to be endangered

This work has meant that we have escaped the great danger

and upset the plans of the imperialists and of US imperialism
in particular.

Thus, the trial has been of great importance, and because

it has been of such importance, because dark plans towards

our Party and people have been discovered, Khrushchev and

his lackeys are so enraged that they commit such absurdi-

ties as to go to the extent of defending the spies and traitors' But

1et them defend them, the facts are very obstinate. Let Comulka
say that these things have been fabricated, but he shoutrd take

care that his name, too, does not come out some day in any

tria1.

We shal1 continue, and we are ccnfident that rve sha11

continue with this spirit, to the realisation of our plans. The

revisionists can do nothing to us. We are strong and we are
not a1one. The Communist Party of China, which remains un-
waveringly on the principles of Marxism-Leninism, supports
our attitudes. Chou En-1ai has given the Soviet Union a stern
reply in connection with Kosygin's answer.

It should be known that there are socialist countries and
other communist parties which appreciate our correct stand.
After all, millions of genuine communists throughout the world
are fighting on this course,

The Central Committee will be kept constantly informed
of the f urther development of the situation. It is important
that we inform the whole Party too. Now the Political Bureau
lns taken a decision to send a lettel to all the branches of
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the Party, in which the situation developed since the scnding

of the first letter will be explained. This measure has great

importance, for our strergth resides in the Party, The Party
must be clear so that, when the occasion arises it will be able

to explain the situation to the people. Naturally we are not
going to hold meetings with the people, but these matters

must be made known to them, we must explain our p'roblems

to them. The people should know the issues in the spirit
of our Party. After ai1, these issues are known to London,

why should our people not know them. A11 the materials of

the Moscow Meeting have fa11en into the hands of the British
who may have got them in Bulgaria, Poland, Hungal'y or else-

where. T1-re speech we delivered in Moscow is treing commented

on bit by bit in newspapers there and the public is read-

ing it.
Altet the text oi the letter which the Political Bureau ol

the CC ol the PLA had prepared lor the CC ol the CPSU, was

read and approued, comrade Enuet Hoxha concluded:

Since this matter for the second item on the agenda of

this Plenum is done jointly with the Government, I propose

that the letter, which was read and approved hele, should

be addressed not only to the CC of the CPSU, but also to the

Soviet gover:nnent and be sent for their infolmation to the

central committees of the partics and governments of all so-

cialist countrieso).

1) Nouikou, Concillot at the Embassy ol the USSR in the
PR of Albania.

2) T. Zhiulou, Iitst secretary oI the CC oI the CP. .Bul.g.a-

IETTER ADE}RESSEO TO THE CENTRAil C@MMITTEE$

OF TTIE EOMMUffiEST AI{E WSRKERS' PEffiTEffi$

OF TI{E WARS&ltr TRE&TY MEMBffiM COUH{TR$ffi$'I

5eptember 6, l96l

The Plenum of the Central Committee of the Party of La-

bour of Albania, meeting on September 5-6,7967, after having
carefully examined the letter which the fitst secletaries of the

Central Committees of the Communist Party of the Soviet

Union, the CommunisL Pattv of Czechoslovaltia, the Socialist

United Party of Germany, the Unitecl Worl<ers Palty of Poland,

the Communist Party of Bulgaria, Hungarian Socialist

Wolkers' Party, the Workers' Party of Rumania,. sent to the

Central Committee of the Party of Labour of Albanian on

Arlqust 3, I961 frorn Lhe nree Ltirg of the repl'csclltiltives
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of the communist and workers' pa::tics of the War.saw Tlealy
member countries, through the sccletariat of this meeting,
sends you the following reply:

From the above mentioned letter, as well as from the de-
legation of the Party of Labour of Albania who went to
Moscow to take part in this meeting, we learned with indigna-
tion about the impermissible, profoundly unfriendly attitude,
without precedcnt in the history of the international commu-
nist laovement, which was maintained there by t1-re authors of
the said letter towards the Party of Labour of Albania. In re-
cent times, beginning with the Bucharest Meeting of June 1960,

the First Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of the Societ Union, N. S. Krushchev, and the first se-

cretaries of some communist and workers' parties of socialist
countries participants in the Warsaw Treaty, have made a
custom of the anti-Marxist practice of placing the Party of
Labour of Albania in positions of inequality, discredit and
discrimination. This dangerous p,ractice reached its culmina-
tion at the meeting of August 3,1967, where, under the pretext
that the First Secretary of the Central Commlttee of the Party
of Labour of Albania, comrade Enver Hoxha, was not taking
part in the meeting personally, even the most elementary
norms of relations between the communist and workers' par-
ties were brutally violated, and the delegation of the Party of
Labour of Albania was ousted from the meeting by means of
an arbitrary decision. The Plenum of the Central Committee
of the Palty of Labour of Albania considers this act, unheard
of in relations among Marxist-Leninist sister parties, as brutal
interference in the internal affairs of our Party, as a blatant
violation of the principles of consultation, equality, and inde-
pendence of the communist and workers' parties, which have
been clearly defined in the Mosiow Declaration of the 81 com-
munist and workers' parties. The undertaking of such an
action towards a sister party, such as the party of Labour of
Albania, clearly demonstrates that its authors are deliberately
going further and further down the road of exacerbation of
relations with the Party of Labour of Albania and the Govern-
ment of the People's Republic of Albania, that they have
entered a road from which there is no return, rvhich heavily
damages the supreme interests of the unity of the socialist
camp and the intelnational communist movement, the inte-
rests of the Warsaw Treaty, a course which can bring joy only
to our common encmies.

In its letter of July 22,7967, addressed to W.Ulbricht, thc
Central Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania had ex-
plained that it was not pcssible for the First Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania, comrade
Enver Hoxha, to take part personally in the nreeting of August
3,7967. The pretext contained in the letter of August 3,
addressed to the Central Committee of the party of Labour
of Albania, aileging that the delegation appointed by the Cen-
tral Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania for that
urceting, which was headed by a member of the political Bu-
reau and secretary of the Central Committee, with that compo-
sition was not ,competent* to take part in the discussion of
the problems concerning the preparations for the conclusion
of the peace treaty with Germany, is entirely without founda-
tion and in contravention of the Leninist organisational rules,

In the communist and workers' parties t1-re Leninist prin-
ciple of collective leadership exists. And our Party of Labour
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rigorously rcspecls this plittciple. eonsequently, if it is impos

sible to send its First Secretary, the Central Committee of any

communist and rvorkers' party, hence also the Central Commi-

ttee of the Party of Labour of Albania, has the fu11 right
on any occasion and for any meeting. to appoint anothel'

ful1y empoweled representative, who will bc authorised to
present the view of his Party and assume fu1l obligations and

responsibilities on its behalf for the decisions taken collecti-

vely as a result of equa1, comradqly consultatiolls. For the

same reason it must be pointed out that neither N, S' Khrush-

chev nor W. Ulbricht no1' any one else is in a position, and

neither is up to them, to detertnine whether the delegation
appointed by the Central Committee of the Party of Labour

of Albania to represent oLlr Party at the August 3 meeting

was or was not .competent". This is an internal question of
our Party and. in conformity with the well known principles
of the independence of every communist and workers' party,
only the Central Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania,
as the supreme collective leading organ of the Party, has the
right to decide which delegation or leader of the Party will
represent it at this or that meeting of sister parties.

In its letter of July 22,7967 the Central Committee of our
Party declared with the greatest clarity that its delegation,
headed by comrade F'arrriz A7ia, had fu1l power and authority
from the Central Committee of the Party of Labour of Alba-
nia to represent the Party of Labour of Albania with the most
complete competence at the meeting of August 3,1961 in con-

nection with the Cerman problem which was on the agenda.

Therefore we consider the decision of the first secretaries of
the central committees of the Communist Party of the Soviet

Union, the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, the Socialist
United Party of Germany, the United tVorkels Party of Poland,
the Communist Party of Bu1garia, Hungarian Socialist Wor'lt-
ers' Party, and the Workers' Palty of Rumania, not to allow
the delegation of the Party of Labour of Albania to take parL

in the said meeting, as unlawful, as r"tnprecedented inteifc-
::ence in the internal affairs of the Party of Laboul of Albania.
Likewise, the accusations made against the Party of Labour oI
Albania with regard 'to comrade Enver Hoxha's non-partici-
pation in the meeting of the Consultative Political Committee
of the Warsaw Treaty in Malch this year, are also ir:terfe-
lence in our intcrnal affails.

We also reject the baseless accusation made in the August
3 letter, addressed to the Central Committee of the Party of
Labour of Albania, which alleges that the leadership of the
Party of Labour of Albania ignores the collective opinion of
the sister commnnist and workers' parties and that a11eged1y

for this reason, in Novenrber 1960, the comlades Enver Hoxha
and Mehmet Shehu "walked out of,' the Meeting of the repre-
sentatives of the 81 communist aud workers' pa::[ies ,,in a de-

monstrative fashion". It is well known that the Party of La-

bour of Albania, just as all the other sister parties participat-
ing in the Meeting of November 1960, signed the joint Decla-

ration which was adopted there. The Party of Labour of Alba-
nia has consistently implemented and continues to irnplement
the Declaration of the 81 communist and workers' parties of
the year 1960, just as it has implemented and continues to
implement the 1957 Declaration of the Moscow Meeting. Then
where is this ,ignoring of the collective opinion of the sister
parties'? Those who have been and ale brutally violaling the
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principles of the Declaration corcerning the relations among
the communist and workers' parties and among the socialist
countries ignore the collective opinion of the sister parties,
the first secretaries of the central committees of the Commu-
nist Party of the Soviet Union, the Communist party of Cze-
choslovakia, the Socialist United Party of Germany, the United
Workers' Party of Poland, the Communist party of Bulgaria,
the Hungarian Socialist Workers' Party, and the Workers,
Party of Rumania, who maintain arrogant and unfriendly
attitudes towards the Party of f,abour of Albania and the
People's Republic of Albania, as is proved by the stand
they maintained towards the delegation of the party of La-
bour of Albania at the meeting of August 3,,7961, ignore
it. As to the departure of the comrades Enver Hoxha and
Mehmet Shehu from the final sessions of the November 1960
Meeting, it is well known that this was done because they
had to be present in their homeland for ,the national day
celebrations of November 28 and 29. Moreover they left
when the general discussion at the Moscow Meeting had come
to an end, when the only business sti11 going on was with the
commission for the preparation of the text of the Declaration,
on which the overwhelming majority of the participating par-
ties, including the Communist party of the Soviet Union, the
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, the Socialist United party
of Germany, the United Workers' party of poland, etc., were
not represented by the heads of their delegations. Besides
this, many sister parties at the November 1960 Meeting were
not represented by their principal leaders, while some days
before the departure of the comrades Enver Hoxha and
Mehmet Shehu, comrade A. Novotny left this meeting, but
despite this nobody has even thought of making accusations
against these parties, and particularly comrade Novotny, over
this thing, and this is right. Why then, is a different attitude
maintained in the case of the party of Labour of Albania?
Is this not a gross violation of the principle of eguality, a
blatantly discriminatory attitude towards the party of Labour
of Albania?

From this it is clear that all those things contained in
the letter addressed to the Central Committee of the party
of Labour of Albania, and which were said at the meeting
of August 3,7967 against the party of Labour of Albania
and its leadership, are nothing but pretexts invented to justify
the impermissible discriminatory attitudes towards the party
of Labour of Albania, to deny it the right to take parL in
the meeting and to present its correct viewpoint there con-
celning the Cerman issue. By their unjust decision the first
sec::etaries of the central committees of the Communist party
of the Soviet Union, the Communist party of Czechoslovakia,
the Socialist United Party of Cermany, the United Workers,
Party of Poland, the Communist party of Bulgar.ia, the Hun-
garian Socialist Workers' Party and the Workers, party of
Rumania, committeed an unprecedented crime: they denied
to the Party of Labour of Albania which has always loyally
defended and continues to defend the principles of Marx-
ism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism, and to the allicd
and fraternal Albanian people, a member of the Warsaw Treaty,
their lawful right to have their say with regard to the just
solution of the German problem; they trampled under foot
every Leninist 1aw and principle governing the relations among
sister parties and socialist countries.
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Apparently, in older to hide this crime from the world,
to conceal the injustice done to the Party of Labour of Alba-
nia, at the end of the proceedings of the meeting of August
3,796L an anouncement was given to the press, in which the
reality is falsified, by implying that the delegation of the Party
of Labour of Albania a1so, took part in this meeting. But
however these actions may be justified and concealed, it re'
mains a bitter and undeniable fact that they are seriously
harming the unity of the socialist camp and the international
communist movement, and their authors are thus taking upon
themselves a grave responsibility before the peoples and
history.

And that is not all. In continuation of their condemnable
actions towards the Party of Labour of Albania, they unscru-
pulously violated every Leninist norm of relations among
sister comrnunist and workers' parties: they did not even in-
form the Central Committee of our Party about the develop-
ment of the proceedings of the meeting of August 3-5, 1967
and the measures adopted there. Up to date neither the deci
sions taken at this meeting nor its minutes have been sent to
the Central Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania. Such
an action towards a sister party cannot be described other-
wise than as a dishonest and entirely unjustifiable effort to
exclude the Party of Labour of Albania in fact from effective
participation in the discussion and solution of the major pro-
blems which are concerning the international communist and
workers' movement, the socialist camp and the Warsaw Trea-
ty, today, such for example as the German problem.

But they went even further. As it emerges from the deci-
sion of the Council of Ministers of the German Democratic
Bepublic of August 72,7967, concerning the measures for the
strengthening of the control on the border with West Berlin,
apart from the August 3,1961, meeting of the representatives
of the communist and workers' parties of the Warsaw treaty
member countries, at which .the Party of Labour of Albania
was unlawfully prohibited from participation, a meeting of
the Consultative Political Committee of the Warsaw Treaty
has been he1d, too. Not only were the Central Committee of
the Party of Labour of Albania and the Government of the
People's Bepublic of Albania not invited to take part in this
meeting, but they were not even informed of the holding of
such a meeting. The Central Committee of our Part5l consi-
ders this a blatant violation of the legal rights of the People's

Republic of Albania, which is a worthy and equal member of
the Warsaw Treaty. The organisers of this unprecedented act,

which has the aim of putting the People's Republic of Alba-
nia effectively outside the Warsaw Treaty, took upon them-

seives a heavy responsibility as underminers of the unity of
the Warsaw lreaty and the socialist camp, With profoufld
regret we are obliged to observe that this is not the first
time that some leaders of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, with N. S. Khrushchev at the head, and some leaders
of the communist and workers' parties of the socialist coun-

tries of Europe, in the relations with the Party of Labour of
Albania and the People's Republic of Albania have violated
the agreements existing between our parties and countries in
a flagrant manner. The Plenum of the Central Committee of
the Party of Labour of Albania most resolutely protests for
these unlawful and profoundly anti-Marxist actions, which bring
great harm to our common cause,
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The letter, which the first secretaries of the central com-
mittees of the Communist party of the Soviet Union, the
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, the Socialist United party
of Germany, the United Workers, party of poland, the Commu-
nist Party of Bulgaria, the Hungarian Socialist Workers,
Party and the lVorkers' Party of Rumania addressed to the
Central Committee of the party of Labour of Albania,
contains a series of attacks, false arguments, and the basest
inventions against the Party of Labour of Albania arid its
leaders, that cannot be left without the reply they deserve
from the Central Committee of the party of Labour of Albania.

The leaders of the Party of Labour of Albania are accused
of al1egedly being afraid to take upon themselves the respon-
sibility for the settlement of so complicated a question as the
German question, The Party of Labour of Albania and the
Albanian government, the Albanian leaders have never been
and are not afraid of their responsibility as allies and mem-
bers of the Warsaw Treaty in any situation. Although a small
country, encircled all round by savage enemies, without a
common border with the other socialist countries, the peo-
p1e's Republic of Albania has stood like a granite rock on
the Adriatic coast, has successfully coped with the countless
plots, provocations, and blackmail of the imperialists and
their too1s, and has carried out its obligations as a socialist
country and member of the Warsaw Treaty to the letter.

The stand of our Party and Government on the German
question is known to the whole wortrd. It is contained in
many official documents that have been published in the press.
The Party of Labour of Albania and the Government of the
People's Republic of Albania have always resolutely supported
the efforts of the Soviet Union and the German Democratic
Republic for a peaceful solution of the German question. The
view of our Party and Government has been and still is that
the conclusion of a peace treaty with Germany and the settle-
ment on this basis of the problem of West Berlin too, are
indispensable measures, long overdue, and in the interests
of the Peop,le's Republic of Albania, the German Democratic
Republic, the other socialist countries, in the interests of
peace and security in Europe. We have been and are for the
earliest possible solution of these problems, because ary
dragging out of them is to the advantage only of our ene-
mies. You all have the speech that the delegation of our party
was to have delivered at the August 3 meeting, which it sent
on August 3 to the delegations of all the communist and wor-
kers' parties participating in this meeting. It shows that our
delegation was authorised to declare, on behalf of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania and the Go-
vernment of the Pe6p1e's Republic of Albania, that ,in
any situartion and al any moment of danger we shall fight
to the end beside the Soviet Union and the other fraternal
countries, regardless of any sacrifice, on any occasion and as
always we sha1l be in solidarity to the end and sha11 do our
duty honourably'. This has been and is the view of the party
of Labour of Albania and the Government of the people,s
Republic of Albania, irrespective of the ideological disagree-
ments which exist between our parties.

Who, in fact, is afraid of the responsibility for the solution
of the German issue-we who have been and are for the earliest
possible settlement of it, or those who have retreated on this
issue and dragged it on until today? N. S. Khrushchev himself
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publicly declared, in November l9EB, that after six months the
realisations of measures for the liquidation of the occupation
regime in West Berlin and for its transformation into a free,
demilitarized city would begin. But six months went by,
another two years has gone by, and the situation in West
Berlin is sti11 what it was. There is another fact, too, which
we cannot fail to mention here. Only a few months ago, at
the March 7967, meettng of the Consultative political Com-
mittee of the Warsaw Treaty, Nikita S. Khrushchev reproach-
ed the Party of Labour of Albania because it allegedly pur-
sues an incautious and hardline policy in connection with the
German quesLion, while four months later the party of La-
bour of Albania is accused of being afraid, that it seeks to
avoid the responsibilities stemming from the solution of the
German question, etc., etc. Are these declarations not a little
surprising? Is it not clear that some leaders of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and some leaders of the communist
and workers' parties of the socialist countries of Europe who
support them in their efforts to smear the party of Labour
of Albania, to distort its correct policy, resort to all sorts of
arguments, be they invented ol borrowed from the arsenal of
the enemies of the People's Republic of Albania and the so-
cialist camp, be they even contradictory to one another? But
the sun cannot be hidden by a sieve. The stand of the party
of Labour and the Covernment of the People's Republic of
Albania is clear to everybody. The various calumnies and accu-
sations, wherever they may come from, cannot deceive any-
body, apart from the naive and those who want to be de-
ceived.

To us it is astonishing and monstrous, how such slanders
can be emitted from the mouths of the leaders of some socia-
list countries and communist parties against another socialist
country such as Albania and a Marxist-Leninist party such as

the Party of Labour of Albania, that they are allegedly .striv-
ing to prepare the ground for rapprochement with those who
oppose the peaceful settlement of the Cerman problem". The
Plenum of the Central Committee of the Party of Labour of
Albania firmly and indignantly rejects this base insinuation
and considers it a grave insult to o.tr Party and people, who
have fought heroically against fascism and nazism, who have
proved themselves many times over in the struggle against
imperialism and its tools, who have unflinchingly resisted
every threat and provocation by the enemies of socialism,
who have mercilessly exposed all those who, deviating fiom
class positions, have sunk into the siime of opportunism and
preached conciliation with our enemies. It appears that since
their false accusations of sectarianism and extremism against
the Party of Labour of Albania did not work and could not
deceive anyone, now they are trying to spread all sorts of in-
ventions that the Party of Labour of Albania is seeking rappro-
chement with the enemies of peace and socialism. But, faced
with the correct and consistent Marxist-Leninist stand of our
Party, a stand which is so widely known that we do not take
the pains to document it in this letter, these new accusations,
too, will suffer the same fate as the previous ones-they will
fail ignominiously. Those who accuse and slander the- party
of Labour of Albania and its leadership are unable to bring
forward even one fact that could prove what they say, whereas
we are in a position to bring out many documented faets
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which clearly show their vacillations from the positions of
Marxlsm-Leninism and the struggle against imperialism. lVe

have never had illusions about our enemies, we have not
embraced and kissed them, we have never flattered them or
patted them on the back, and neither have we ever kowtowed
to them. Our Party and Government have always tnaintained
a resolute and principled Marxist-Leninist stand towards the

enemies of peace and socialism, have sternly and constantly
unmasked imperialism and its policy of war and aggression'

Ihey have been irreconcilable towards the class enemies. The

efforts to cast aspersions on the Party of Labour of Albania
and the Covernment of the People's Republic of Albania, on

the entire Albanian people, are disgraceful attempts which

will never be successful. They are refuted both by the entire
history of the Party of Labour of Albania, as well as by life
and p,resent-day reality itself.

The authors of the above mentioned letter of Lttgust 3,7961

are trying their utmost in every way to find any sort of pre-

text for further anti-Marxist and uot in the least friendly ac-

tions against the Albanian people, their Party and Govern-

ment. The accusations made against us that a11egedly the

People's Republic of Albania does not calry out its commit-
ments as a member of the Warsaw Treaty, that it does not

inform the Unified Command about the state of the Albanian
Army, that it pursues a iine which is in opposition to the

interests of the other Warsaw Treaty member countries and

to the principles of proletarian internationalism, are inventions
from start to finish. In fact we have carried out all the

existing agreements, a1l the duties with which we have been

charged by the Unified Command of the Warsaw Treaty
Arrned Forces to the letter. We have carried out all its orders

and instructions about military training and all the measures

envisaged in the joint plans of the Warsaw Treaty armies.
Regularly every year and every six months, at the times set

and with all the details we have notified the Unified Command

of the Warsaw Treaty about the moral-political and material-
technical situation, the combat and technical-operational rea-

diness of our army. Such, for example, are the latest reports
given verbally and in writing to the commander-in-chief of the

United forces of the Warsaw Treaty, Marshal A. A. Crechko,

in October 1960 and on March 27,7961'. It is not we, but pre-

cisely the Unified Command and the Soviet government that
have not carried out their obligation5 towards the army of

a Warsaw Treaty member country, such as the Peop'le's Re-

public of Albania. Immediately after the Bucharest Meeting,
the Soviet government cut off all the military supplies in
food and clothing, technical equipment, armaments and other

means for the Aibanian Army, thus, unilaterally and without
any warning violating all the previously signed agreements,

such as, for instance, the agreement concluded between the

Government of the Soviet Union and the Covernment of the

People's Republic of Albanian on September 28,7949, the pro-

tocol of February 26,L959, the protocol of February 3,1960,

etc., including also the flagrant violations by the Soviet side

of the agreements of the years 7957 and 1959 regarding the

naval base of V1ora. Completely contrary to the common in-

terests of the defence of the socialist camp, the Soviet leaders

and ail those leaders of the communist and workers' parties

of the sociaiist countries of Europe who approved their pro-

pos;rl, liqr-ridatecl the naval trase of Vlora, thus taking, upon
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themselves a grave historical responsibility, not only before

the Albanian people, but also before all the other peoples of

the socialist camp. The plan of principal measures of the Uni
fied Comn-rand of the Warsaw Tleaty, about the operational

and combat training of the Albanian Army for the 1961 edu-

cational year, has not been carried out. It has been violated

without any reason or warning. The Unified Command has ca-

tegorically cut off the dispatch of lnilitary literature to Alba-

nia and does not give the Command of the Albanian Army

any information whatever about what is going on in the

armies of other Warsaw Treaty member countfies' Despite

the repeated requests of the Albanian authorities, made in the

report sent to Marshal Grechko on March 27,7961' at the

meeting of the Consultative Political Committee of the War-

saw Treaty in March this year, and on other occasions' that

the Command of the Albanian Army should know what are

its duties and the armies with which our army woutrd act to-

gether in case of war, at least in the initial stage after it
begins, up ti11 now no answel' has been given and no measure

has been taken, so that the Albanian Army sti1l does not

know its duties in the context of the joint strategic and ope-

rational plan of the Warsaw Treaty armies. The request of

the Albaniar-r side, presented in the above mentioned repolt of

Marcin 27,1961, that, in the context of the reciprocal exchange

of experience, the Albanian Army too, should take part in joint

exercises to the extent and with the composition that ale

ir-rdged reasonablc, has likewise remaiued without aD answer'

From what has been said above, it clearly emerges that the

Par-ty of Labour of Albania and the People's Republic of Alba-

nia have always fulfilled their obligations in a corteci mallnel"

boLh totvards tl-re other Warsaw Treaty member countries, and

towards tl-re Unified Command, Wheleas, on the contrary, the

leaders of the other Wa1'saw Treaty member countries and

the Unified Command have not fulfi11ed their duties towar'ds

the People's Republic of Albania and the Albanian Army, towards

a socialist country, and member of the Warsaw Treaty'

The same thing can be said, a1so, 'vith regard to the poli-

tical activity of the Coverninent of the People's Republic of

Albania. In its entire practice, the Government of the People's

Republic of Albania has regularly informed the other Warsaw

Treaty countries about all the important issucs of foreign po

licy, through their diplomatic representatives in Tirana, fol
whom it has provided all facilities for ihe exercise of their

activity. The accusations made against the leadership of our

Party and Government in this direction, too, are sheer inven-

tions which are made with the purpose of making our rela-

tions even worse.
But all these unjust actions, baseless'accusations and slan-

ders against the Party of Labour of Albania and the People's

Republic of Albania, will never attain their aim, they will never

be able to turn the People's Republic of Albania from the

ligolous and consistent carrying out of its internationalist

duties as a socialist state and worthy member of the Warsaw

Treaty. The Plenum of the Central Committee of the Party of

Labour of Albania once again declares that, despite the obsta-

cles and difficulties being created for us every day, with our

means and possibilities, we sha1l keep our Armed Forces in

fu11 readiness in order to perform honourably and with pre-

cision our duty as an a1ly for the defence of the interests of

the socialist camp irr this region, and as far as we are con-
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cerned, we sha11 keep the Unified Command of the Warsaw
Treaty and all the socialist countries informed. At the same
time, we demand and shall demand that the Unified Command
and the governments of the socialist countries, members of
the Warsaw Treaty, too, fu1fil to the letter their obligations
towards the People's Rep,ublic of Albania and its army, as an
equal member of the Warsaw Treaty. The party of Labour
of Albania thinks that the reciprocal obligations of al1 the
Warsaw Treaty members must be carried out to the letter
and by everybody, without any disclimination.

In the August 3 letter, addressed to the Central Committee
of the Party of Labour of Albania, it is stated that the party
of Labour of Albania "considers the carrying out of its obli-
gations which stem from the Warsaw Treaty as a heavy
burden*, etc. The ridiculous position in which the authors of
these declarations have placed themselves is real1y deplorable.
How could a sma11 corrntry like Albania, which is building
socialism in the conditions of the capitalist geographic encir-
clement, under the continuous pressure of the conspiracies,
provocations, and threats of the imperialists, the Greek mo-
narcho-fascists, and the yugoslav revisionists, find it a burden
to be in the Warsaw Treaty? Who could be more interested
in the Warsaw Treaty than the small Albanian people, who
are living and working right in the wo1f,s mouth? Therefore,
the Plenum of the Central Committee of the party of Labour
of Albania indignantly rejects both the conclusion contained
in the August 3 letter, according to which the Albanian lea-
ders a11eged1y ,,consider the carrying out of the obligations
stemming from the Warsaw Treaty a heavy burden,l, as well
as the formula repeated in many documents aimed at the
Central Committee of the PLA that, a11egedly, ,the party of
Labour of Albania and the Albanian governnent have placed
themselves outside the Warsaw Treaty.. The objective at
which the authors of such calumnies aim is more than clear,
but, irrespective of this, the plenum of the Central Committee
of the PLA declares that the people,s Republic of Albania has
been and is a worthy member of the Warsaw Treaty, which
has honourably upheld and upholds all the responsibilities
stemming from this membership.

The accusations that a1legedly the party of Labour of Alba-
nia and its leaders are disrupting the unity of the Warsaw
Treaty countries and the socialist camp, by their actions are
lies and are made with dark puf,poses, as a cover for the
unfriendly activity which has been carried on against our
Party and people by the leaders of some communist and wor-
kers' parties of the socralist countries of Europe for some time.
It is precisely this activity, and not the attitudes of the party
of Labour of Albania, rvhich is undermining the unity and
solidarity of the countries of the Warsaw Treaty and the so-
cialist camp. Despite the injustices done to them, despite al1
the slanders and many kinds of pressures and difficulties
which are being created for them, at no time have the party
of Labour of Albania and its leaders given any cause for our
unity to be weakened. On the cortrary they have fought and
are fighting to strengthen it, - they have not provided and
do not provide the enemies with any weapon whatever with
which to attack our unity. It is precisely certain leaders of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, lvith N. S. Khrushchev
at the head, and of the othel conmunist and rvorhels, parties
of the socialist countries of Europe, headed by A. Novotny,
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W. Ulbricht, W. Gomulka, T. Zhivkov, J. Kadar and G, Gheor-
ghiu - Dej, who, by their actions against the Party of Labour
of Albania and the Albanian people, actions which are becom-
ing more publicly known day by day, arc providing our
common enemies with weapons to attack both our unity in
general, and the People's Republic of Albania. It is they who
deliberately carri.ed over the ideological disagreements bet-
ween our parties to the fleld of relations between our socia-
list- states, by imposing the economic, political and military
blockade or-r the People's Republic of Albania. It is they who
from the discussion of these problems through party channels,
launched into public discussion of them as W. Ulbricht did in
his notorious statement after the Moscow Meeting of the
81 communist and lyorkers' parties, or as the leadership of
the Communist Party of Bulgaria has done in its own party.
It is they, who, instead of working, as the Moscow Decla-
ration says, to gradually eliminate the disagreements that
existed and the negative phenomena that had been observed
in the relations between our parties, preferred another course:
the course of the further exacerbation, the course of pressures,
the one greater than the other, the course of unprincipled
attaclts and countless provocations against the Party of Labour
of Albania and the People's Republic of Albania. It is precisely
they who are weakening and undermining the unity and so-
lidarity of the socialist camp and the Warsaw Treaty, with the
unp'reqedented decision they took at the August 3 meeting to
deprive the plenipotcntiary delegation of the Central Commit-
tee of the Party of Labour of Albania of the lega1 right to takc
part in the meeting and express the view of our party about so
important a problem as the German problem, and precisely at
a very delicate moment of the international situation, rvhen it
is more necessary than ever that we are united to a man facing
the US and other imperialists who are threatening us with war.
Hence, it is not the Party of Labour of Albania, but certain
Soviet leaders, with N. S. Khrushchev at the head, and lcaders
of other socialist countries of Europe who, with theil anli
Marxist and by no means friendly actions, are weakening and
undermining the unity of the socialist camp, the intern;rtional
communist moveraent, and the Warsaw Treaty countl.ies, Lhus
pleasing only the enemies of peace and socialism. . .

Why then is the leadership of our Par.ty being slandcr.ed
so zealously? What purposes do the authors of the monstl.uos
charges and attacks against it aim to achieve? Their. pur.po-
se is poorly disguised, because everything is more tl-ran clear:
they do not like the plesent leadership of the Party of Labour
of Albania and they are striving in every way to bring it down
But let them be sure that they will be quite unable to achieve
this aim, just as neither the imperialists, nor the Yugoslav revi-
sionists have achieved it and never wi1l.

The Central Committee of the Party of Labour of Albania
has declared mole than once, and we repeat in this letter too,
that the fact that the Soviet leaders and those of the other so-
cialist countries of Europe are pursuing a completely erroneous
political course in their relations with the party of Labour of
Albania and the People's Republic of Albania, a course which
brings harnr, not only to the Albanian people and the construc-
tion of socialisrn in Albar-ria, but also to the interests of the
socialist camp itself and the Warsaw Treaty, to our unity, which
is more than essential, particularly at present, worries and sad-
d.ens us greatly. They have taken the dangerous course of de-
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liberately exacerbating and complicating our disagreements
and they are going further and further down this road. Our
Party of Labour has said and we repeat that if there are some
who think that in this way, through pressures and unjust
actions, through blockades and economic, political or military
restrictions our Party can be conquered, that views with which
it does not agree can be imposed on it, they are gravely mista-
ken. Therefore the Central Committee of the Party of Labour of
Albania repeats once again the call made in its letter of July
6,7967, addressed to the Central Committee of the Commu-
nist Party of the Soviet Union, to give up unfriendly actions
towards and pressures on the Party of Labour of Albania and
the People's Republic of Albania, the conscious exacerbation of
our relations, anything that only creates artificial obstacles to
the strengthening of our unity and friendship. This and this
alone, is the way to the resolution of disagreements and
strengthening of our unity.

But we observe with profound regret that their hot-headed-
ness and arrogant attitude towards the Party of Labour of
Albania, which by no means conform to the principles of pro-
letarian internationalism, hinder N. S. Khrushchev and the 1ea-

ders of other socialist countries of Europe from carefully wei-
ghing up our proposals in our letter of July 6, which indicate
the only correct way to resolve our disagreements. Instead of
correcting their wrong attitudes towar.ds the Party of Labour
of Albania and undertaking real steps to improve our rela-
tions and strengthen our unity, they make a show of strength
against a sma1l fraternal people, such as the Albanian people,
by means of blockades, blackmail and economic, political, and
military pressures. But it is known that the argument of strength
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is a sign of weakness, it cannot change lies into truth nor re-
place principles. We remain unshaken, because we have an

invincible strength, the strength of the truth, the strength of
principle, the strength of Marxism-Leninism. Proceeding from
their distorted positions, the Soviet leaders and those of other
socialist countries of Europe who support them in thcir unprin-
cipled fight against the Party of Labour of Albania and the
Albanian people, may take any decision against the Party of
Labour of Albania and the People's Republic of Albania, against
the Albanian people, but any such decision will be wrong and
will not achieve its aim.

In the future, too, the Party of Labour of Albania an'd the

Government of the People's Republic of Albania will honoura-

bly carry out their duties as a Marxist-Leninist Party and a so-

cialist country just as they have done up to now. This has been

our 1ine. This will be our line in the future, too.

For the Central Committee
of the Party of Labour of Albania

First Secretary
ENVER HOXHA

1) This letter has been addressed to the cetttral comfiit'
tees oI the Communist Party of the Souiet Union, the Com-
munist Patty oI Czechoslouakia, the Socialist tlnited Party ol

oland, the Comtnu-
list Wotkers' PattY,
inlormation to the
ol China, the PattY

ol Labout ol Korea and the Party oI the Working People ot
Vietnam.

WE MUST GIYE THE OPEiI ATTAEKS
OF IHE SOYIEI REVISIOI{ISIS IHE REPI.Y THEY DESERYE

Contribution to the discussion ot the meeting of the Politicol Bureou of the CC of the PLAI)

October 20, 196l

As you know comrades, the Soviet revisionists have attac-
ked us openly. They have continued their attacks against us.

Up ti1l now we have maintained a correct, Marxist-Leninist
atl"itude towards the Soviet leadership, not bringing out the
differences we have with it before world public opinion. But,
Khrushchev has publicly attacked us and denounced us over
these differences, thus violating the Leninist norms of rela-
tions among the parties, as well as the decisions of the 1960
Moscow Meeting. Now we find ourselves faced with open
attacks of conspirators, about which the entire world public
has heard. It is our right to reply to these revisionist attacks.
For our Party, the stage of holding back, the stage in which
we had made proposals for the resolution of the problems, is
over. Therefore we must give their attacks the reply they de-
serve. If the comrades agree, I pl'opose that we should make a

statement in the name of the Central Committee of the Party,

and publish it in the press2) in which we point out our atti-
tude to this situation.

It is known that the conspilacy was concoted by N. Khrush-
chev in Buchares,t. This conspiracy, carried out by him and
his henchmen against the interests of the world communist
and rvorkers' movement, is still going on: now the Soviet re-

visionists are attacking us within and outside their own coun-
try. In such conditions the Party of Labour of Albania must be

defended, therefore whichever of the other parties wants to
defend our Party let it do so, for in this way it defends Mar-
xism-Leninism.

Atter the dralt-straLement is read out, and is discussed wit'h
tlrc comtades oI the PoliticaT Bureau exptessing theit unani'
mous suppott, comrade Enuet Hoxha continues:

Khrushchev is trying to mobiiise ail internatioual commu-
nism against oul' Party, but we, too, have the right to act
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similarly to expose Khrushchev and Soviet revisionism. Khru-
shchev knows to make his calculations, but we know that we
can count on our Party and people, and that the Soviet peo-
ples themselves, the r.evolutionary Soviet communists, the Chi-
nese people and communists, the peoples and genuine commu-
nists in the whole world ar.e with us.

The fact is that to come cut alone against Khrushchcv and
his followers is not easy, but we sha11 do this because the truth
must be defended, the Party must be defended, Marxism-Leni-
nism niust be defended. We know that all sorts of slanders will
be spread against us, but we sha11 stick courageously to our
correct Marxist-Leninlst course. With the revolutionary stand
we maintain, we defend our Party, the freedom and indepen-
dence of our homeland, the Albanian people and their victo-
ries. But the Party of Labour of Albania deems it its inter-
nationalist duty to fight in defence of Marxism-Leninism and
the international communist movement. We must te11 the party
and the people that this struggle will be protracted and dif-
ficult but we have not flinched from struggles and diffi-
culties and never shal1 and the victory will be ours, the victory
of Marxisn-r-Leninis m.
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There are two courses of actron in the struggle against the
Soviet revisionists: the one is to write articles and the other
is to publish the documents of our Party. lVe shall wrife
articles too, however it seems to me that the publication of
the documents is the better variant, but this must be done front
the beginning, from the first documents, so that every one
will have a complete idea of how the events have developed.
Therefole, we must begin the publication of our docurnents
and, if not today, tomorrow, publish them all in the press. . .r)

1) At this meeting the Political Bureau discussed the luture
attitud.e toward.s the Souiet reuisionist leadership which publi-
cly attaclted the PLA and its leaclership fuom the tilbune oI the
XYII Col'Lgress ol the CPSU on October 17, 1961.

2) 'Iltis statenlent of the CC ol the PLA, tuhich uas publishe(l
in tlte newspaper,Zdri i Popullit, on the 27st ol Octobet 1961,
is being pttblislted also on the paqes oI this reuiew.

3) At the beginning sonte ol these documents uere publi-
sLrcd in the patnpltl.et ,Tlte truth about the Albanian Souiet re-
lcLtions, uhich has been translate.d nlsa in n nuntber cst tore-
ign langtnaes.

TTryETTY YEARS Of REYOIUTIOI{ARV IETE AND STRUGGTE

From the speech delivered ert the fesiive meeting
commemoroting lhe 20th onniversory of the f ounding of the PLA

Hovember 7, 196l

Comrades,

The founding of the Party of Labour of Albania took place
at one of the mosl critical mornents in the history of the sma11,
long-suffering, but heroic, Albanian people. Black clouds were
hovering over our homeland, Albania, at that time. After the
dalk period ot Zog's feudo-bourgeois regirne, sti11 more savage
and more dangerous enemies - the fascist invaders, rushed
against our oppressed and exploited, hungry, massacred and bc-
trayed people, but unbent like our high mountains. Fascist sla-
very endaugered the very existence of our nation. A danger of
death was menacing at that time all the fr.eedom-loving peo-
ples of the world: Hitlerite Celmany, encouraged and inci-
ted by the capitulating policy of the great imperialist powers,
after having subjugaied many countries of Europe through fire
and sword, rushed like a wild beast aga.inst the homeland of
socialism - the Soviet Union.

In those difficult days for our long-suffer.ing people and
hotneland, in the profound darkness covcring the courrtry, a
glowing spark arose, which kinelled the unquenched fire of
lhe liberation struggle, that wiped away invaders and traitors
like a storm, our Party was born.

'Ihe Communist Party of Albania was created by the Alba-
nian communists, it was born as a result and as a crowning
of the up to that time struggle of the working class of our
coulltly, o[ thc libclation movcnrerrt and elforts of the A]ba-

nian people. Precisely the rvorkers' and communist movement,
existing in our country since prior to the fascist occupation,
although not rnuch developed and formed, is the basis on rvhich
our Party was founded.

The thoroughly anti-popular and capitulating policy of the
satrap regime of Zog, which had immeasurably increased the
poverty and sufferings of the people, which barbarously sr-rp-

pressed everything proglessir,,e and r.vhich had sold out the
country to foreigners, the fascist occupation 1ater, which rob,
bed us of our freedorn, independence and sovereignty endan-
gering the very existence of our people as a nation, all these
things had increased the dissatisfaction of the broad people's
masses to the maximum and had created a thoroughly revolu-
tionary situation in our country. The people wanted bread,
wanted 1and, they wanted to enjoy the elementary rights of
man, they wanted freedom for their homeland. But the people
lacked leadership. In these conditions, the sound communists,
who belonged to the communist groups of that time, left aside
the quarrels and narrol interests of the groups and began an
active and determined activity for the creation of the Communist
Party of Albania.

The entry of the Soviet Union in the armed struggle against
fascism was another powerful impulse which speeded up the
erearlion of onr Party. The 1-.,erfidions attack of the Ilitlerite
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hordes against the So.rziet Union, the homeland of socialism,
the friend and supportet'of a1l the oppressed and exploited and
of all the peoples, was a dagger in the heart for every com-
munist, for the international working class, for the entire pro-
gressive mankind. But, at the same time, the entl'y of the power-
ful Soviet Union in the war opened to our people, as well
as to all the people enslaved by fascism, the reliable perspec-
tive of liberation from fascist slavery.

Our Party was born as a Marxist-Leninist party and was set
up according to the Leninist principles of building the party.
From the beginning it made Marxism-Leninism, the triumphant
ideas of the great October SocialisL Revolution as its banner,
it was guided by them and defended them always with loyalty,
nevel making concessions in principles. The cadres of our Party
had not graduated from higher schools and universities, nor
wele they office philosophers, but in fight with the merciless
tides of life, in hardships and struggle with the enemies of
the Party and people, for the liberation of the homeland and
the constructibn of socialism, they were coflvinced of the correc-
tness and life-giving strength of the teachings of Marxism-Le-
ninism, they mastered these teachings, were noulded with them
and became capable of implementing them in the concrete hi-
storical ,conditions of our homeland, and of working out a cor-
rect pclitical line at any moment and under any circumstance.

Our Party was born as a party of the struggle for the vital
interests of the working class and all the working people, for
the national interests of our people. It emerged from the
ranks of the working people, it grelv and tempered itself with
the people, it shared sufferings and joys with them, it threw
itself into fire and flames with the people and for the people,
being always in the front ranks of the struggle, it found strength
and support with the people at the most difficult moments. It
inherited and developed further the best traditions of our heroic
people: valiance, courage and undaunted persistence in the
struggle to reach the objective and ovelcome the difficulties,
hatred for the enemies, firm loyalty towards, and respect for,
the true friends, honesty and love for the right. From their
very experience, from life itself and facts, our people were
convinced that they have in the Party of Labour their leader
loyal to the end, capable of successfully leading them from vic-
toi'y to victory towards the bright future, the undaunted defe-
nder of their interests. Therefore, they are united with the
Party as one, and there is no force and intrigue on earth that
can break this steel-1ike unity. Because it has a1.,vays had
inscribed on its banner the vital interests of the people, our
Party has been able to maintain always a correct general line eveu
in the most complicated circumstances, because it has always
been linked with the masses like flesh to bone, it has been able
to cope with the most rabid storms and attacks of the enemies.

Our Party was born as a fighting detachment of the inter,
national communist movement. It has always marched paral-
lel with the world communist movement and the socialist camp,
as their worthy member, in the common struggle against
fascism and for the construction of socialism and communism,
for peace and the peoples' freedom, carrying out its internatio-
nalist duties honourably at any time and in any situation.

Founded on these sound bases, our Party outlined from the
beginning a clear program which, like a beacon-1ight, opened
the perspective and became a banner of stluggle fot'our people:
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uninter-rupted ancl uncompLomising struggle againsL the fas-

cist invaders and 1ocal traiiors, the gathering and organization
of the people in a general armed uprising, with a view to achie-

ving the complete liberation of the country and barring the

way to any imperialist domination in Albania; the destruction

to its foundations of the o1d anti-popular state power of thc
fascist invader and the exploiting classes, the setting up of the

national liberation councils as the embryo of the people's sta-

te power and the establishment of the regime of people's de-

nocracy in our homeland; the carrying out after the liberation

of the country of the great social alrd economic transforma-
tions in the interest of the people and the holding of general

elections to the Constituent Assembly, which would decide on

the form of the regime. Such was the imraediate program of

our Party, the program of the anti-imperialist, anti-feudal and

democratic revolution, which was based on the teachings of

Marxism-Leninism, at the same time taking into account the

concrete historical conditions and features of our country.

As a Marxist-Leninist party, as a revolutionary party of the

working class, our Party had in its ultimate program the embar:-

kment of Albania on the road of socialism, the building of the

socialist and communist society in our homeland.
But it was clear to our Party that there did not exist any

unsurmountable gap between these two programs, thab they

were not divided by some wall, that they constituted two links
of a single chain, which complemented one another. Enligh-
tened by the Leninist teachings on the transformation of the

democratic revolution into sociaiist revolution, our Party had

ahvays a clear perspective, it did not forget for a single mo-
ment that the decisive victory of our people, with the wolking
class and its communist Party at the head in the National Li-
beration War, was the indispensable condition fol the fur
thel achievements of our people, fol their embarkment upotl
the road of socialism.

With such a correct Nlarxist-Ler-rinist line, the Party guided

reliably and 1ed the National Liberation War of our people to

victory, resolutely and unwaveringly manoeuvring from cor-

rect positions in any circumstance, however complicated it may
have been.

The call of the Party for armed and uncompromising strug-
g1e against the occupiers and traitors was met with a great
patliotic and revolutionary drive by the entire Albanian peo-

p1e: the heroic working class of our country, which altho'-rgh

sma1l in number became the worthy leader of the people's rc-
volution; the labouring peasantry, thirsty of land and freedom,

the faithful and powerful a1ly of the working class; the patrio-

tic and progressive intelligentsia, rvhich fought for our flee-

dom and national culture; our glorious youth with their fiery
hearts, who, not sparing even their lives, dedicated all their
youthful passion and energies to the sacled cause of the libe-

ration and the realization of the centuries-old dreatn of our
long-suffering people for a happy life; the valiant women of
Albar-ria, who took off the yashmak resolutely and threw off
fanaticism and took up arms to fight arm-in-arm with the nlen

for the freedom of their homeland and for their own rights;
ail the honest peopie, patriots and anti-fascists, who placed

the lofty interests of the homeland above their individual inte-
rests. A11 these great people's forces, uuder the leadership of
the Party, united in the National LiLberation Anti-fascist Front-

This front dicl noL constitr:te a uniou of thc gentry of the coun-
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trv nor a coalition of varicus political palties, but a dilect
otganizalion of the broad labouring ald patriotic masses them-
selves under the leadership of a single party, the Communist
Palty of Albania, whlch expressed the vital interests of the
labouring peoplc. At the foundation of this broad people's front
was the alliance of the working class with the peasantry under
the leadership of the working c1ass, an alliance which consti-
tuted the social basis of the political army of the people's re-
volution in our country.

Under the leadership of the Party, the liberation struggle
in our country broke out with an uncontrollable drive and tur-
ned into an armed general uprising of the entire people. Just
like a sma11 snowball which, rolling downhi1l, grows litt1e by
trittle and turns into a powerful avalanche, lvhich wipes away
furiously everything it runs against, and shakes mountains and
plains likc an earthquake, so from the first partisan guerril-
1as and units, which at the beginning were small in number, but
being increased day by day with the best sons and daughters
of the people, the powerful partisan National Liberation Army
was created, which in 1944 counted over 70,000 fighters orga-
nized into brigades, divisions and armycorps. It was a truly
pcople's army, which was born from the fold of the people and
fcught for the people. The people brought it up with new blood,
they fed and clothed it, maintained and supported it unreser-
vedly in the difficult struggle against the Italian and German
fascist invaders and local traitors. With the militant slogans of
the Party "Freedom is not donated, but r,von with struggle and
blood- and.Death to fascism - Freedom to the people!,, our
partisan arn-ry fought with an unmatched heroism, it insclibed
with its blood nerv glorious pages in the history of our warrior
and freedom-loving people. On the 29th of November 7944, ouy
valiant partisans liberated completely our homeland from the
invaders and traitors. Tens of thousands of martyrs, communists
and non-party patriots, laid down their lives in this sacred and
glolious war, with their pure blood they paved the way for
onr people to march ahead towards the happy 1ife, socialism
and con:munism. Let us honour, comrades, their memory which
rvi1l live in centuries shining with glory!

The Cotnuur-tist Party of Albania stood always unshakable
on the front ranks of the National Liberation War of our peo-
p1e, never allowing compromises in principles and vacillations
in the face cf the enemy. The communists were always in the
most dangerous place, inspiring by their exanlple all the
fighters for freedo.m. Many of tl-re leaders and best sons of
the Party heroically fell r,vhile on duty,

Along with the undaunted struggle against the Italian and
German fascist invaCels, the Party carried out a major work to
expose bcfore the entire people the betrayal of the exploiting
classes, the feudals and big bourgeoisie and their organizations
-Balli Kombetar, and ,Legaliteti, which had placed themselves
at the service of the invaders, as well as the efforts of the
Anglo-Amelican imperialists to disrupt and hinder the National
Liberation War of our people. Remaining loya1 to its clear Mat-
xist-Leninist program, the Party never allowed that the trai-
Lorous organizations, r,hich had not fired a single shot against
fascism" decesive the people( occrlpy different positions in the
state power after the liberation of the country.

Thanks to the correct class stand of our Party, to its deter-
mitred tactics, r,vith the liberation of the country the whole sta-
te power passed ovel compietely, from the beginning, into the
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hands of thc working class in alliance with all the labouring
and patriotic masses of the country, into the hands of a single
party, the Communist Party of Albania, This was the funda-
mental condition wI-rich allowed our country to embark without
delay upon the course of the socialist development.

The liberation of the country and the establishment of the
people's power laid down other great and difficult tasks be-
fore our Party and people, to carry the people's revolution
through to the end, to l.econstruct the u/ar-ravaged country
and carry it forward on the road of the socialist construc-
tion.

Within a vely short historical period of about 17 years, our
country, under the wise leadership of the Party, liquidated the
profound backwardness it had inherited from the past and was
transformed from an entirely backward agrarian countxy,
almost without industry and with a primitive agriculture, into
an agrarian-industrial country. Whole branches of industry were
created, such as the textile, tinrber-processing, food and mecha-
nical engineering industries; the oil and useful minerals extrac-
ting and processing industries assumed a broad development,
etc.

During the 1st five-year plan (1951-1955) about 150 im-
portart industrial and social-cultural objects were set up,
over 250 more wcre set up during the 2nd five-year plan
(1956-1960). Before our eyes, where there used to be plains,
denuded hi11s or swamps, tens upon tens of wonderful projects
were erected which our people is proud of today.

The Albanian people, formerly oppressed and ignorant, who
always looked at other countries with envy, who expected
cverything from Europe, from the water glass and up to the
pctroleum, at present, with their own people's state power and
under the leadership of the Party, are creating a new life with
their own hands. The total industrial production in our coun-
try has increased 25 times in comparison with the pre-war pe-
riod. That which was produced by the existing industry of
the conntry during the entire year 1938, is now produced by
our new socialist industry only in 15 days. In the Fier district
alone, which is mainly an agricultural district, industrial pro-
duction is today about 1.6 times larger than the total industrial
ploduction of the whole of Albania in 1938.

Our Party has been guided in the socialist industrialization
by the Marxist-Leninist pr:inciple of the development of the
means of production at more rapid rates, therefore importance
has been attached to the developrnent, in the first place, of
heavy industry, par:ticularly mining industry, the development
of the power base of the country, etc. But taking into accoun[
the features of our small country, with limited possibilities of
manpower and material and financial means, which made
impossible the setting up of all the branches of heavy industry,
as well as the urgent needs of our people for consumer goods,

various branches of food and light industry have also been
developed along with heavy industry.

The great successes achieved in the industrialization of the
coountry, constitute a big historic step in the construction of
socialism and a sound basis for the further and mo1'e rapid
development of our homeland on the road of the complete
construction of the socialist society.

The socialist transformation of our countryside, too, ended
with success in general lines. On such important and delica-
te question of socialist construction, our Party has been con-
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sistently guided by the teachings cf Lcnin. It pursuccl with dc-
termination the course of voluntary uniting of thc individual
peasant economies into agricultural cooperatives, as well as
of the organization of the big agricultural enterprises.

When conditions were ripe, the Party gave the guideJine
at the Plenum of the Central Committee in December 1955

and, later on, at the 3rd Congress in May 1956, to speed up the
rates of the collectivization of agriculture. As the 4th Congress
of the Palty ascertained, the decision of the 3rd Congress was
earried out ahead of schedule. At the beginning of 1961 our
country counted about 1,500 agriculturai cooperatives which,
together with the agricultural entelp,rises, occupied over 86 per
cent of the Republic's sown areas. The collectivization ol agri-
culture in our country had its own distinctive features: It took
place in the conditions of the existence of private property over
land, but which the peasant owner could not sell, purchase, or
pawn it; it was carried out almost without intermediate forms
of cooperation, passing over directly from the small private
economy to the agricultural artel of the socialist type; it was
carried out by creating, along with the process of cooperation,
the material-technical base of the big collective production,

Paral1e1 with the collectivization of agriculture, our party
and the people's state power, with the active participation of
the labouring peasantry of our country, have carried out a co-
lossal work for the development of the productive forces in the
countryside. Whole regions of our homeland, where formerly
mosquitoes and malaria had established their poisonous reign,
have become today fertile and healthy areas.

The Party has shown particular concern to the mechaniza-
tion of agriculture, In the areas which can be oultivated by
tractors about 85 per cent of ploughing, 49 per cent of sowing,
36 per cent of harvesting, 64 per cent of threshing and other
work are carried out with mechanized means. Our state has
powerfully assisted the labouring peasantry to develop the pro-
ductive forces aud set up 'the economy. During the 2nd five-
year plan alone, it has given them an agrarian credid of over
4 billion leks.

Thanks to the collectivizatiou of agriculture, the important
mcasures of the Party and the people's state power for the
dcvelopment of the productive forces in the countr.yside, as
well as thanks to the selfless work of the labouring peasantry
of the country, good successes have been acchieved in the
inclease of agricultural and livestock products. With the 3rd
five-year plan the agricuiture of our country enters the stage
of development at sti1l more rapid rates, through the rapicl
inclease of the yields of agricultural crops, of the tr.ansition
from extensive agriculture to intensive agriculture.

On the basis of the continual increase of industrial and
argricultural production, of the increase of the economic po-
tential of the country, the living standard of our people has
kept rising unceasingly, a thing which constitutes the aim of
socialist construction and the supreme law of the entire acti-
vity of our Party of Labour. Unemployment, deep-going po-
verty and misery, the menace of hunger., the heavy work of a
slave for the daily blead, the badly dressed and barefooted
children, the ruined huts, the chronic diseases and other hor-
lors, which characterized our country in a not distant past and
which accompanied the working man step by step throughout
his life, from his cradle to his grave, have now remained as a
bitter past in the memory of our people. Now unemployment
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has bcen climinatcd for evcr, our working people enjoy the
right to work, to a paid annual leave, disability and seniority
at work pensions, flee of charge medical service and educa-
tion. Cast a glance aro,und on our cities and villages and you
will see that they have been transf ormed into constructiot-t
sites, where tens upon tens of new dwelling houses are be-
ing erected every day for the people. During 1960 alone our
State has spent in the city of Tirana for the construction of
blocks of flats about two times rnore means than there were
spent in 1938 throughout Albania for all kinds of construc-
tion work. Electiic light is being introduced in our country-
side smoked by the pine-wood and oil 1amp. In the 1951-1960

decade the peasants have built up with their own lneans about
47,000 new houses, without calcuiating here the construction
work carried out in the countryside by t1-re staLe and the agri-
cultural cooperatives. The price reductions are also a vivid
testimony to the increase of the wellbeing of the working
people. From 1950 to 1960, 9 price reductions have been effec-
ted one after another in our country, from which the popula-
tion has an annual profit of over 7 billion and 900 million 1eks.

A deep-going socialist revolution is being carried oui in our
country. Albania, which not long ago was considered as thc
most backward country in Europe, where over 80 per cent of
the population was illiterate, has radically changed. Knowle-
dge took the place of ignorance, light of darkness. One out
of five perscns attends school. Art and culture are bccoming the
property of the people with every passing day. The opera, ci-
nematography, a wide network of hearths of culture, reading
homes, have been created. The State University of Tirana and
other institutes of higher learning, being attended by more
than 9,000 students, have been sct up for the filst iime. A wide
stratum of the people's intelligentsia, loya1 to the great cause

of socialism and communism, has been created and is growing

day by day.
As you know, the histolic 4th Congress of our Party, rvhich

held its proceedings iir February this year, arrived at the con-
clusion that the construction of the economic base of socia-
lism has been snccessfully accomplished in our country. As
a result, the exploiting classes have been liquidated as a class,
and the exploitation of man by man has been wiped out.
Today there exist in our country only two friendiy classes ti-re

rt,orking class and the cooperativist peasantry, as well as the
stratum of the people's intelligentsia, which, under the leader-
ship of the working class and its Party of Labour have the
state powef in theil hands and carry the socialist construction
of the country forward. Now o,ur country is embarking on a

new stage of the socialist construction - the stage of the com-
plete construction of the socialist society. The main link for'
the complete construction of socialism in our country is the
complete construction of the material-technical base of socialism.
The first steps towards its creation have been taken during the
two previous five-year p1ans, while the 3rd five-year plan will
be an impoltant step forward on the road of the complete
construction of the material-technical base of socialism. During
this five-ycar period over 400 big industrial and social-cultural
objects will be set up and put into operation completely or
partially.

The 3rd five-year plan opens great prospects also in the
field of agriculture, the raising of the material well-being of
the people, the further development of the cuitural revolution,
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as well as in all fields of the social life of the country, to
fulfil and overfulfil the targets of the State plan f.or 7967,
which is the first year of the 3rd five-year p1an.

The satisfactory results achieved by our working people,
mobilized to carry o'r.rt in practice the historic decisions of
the 4th Congress of the Party and in honour of the 20th anni-
versary of the founding of the party, are a sound guarantee for
the fulfilment of the 1961 plan ahead of schedule. They are a
clear indication of our people's determination to mar.ch for-
wald unwaveringly on the road indicated to them by tire party,
making light of difficulties and obstacles which the imperia-
lists and various revisionists are trying to raise on their way,
Clory to our heroic people!

tsearing in mind that our country is under the conditions
of the capitalist and revisionist encirclement, the party has
taught cur heroic people to keep their vigilar-rce always sharp,
build socialism holding the pick in one hand and the rifle
in the other and not dropping the latter from their hand as
long as imperialism and its tools will exist in the world. Our
Party has continually borne in mind the question of the de-
fense of the freedcm and independence of our country. It has
always devoted a special concern to the constant strengthening
of the defensive might of the country, the continual raising
of the fighting capicity and preparedness of our people,s Army,
of the State Security and Border forces. We can joyfully in-
form our people that oul giorious armed forces are in a po-
sition and fu11 fighting pr.eparedncss to defend the people,s
Republic of Albania successfully and give the rebuff to any
enemy who would da.r'e touch the sacred bor.ders of our be-
loved socialist homeland.

Dear comrade.s,

Sucir is in general lines the cour.se our glorious party has
traversed during the 20 years of its existence, such are the
historic victories or-rr people have achieved undel the wise
leadership of the Party.

We owe these victoi.ies above a1l to the heroic struggle
and efforts of our people, their ar.dent patriotism, their unshak-
able determination, their creative abilities and talent, This
has beeit and remains the decisive factor of the liberation of
ou1' country and the construction of the socialist and commu-
uist society in our country.

We orve these victories to the leadership of the party of
Labour of Albania, vrhich, at all stages and moments, has had
a correct general 1ine. Life itself, practice, show tliat this is a
Marxist-Leninist 1ine, ful1y responcling to the vital interests of
the Albanian pecple, as r,vell as to the common interests of the
intelnatioiral communist movenlent, of cur great cause of the re-
vr:lution and socialism, of the freedom of the peoples and p,eace.

Our Party has aiways p,reserved its Marxist-Leninist line
crystal-purc, it has defended it in fierce struggle with various
enemics ai'rcl dcviationists, from Anastas Lula and Sadik prem-
te, Ymer Dishnica ar-rd Sejfu.lla Maldshova down to Kogi Xoxe,
T'uk Jakova aird Eedr.i Spahiu, Lir.i Cega and Liri Belishova,
etc., who have sou.girt to diveri ihe party from its correct
course. Brt our' Party remained always unshakable like a gra-
nite-r'ock. In this strnggle it pr.eserved and str,engthened fur-
ther day by day the icleological and organizational unity of
its ranhs, on the basis of Marxism-teninisn-r, as one of the
most importanl factcls of our victories, of thc strength and
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invincibility of our Party in the face of any enemy. We shall
preserve this unity like the apple of the eye and shall
strengthen it ever more.

Convinced by their very experience of the correctness of
the line of our Party, our people have backed up ancl support-
ed the Party unreservedly, at all moments and in a1l cir-
cumstances, they have united around it in an unbreakable mo-
nolithic unity. In this unity resides the unshakable str.engLh
of our Party and people, the sound guarantee of all the past,
present and future victories of the p,eople. This unity is the
heaviest blow against all the enemies of our Party and peo-
p1e, the imperialists and revisionists of all hues. We, Party
and people, will preserve this unity like the apple of thc
eye and will strengthen it unceasingly day by day.

The great historic victories our people have achieved iu
the struggle for the iiberation of the country and for the
construction of socialist in a f.tee, independent and sovereigrr
Albania, are due also to the internationalist aid and support
which the Soviet Union, the People's Republic of China arrd
the other socialist countries have given and sti11 give to our.
country. The Party and the Albanian people will be grateful
to them for ever for this generous aid. This aid is a wonderful
expression of the friendship binding our people with the g1o-

rious peoples of the Sovlet Union, with the great Chinese peo-
ple and with all the peoples of the other socialist countries"

Dear comrades,
We are celebrating the 20th glorious anniversary of our

Party in new intcrnational conditions very favourable to the
forces of peace, democracy and socialism. Twenty years ago,
when the Albanian Communist Party was founded, the lvor.ld
was ruled by the capitalist system - a system of oppression
and savage exploitation of peoples. The Soviet Union, the fir.st
country of victorious socialism, was at that time encircled on
all sides by capitalist countries. Whole continents were suffer-
ing under the colonial yoke of imperialism. The most l.eactio-
nary forces of bcurgeoisie, the fascist and militarist states,
incited by the most aggressive circles of international impe-
rialisn.r, had unleashed the Second World War, they had put
under their yoke whole nations and, like wild beasts, they
were rushing against the off spring of the great October So-

cialist Revolution - the Soviet Union.
Today, after 20 yearc, great tadicaT changes have taken

placc in the world. Owing to the great Patriotic War of the
Soviet peoples, in the first p1ace, there was achieved the histo-
ric victory over fascism. New states broke away from the ca-
pitalist system and embarked on the road of socialism, The
People's Revolution triumphed in China; this is the greatest
historic event after the October Socialist Revolution.

The irresistible development of socialism and the upsur.gc
of the national-liberation strug$le of the peoprles inevitably
1ed to the collapse of the colonial slavety system of imperia-
lisrr. Folty-two new states, with a total population of more
than 1 billion and 200 mil1ion, have won freedom and national
independence. While aftel the First World War the countries
enslaved and controlled by imperialism made up more than
77 per cent of the territory of the world and accounted for
about 70 per cent of the world population, now such countries
occupy only over 10 per cent of the area and account for
about 3 pcl cenl of the world population. The elissolution of
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the colonial system of imperialism is another event of great
international importance.

As a result of these changes, the sphere of domination of
imperialism has been greatly narrowed, its general crisis has

further deepened, a1I its internal and external class and na-

tional contradictions have sharpened. Today imperialism is no
rnore the only and all-powerful ruler in the world. It can no
more lord over it. Its laws do not operate everywhere in the
wor1d.

Such is the reality of our days and this reality convincingly
shows that the balance of forces in the r,r'orld today has

changed to the advantage of socialism and to the detriment of
in-rperialism. The forces of socialism, the forces of national
libelation, peace and democracy are superior to the forces of
imperialism, colonialism, wat arrd reaction. A11 these things
have created in the world a new situation, very favourable
conditions to carry out even more successfully the struggle
against impelialism, for peace and for the accomplishment of
the socialist, national liberation, democratic and people's re-
volutions,

The Party of Labour o.f Albania recognizes and understands
the deep, changes that have taken place in the rvorld, the new
conditions and phenomena that have arisen. But we reject all
and every attempt being made by the present-day revisionists
who, under the slogans of the ,creative interpretation of Mar-
xism in the new conditions,, ale spreading their false and
oppoltunistic viewpoints; they are seeking to selI them as a
,further development of Marxism,', and they hasten to stigma-
tize as dogmatist, sectarian and adventurer anyone who goes

on record against such viewpoints. This is a known tactics.
There is nothing new, nothing original in this. A11 the revi
sio,nists and opportunists beginning with Bernstein and ending
with Tito, under the guise of the ,changes in the situation,
and of the .new phenomenau, have denied the basic principles
of Marxism. As V. L Lenin used to say, by always masking
themselves under the slogan of the fight against dogmatism,
using the catch-word: "dogmatist,, they have lisen against
Marxism.

From the changes that have occurred in the world, there
must be drawn correct, revolutionary, Marxist-Leninist conclu-
sions, there must be drawn such conclusions as not to create
reformist and pacifist illusions and weaken the struggle against
imperialism, but to strengthen ever more this just struggle;
there must be dlawn such conclusions as not to alienate the
peoples from the cause of revolution, but bring them ever
closer to it, not divert them from the struggle fol therir natio-
na1 liberation, but raise this struggle to an ever higher level.

Let us take the problem of war and peace. Does it mean
that the change in the balance of forces to the advantage of
socialism has brought abou,t also a change in the nature o.f

imperialism, that imperialism has been tied up hands and feet,
that it is unable to do anytl-ring, to unleash wars and under-
Lake various aggressive actions? Such a conclusion is not only
euoneous, but also very harmful. The underestimation of
the forces of the enemy and the overestimation of our ou,n
forces weakens our vigilance and pushes us into dangerous
adventures, just as the underestimation of our own forces and
the overestimation of the forces of the enemy leads to un-
principled concessions, to mistakes and opportunist attitudes.
Pr'oceeding frorn the real balance of forces in the v,ror"ld today,
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our Party has pointed out and continues to point out that in
the question of war and peace both e'rentualities must be

considered and we must be prepared for both, for war being
prevented, as well as for it being unleashed on the palt of
the imperiailsts. Our deep conviction that at the present time
a world war and other aggressive wars which imperialism un-
leashes can be prevented is by no means based 6n ths "good
intentions, of the chief tains of imperialism, but on the eco-

nomic, political and military power of the socialist countries,
on the unity and struggle of the international working class,

on the resolute efforts of the peoples of the whole world
against the imperialist war-mongers, on the unity and compact-
ness of all the peace-loving forces.

During all the years of the existence of the people's porver,

the Government of the People's Republic of Albania has reso-

lutely and consistently pursued a foreign policy t'hich has

ful1y met the interests of our people and homeland, the inte-
rests of the defence of freedom and national independence,
as well as the interests of the whole camp of socialism and
of the cause of peace and progress of human society. The
foundation of the foreign policy of the Party of Labour of
Albania has always been and remains to be: constant streng-
thening of the relations of friendship, fraternal co,operation
and mutual support and assistance n'ith the countries of the
socialist camp; support for the national liberation, anti-impe-
rialist and anti-colonial struggle of the oppressed peop,les and
nations, as well as fo.r the revolutionary struggle of the work-
ilg people in the capitalist countries; efforts to secule rela-
tions of peaceful coexistence of the People's Republic of Alba-
nia with the capitalist countries, especially with the neighbou,--
ing countries; efforts for the preservation and strengthening
o,f peace in the wor1d, especially in the Baikan and Adriatic
area; exposure of the policy of war and aggression pursued
by the imperialist powers headed by the United States of
America and their partners and tools round our country, such
as the Italian imperialists, the Greek monarcho-fascists and
Lhe Yugoslav revisionisl.s.

In the foreign policy our Party and Government have al-
ways marched arm-in-arm with the other socialist countries in
theil efforts for the preservation and strengthening of the
world peace. They have always approved and energetically
supported the general line of the foreign policy of the Soviet
Union and all the o'ther socialist countries for the settlement
of the most important international problems. And this fo-
reign policy of the Peopie's Republic of Albania has always
met the fu11 approval of the Soviet Union and the other socia-
list co,untries, rvhich have always considered it as a correct po-
licy, to the advantage of our common cause.

But of late, N. Khrushchev and company turned their coat
ancl are accusing us at times of being ,adventurists and war-
mongers" and at times of a ,rapprochement* with imperialism,
Those who are accusing us, besides slanders and inventions,
have no argumellt, no a single fact to prove that the foreign
policy of the People's Republic of Albania has changed. Nothing
has changed in our foreign policy. Our attitude also has not
changed either as regards the questions of war and peace, ol
as regards the struggle against imperialism, or with the neigh-
bouring states.

Iwenty years of revolutionary life and struggle of the
Party of Labour of Altrania leject all these trasc slanders and
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inventions which have caused a profound i.ndignation to, and
have irritated, our people rvho have heroically fought and con-
tinue to fight against imperialism and its henchrren. Those
who accuse and slander the Party of Labour of Albania and
its leadership are unable to adduce even a single fact that
could prove their allegatiorls, while we are in a position to
present many documented facts clearly showing their esttan-
gement from the positions of Marxism-Leninism and of the
struggle against imperialism. We have never cherished illu:
sions about our enemies, we have not embraced and kissed
them, we have not flattered them and we have not caressed

them, we have nevcr bowed to them. Our Party and state
have always maintained a fl.rm, principled, Marxist-Leninist
stand towards the enemies of peace and socialism; they have
sharply and constantly exposed the imperialists, whether US

or British, Frer-rch ar Italian, and their policy of war and
aggression; they have been irreconcilable with the class

enemies. Our Party and state have sympathized with and
have energetically and unreservedly supported the just cause

of the peoples who have risen in struggle against imperialism.
Tliey have renCered all their support to the fraternal Algerian,
Cuban, Congolese, Laotian and other peoples in their heroic
struggle against imperialism, r'esolulely condemning all the
aggressive attempts of imperialism.

Fo'r all this "good" which our Party has done to imperialism
during these 20 years, it has been rewarded by it and its
tools with a fierce and relentless fight which they have carried
out against the People's Republic of Albania through conti-
nuous plots and provocations, through diversion, blakcmail
and successive sianders.

They accuse us of being afraid of imperialism, of being
afraid to assume responsibility for the settlement of important
international questions.

The question arises: Who fears indeed, who is atraid of
the responsibility for the settlement of the German issue, who
is dragging it on? We that have stood and continue to stand
for its earliest possible solution, or oul accusers who have
backed out on this question and have dragged it on from year
to year?

Or let us take the disarmament ploblem. It is a matter of
common hnowledge that our Covernment has supported the
proposal for disarmament, because as long as the arms exist
and the armaments race is being conducted, as long as dis-
armament is not effected, there is no security for peace. But
we are aware that disarmament is a difficult ploblem. To force
its solution upor the imperialists, great efforts must be made
as well as resolute struggle must be waged by the socialist
countries and all the peace-loving forces. But, N. Krushchev,
instead of pursuing such a correct path, is seeking to disarm
a socialist country such as the People's Rep,ublic of Albania,
which is encircled on all palts by enemies. By weakening the
defensive might of the People's Republic of Aibania he damag-
ed, not only the interests of our country, but also those of
the entire camp of socialism. And all this is done at a time
when the US 6th fleet is roaming about like a monster in the
Mediterlanean, when US rocket bases have been established
in Greece and ltaly, when the NATO forces are feverishly
continuing their armaments 1'ace, when the imperialists and
revenge-seekers of West Germany are sabrerattling and se-

::iously endangering the world peace. N. Khrushchev should by
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no mcans have gone to such lcngths as to openly incite the
imperialists and various reactionalies against a socialist coun-
try such as the People's Republic of Albania. However, the

defense of the Albanian borders is ful1y ensured.

In conditions when there exist in the world states with
different social systems, the only just principle to govern the

relations between them is the principle of peaceful coexisten-

ce, a plincip,le outlined by Lenin and implemented also by

Stalin.
Our Party of Labour has always thought and thinks
that the pollcy of peaceful coexistence meets the vital interests

of all the peoples, both of the socialist and capitalist countries;
it meets the aim of the further strengthening of the positions

of socialism and world peace. Therefore, this principle under-

lies the relations of our socialist state with the other non-

socialist states.
It is absurd to accuse our Party ar-rd socialist state of al1eg'

edly standing against peaceful coexistence. This slander is

refuted by the entire practical activity of our state in the field
of foreign policy. We are not opposed to the principle of
p,eaceful coexistence, but we do not agree with some opportu-
nist viewpoints of N. Khrushchev and his followers who con-

sider the peaceful coexistence as the general line of foreign
policy of the socialist countries, as ihe main road to the vic-
tory of socialism on a world scale, who for the sake of peace-

ful,coexistence renounoe the struggle for the exposure of impe-
rialism, who extinguish almost completely the ideological and
political struggle against the Yugoslav revisionism under the
pretext that in some foreign policy issues Yugoslavia supports
the Soviet proposals. Such an interpretation of peaceful co-

existence is erroneous and anti-Marxist because it leads to
the denial of the class struggle. The correct implementation of
the policy of peaceful coexistence, implying also the exposure
of imperialism and its policy of war and aggression, must
promote the development of the struggle of the working class

of the capitalist countries, as well as the national-liberation
movement in the colonial and dependent countries. On their
palt, the successes of the revolutionary class and national li-
beration struggle, by narrowing and weakening the positions

of imperialism, promo,te the cause of peace and peaceful co-

existence. The communist parties in the capitalist countries,
para1lel with the struggle to force the policy of peaceful co-

existence on the bourgeois governments of their countries,
are waging at the same time the class struggle for the over-
throw of the bourgeois power, for the transition to socialism
according to the specific conditions of each country,

As regards the forms of transition to socialism, N. Khrush-
chev badly complicated this question, too, at the 20th Con-

gress of the CP of the SU and later. He almost raised to abso-

lute the peaceful way of the seizure of power by the working
class, and thus the illusion was created that allegedly the work-
ing class and its communist party would be able to take
power in their hands only by seculing a parliamentary majo-
lity. Such theses were approved only by the revisionists and
various opportunists who used them to justify their anti-
Malxist viewpoints. We, the Albanian communists, have nevel
been and are not a priori opposed to the peaceful way. But
the teachings of Marxism-Leninism, the historical experience
and the realily of the p.resent days teach us that, to secure the

victory of the cause of socialism, the working class and its
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pal'ty must prepare themselves simultaneously for both evcn-
tualities - the peaceful way and the non-peaceful one, To
takc oue's bealings only from the peaceful way to secure the
rrictory of the cause of socialism it means to embark on a
crroneous path. Only by getting well prepared for the non-
peaceful way, the chances grow also for the peaceful way.

This is how we understand the peaceful coexistence and its
connection with the class struggle. This is how we understand
and implement the policy of peaceful coexistence with the
other non-socialist states, and in the first place with our neigh-
bours.

It is strange that Nikita Khrushchev and his followers de-
mand from us that we should put into effect the peaceful co-
existence with our Creek neighbours. They accuse us of not
marching along the same road with them as regards the pro-
posals for the disarmament of the Balkan countries, they
accuse us of not making efforts ufor a Balkan understanding*;
they join the chorus of the Yugoslav revisionists and the Greek
monarcho-fascists that we are a11eged1y the ,war-mongers of
the Balkans', at a time when Greece continues to consider
itself in a ,state of war,, with Albania, when it advances terri-
torial claims towards our country and is plotting to atack
Albania, The charges of our criticizers ate groundless, for no
reasonable man can think that little Albania, does not stand
for peace and disarmament.

How much monarcho-fascist Greece disarmed and to what
extent the hopes of those believing in such a thing were rea-
lized, this is a matter of co,mmon knowledge, it is shown by
life, but that we should avoid cittcizing Nikita Khrushchev
(and this criticism was made by us in a comradely way) when
he gives hopes to Sophocles Venizelos for an oautonomy of
South Albania,, this would be a treason on our part. Nikita
Khrushchev did not like our just criticism. Ihis is the least
evil. But he turned our criticism into a counter-charge, accus-
ing us of al1egedly slandering the Soviet Union, which has
liberated us and is defending us. This, of course, is machia-
vellian. But later the devil showed again his horns, At the
time when the Americans, Creeks and Turks were carrying
out their large-scale military manoeuvres around the borders
oI Albania and Bulgaria, N. I{hrushchev, in his statement to
the "New York Timesu l,eporter, Sultzberger, on September
10,1,961, textually said: ,You (Americans) have established
bases also in Greece and you are threatening from there our
a1ly Bulgaria,. Has not perhaps monarcho-fascist Greece in-
stalled rockets also against Albania? How long is it that Nikita
I(hrushchev has decided that Albania should be no more an
ally of the Soviet Union? This is monstluous. Are these un-
important guestions? Is it permissible to the First Secletary
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union and the Prime Minister of the Soviet Union, even if he
and socialist Albania were at daggers drawn, to openly tell
the Greek reaction that socialist Albania is no rrore an a1ly of
the Soviet Union and inform president Kennedy that the ,re-
lntions between the Soviet Union and Albania have deterio-
la ted, ?

It is we, therefore, according to some, that view things as
iscctarian nationalists,, while others, who speculate on the in-
terests of our people, are "Marxists',. Tomorrow, these very same
criticizers may hold us responsible also for the losses in elec-
tion of the Greek progressive pafiy - EDA. Do perhaps these
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self-stylcd Marxists thinh th;rt we should hand the keys of
our country to the Grcek monarcho-fascists so that their linc
of ,,peaceful coexistence, may win or the seizure of power in
Gleece ,in a peaceful and parliamentary \ray, may be achiev-
ed"? No, they should not expect this from us. These self-styled
Marxists should not forget that the Palty of Labour of Alba,
nia and the Albanian people have shown their great interna-
tionalism by saving tens of thousands of heroes of the Greek
people and of the Greek Communist Party who, we are certain,
do not spit the horse after having crossed the river.

Such is the foreign policy that has been pursued by our
Party and our Government. Such are our viewpoints about the
problems of the present-day ra'or1d development. It is precisely
for these attitudes and these viewpoints that we arc ctiticized,
it is for this that N. Khrushchev attacked us at the 22nd Con-
gress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. In this way,
he first, unilaterally, made public our disputes, providing
weapons to the enemy and assuming there a heavy historic
responsibility as a splitter of the unity of _the international
commuuist movement and of the socialist camp. Our Party of
Labour has never publicly expressed our differences; it has
dwelt on them only at party meetings, but now that N. Khrush-
chev made them public, our Party, too, is obliged to state
openly its viewpoints.

N. Khrushchev, accusing our Party in his speeches at the
22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
said that the Albanian-Soviet relations were spoiled for the
fault of the Albanian leaders. It is well known that the 20 years
of revolutionary activity of our Party are 20 years of a tre-
mendous work for the promotion of friendship between the
Albanian people and the Soviet peoples, for the establishment
of closer fraternal ties between the People's Republic of Alba-
nia and the Soviet Union. Twenty years of the activity of our
Party are 20 years of sincere faithfulness, of. great fratelnal
love of our Party for Lenin's great Party which has always
been for us a source of inspiration and experience, from which
we have learned how to work and strive for the good of our
people, for the cause of socialisn: and communism. Twenty
years of the activity of our Party have been years of a fra-
ternal internationalist aid to the Albanian people, which our
Party and Government have rightly utiTized for the economic
development of our countly, for the upbuilding of socialism in
Albania, for the improvement of the living standards of the
Albanian people.

In such conditions it is absurd and incredibie to everyone
to a11ege that it is the Albanian leaders who .without any
reason, and ,,with an amazing quickness* have changed their
attitude towards the Soviet Union, towards the Communisi
Party of the Soviet Union. Incredible is also the rnonstrous
slander that the Albanian leaders have a11eged1y linked them-
selves to imperialism and have a11egedly sold themselves to
it .for 30 pieces of silver.. Such ,discoveries, may be believed
by those rvho are fond of tales and detective novels, but b3r

no serious man, for every honest per.son who knows some-
what the twenty-years o1d history of our Party, cannot fail
to see that such a slander is not justified by any stand of
our Party, by any action of its leaders. The Party of Labour
of ATbania, during its entire revolutionary path, has always
fought and continues to fight with determination against impe-
rialism and its agents; never in the past, at present and in
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t11o future has it. stretchcd, is strcLching 01, will sLr.etch its
h;rnd to anybody for pittance, and less so to imperialism ancl
its allies. It has receivcd and reccives from its friends ancl
brothers of the conntries of the socialist camp not alms, but
only internationalist aids in crcdit and it will continue to rc_
ceive in the future, too, only frorn those socialist countries
which will dcsire to offer to it such an aid. We ask for alms
flom nobody. If l{. Khrushchev and his followers, for one
leason or anothel, do not lihe to help us, they are expecting
tts in vain io address o,urselvcs to the imperialists and their
allies for "a1ms,. Our people havc friends and comi.ades in
the socialist cou.ntries rvho have not abandoned and rvill
not abandon them. But, regardless of tl-iis, we te11 N. Khrush-
chev that the Albanian people and their party of Labour will
live even on grass, if nced be, but they will never sell them-
selves ,for 30 pieces of si1ver,, for they prefer to die stand-
ing and wlth honour rather than live with shame and knelt
down,

Why then did the Soviet-Albanian r.elations deteriorate?
This is clear and well-known to N, Khrushchev himself and to
the inter.national communist movement. Khr.ushchev knows the
cause, for he hin-rself is the culprit. We sha11 say only this:
that the June 1950 Bucharest meeting was the starting point.

Differences had existed between our party of Labour and
thc Soviet leadership even prior to June 1960 on some question
of ideological and political nature; hon,cver they have not
exerted any negative influence on the relations between onr
trvo socialist states, bctween our two Marxist-Leninist parties.

The Party of Labour of Albania has always declared, and
declares now, too, that the experience of the Comrnunist party
cf thc Soviet Union has been a great help on our road for
the upb',ri1ding of the socialist society. However, for example as
legards some special theses of principle of the 20th Congress
of the Commnnist Party of the Soviet Union, our party has not
bccn and is not of the same opinion with the Soviet leader-
ship, just as it is not also at present as regards many theses
of the 22nd Congress or of the new program of the Commu-
nist Party of the Soviet Union approved by the 22nd Congress.
Is not our Palty entitled to this? Is this not consistent with the
teachings of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationa-
lism? Can this be considered as an anti-soviet attitude, as t1:ey
are trying to accuse us?

The Soviet leaders consider as ,anti-Marxist*, rfl6g116tistr,
,sectarian,,, and .opposed to proletarian internationalisp", etc.,
any party that is not of the same opil-lion with them as re-
gar:ds those tireses of principle tvhich were raised at the 20th
Congress. IVloreever, the former member of the pr.esidiunr of
l-hc Central Committee of the Communist party of the Sovict
Union, E. Furtseva, went to such lengths as to declare from the
rostrum of the 22nd Congress that ,how can call themselves
communists those persons .u,ho do not accept the decisions of
the 20th Congress of our Party?" That is, according to some
Soviet leaders, the criterion of loyalty to.lvar.ds Marxism-Len!
rlinisrx, towards comrnunism and proletariau internationalism,
is a1leged1y the attitucle towards the 20th Congress of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union. Can such a logic be l\[ar-
xist? If all the ccmmunist and workets' parties in the world
would adopl the new criteria invented by Furtseva, then only
the disagreement, 1et us say, witl-r rrany rcvisionist theses of
the 8th Congress of the Itaiian Communist party would thror,r,
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into urisfoltunc rnillions of cornrnuuists irr the worid and dif-
ficulties would be creatcd for them, for they would not know
to what address thcy should hand their party cards.

Acco::ding to the Leninist principles governing the relations
between Marxist parties, however important the congress of a

party may be, however great and authoritative the party of
a countl'y may be, the decisions of its congress are binding only
for its members. In the international communist movement
all the parties - the Moscow Declaration points out - are
equal and ind.ependent, they wolk out their policies proceeding
from the specific conditions of their courltries and gr-riding them'
selves bjr the principles of Marxism-Leninism. The attempt to
make the decisions of the congress of a party as international
norms biniling for all the palties is a crude violation of the prir-r-

ciples of equality and independence of the Marxist-Leninist par-
ties; it is in open contrast with proletarian internationalism.
Therefore, it is not our Parly, but the Soviet leadership, hea-
ded by N. Khrushchev, that has deviated from the positions
of Marxisrr-Leninism and proletarian internationalism, seek-
ing to force its course upon the other parties, demanding from
them to renounce their orvn viewpoints and obey and submit to
them.

Whether our Party stands or not on the positions of Mar-
xism-Leninism, this is by no means detelmined by its critical
attitude towards some theses expressed by the leaders of some
fraternal palties, nor by the subjective evaluation that may
be maCe of its line and activity by N. Khrushchev and his fol-
lowels. The criterion of truth is life, practice; therefore the
individuals and the various parties should be judged by the
facts, by their practical activity. The path traversed by the
Party of Labour of Albania, the line it has pursued right from
its founding, its 20-year o1d revolutionary activity, ate lhe
most convincing facts attcstiDg to its firm loyalty towards Mar-
xism-Leninism, towards the vital interests of the Albanian peo-
ple, towards the great cause of socialism and communism as

well as towards the cause of world peace.

Our Party of Labour has made its special remarks about
many theses of principle of the 20th Ccngress and about some
stands of the Soviet leaders, with which it has not agreed,
through nolmal party channels, observing thereby all the joint-
1y established principles governing the relations between the
fraternal parties. As regards our remarks relating to the fo-
reign policy and the problems of the present-day world de-
velopment, we mcntioned them obove. Let us now see another
important problem about rvhich rve have held and continue to
hold opinions different from those of the Soviet leaders. The
question is about the attitude towards J. V. Stalin and his
work.

According to the views of our Party, N. Khrushchev had
to uncrown first J. V. Stalin and l-ris work in order to forward
his opportunist theses to the 20t1-r Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and spread them later. He did this
by his special report deiivered at the 20th Congress ,On the
cult of the individual and its conseguencesl,. Our Palty has not
argreed and does not aglee with the criticism against Stalin,
as it was effected at the 20th Congress and 1ater.

N. Khrushchev, slandering our Party at lhe 22nd Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and crudely inter-
fering with our domestic affairs, said that the ,Albanian lea-
ders are against the criticism cf Stalin's cult of the individual,,
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becausc thc methods of thc cult of thc individual;rre a11cgedly

thriving in our Party, tirai terl'or and injustice are a11eged1y

lcigning in Albania. Wc shail not stop here to reject these

slanders, but the fact that their author has fa11en so low as to
n'robilize thc public opinion against our Party using such "ar-
guments,' borrowed from the most rabid enemies of socialisn-l

and communism, shows his dark aims. It is evident that by
linking al the 22nd Congress his unsubstantiaLed attacks on the

Pa::Ly of Labour of Albania with his ,fight against Stalin's

cult atnd the anti-party grouptr, N. Khrushchev aimed at sho-

wing tl-re ,analogy* belween the alleged 'Albanian Stalinism-
and the "epoch of the Stalinisl crimes, in the Soviet Union, in
older to create in this rvay the "atmosphere" he needed at the

Ccngress and in the lvorld p"rblic opinion to make his slan-

ders moLe credible.
The Party of Labcur of Albania has always taken and conti-

nues to take account of the teachiugs of Marxism-Leninism
concelning the role of the masses, classes, party and leaders. It
has always considered and contlnues to consider the manife-
station of the cult of thc individual as a phenomenon alien to

l{arxism-Leninism, harmful to a communist and workers' party.

Our Palty has not hesiiated, when the case has been, to criti-
cize while still in embryo the various manifestations of 'this

kind among its ranks, as it did at its 3rd Ccngress. Likewise,

our Party, when the case has been, has boldly fought and has

nipped in the bud any violation of the revolutionary 1ega1i-

ty, any abuse of the state power by anybody, as it did at its
1st Congress, Everybody knows what was the fate of the enemy

of the Party and people KoEi Xoxe and company, who, befo-

le the year 1948, incited by the Yugoslav revisionists and

abusing the tlust given to them by the people and Party, viola-

ted the state laws in order to dig the g::ave to many party and

state cadres.
There does not exist in our Party either the sickness of the

cult of the individual or the violation of the socialist 1egality.

BLrt at the same time, while guarding itself against the manife-
stations of the cult of the individual, our Party, in a correct

Marxist-Leninist way, uourishes love and rbspect for its lea-

ders, strictly observing the socialist lega1ity, our Party and

our people's power are severe towards the enemies of our

People's Republic. towards all those who seek to bury the histo-

ric victories of our people.

The Party of Labour o.f Albania, therefore, has been and is
opposed to the criticism done to J. V. Stalin at t1-re 20th Con-

gress and which was repeated also at lhe 22nd Congress for
some other reasons of principle.

According to the viewpoint of our Party, J' V' Stalin, in his

entire theoretical and practical activity, has been and remains

one of the most distinguished leaders and p,ersonalities not
only of the Soviet Union and dhe Communist Party of the So-

viet Union, but also of the international communist and wor-
kers' movemcnt, one of the most ardent defenders and greatest

theoreticians of Marxism-Leninism. His great historic merit
lies in the fact tl-rat for lrany years in succession he had

been a 1oya1 disciple and determined comrade-in-arms of V. I.
Lenin in the struggle for the oveithrow of tzarism and the
triumpil of the'great Octobel Socialist Revohttion; while fo11o-

wing Lenin's dcath, l-reading the Communist Party of the So-

vieL Union, he faithfully dcfcnded Ler-rinism agaitrst the rabid
attacks bv the Trotsk-vites, Bukharinites, Zinovievites and other
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*rtetnics and ror.rtcd thern idelogically and politically. J. V
Stalin, as the main leader of the Party, made a great contri-
bution to the successful direction of the construction of socia-
lism in the Soviet Union and the great Patriotic War of the
Soviet Union against fascism; he further developed Marxism-
Leninism in a series of imp,ortan! questions of tl-re Soviet so-

cialist society and the construction of socialism and commu-
nism; he made a valuable contribution to the consolidation
of the socialist camp and the international cotlmunist move-
ment, as well as to the exposure of modern revisionism in thc
person of Tito and his revisionist traitorous group. By thus
appraising J. V. Stalin's activity, there is not doubt that some

e::rors he may have committed during the last years of his life
were partial and they cannot serve as a criterion to make a

gcnelal evaluation of J. V. Stalin's person and his activity. In
the general evaluation of J. V. Stalir-r's activity, in the foreground
stand his great merits; his fight for t1-re defense of Leninism,
his struggle for the construction of socialism in the Soviet
Union, his struggle for the creation and consolidation of the
socialist camp, for the strengthening of the unity of the inter'
national communist and workers' movement, his consistent
fight against imperialism, his policy for the defence of peace

and the peaceful coexistence. They constitute his main cha-
racteristic features as a leader and as a communist. Such has
been and remains tl-re firm position of the Party of Labour of
Albania relating to the evaluation of J. V. Stalin's work.

N. Khrushchev's wrong position in his criticism against J.
V. Stalin lies in the fact that,

a) he unilaterally and tendeniiously exaggerated beyond
measure J. V. Stalin's mistakes, going even to such lengths
as to make base slanders against him. Stalir-r was presented by
him almost as an "enemy, of the Soviet Union and commu-
nism; he was chalacterized as .brutal,, ,capricious,', as a ildes-

pct,,, nmurdel'er,, ,b1ood-thirsty, and ,,criminal, towards the
party cadres and the 1oya1 and tested revolutionaries, and as

a .dupe* of the imperialists and fascists, as a man who committ-
ed great "fo11ies., both in praotice and theoretical questior-rs, who
did not "understand' of wl-rat was being done in the Soviet

Union, who manifested a ,,1ack of respect towards Lenin's ne-
morytr, and many other charges of this kind. The detached

statements made at the 20th Congress aud af ter it, to the

effect that Stalin rernains a distinguished Marxist-Leninist, etc.,

are entirely formal and were made to mitigate the bad impres-

sion and the 1awfu1 anger aroused in the communists of th-e

whole world by these accusations against Stalin. In fact, nei-
ther at the 20ih Ccngress nor up today has the leadership of the

Communist Party of the Soviet Union and its propaganda

rnade any positive appraisal of J. V. Stalin's theoretical legacy

to show his positive sides and his contribution to the defense

and further developn-rent of 1\{arxism-Leninism. This inhumane

attitude reached its climax at lhe 22nd Congress of the Com-

munist Party of the Soviet Union, where not only welje re-
peated the accusations of the 20th Congress, this time pub1ic1y,

but there was adopted also a special decision to lemove J. V.

Stalin's embalmcd body from the mattsoleum. Unable to reject
Stalin by arguments of principle in the field of theoretical acti-

vity and creativeness Khrushchev, in order to fight Stalin,

introduces the question into the poiice and espionage field, and

he took measures also for the liquidation of Stalin's corpse.

How much hypocritically sound, following ail these actions,
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N. Khrushcev's words pronounced in Janualy Lg57 lo the effect
that *when it was the question of the revolution, of the defense
of the interests of the class of the proletariat, in the revolutio-
nary struggle against our class enemies, Stalin defended bravely
and irreconciliably the cause of Marxism-Leninism*, that ,in
the main and fundamental thing - and the main and fundamen-
ta1 thing for the Marxist-Leninists is the defense of working
class interests, of the cause of socialism, the fign-t against the
enemies of Marxism-Leninism - in this main and fundamental
thing, as it is said, pray god every communist be able to fight
as Stalin fought, !

b) N. fchrushchev, at the 20th Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, and the Soviet propaganda fo11o-

wing that congress, unilaterally treated the question of the
fight against the cult of the individual throwing into oblivion
the Leninist doctrine about the relations among the masses,
classes, parties and leaders. The great Lenin, especially in his
book of genius "Lefbism - infantile sickness in communism,,,
forcefully pointed out the indispensability of the creation, in
every Marxist party, of a group of leaders, more or less per-
manent, composed of the most authoritative, most influential
and most experienced persons. Without such a stable leadership
the struggle of the working class and its communist party
cannot be cro',yned with success. In contrast with these clear
teachings of Lenin, at the 20th Congress, under the pretext
of the fight against the cult of the individual, the alleged ilrnass
democracyu was counterpoised to the role of the revolutionary
I eaders.

N. Khrushchev and his group used for their orvn anti-Mar.-
xist aims - and this is becoming ever. mo.re clear the alleged
,,principled criticism, against Stalin's cult of the individual.
How he used it and for what purposes he is acting in the inter-
na1 plan (in the Soviet Union and in the Communist party of the
Soviet Union) this is not our business, this may be judged only
by the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. Despite this, we
can but note that in fact N. Khrushchev, dealing with the ,cri-
mes" that have been committed in Stalin's epoch, with the ,mur-
ders of the innocent peopler, with the ,elimination of thou-
sands of cadres, through ,false* court trials, with the regime
of .terror,, which is described lvith an unbridled enthusiasm, in
the darkest colours, making all these things known to the inter-
national public opinion, is rendering a very bad service to
the Soviet Union, pleasing only the imperialists and all the ene-
mies of comnunism.

N. Khrushchev has accussed the leadership of our party of
the just criticism and at party meetings, towards some unlaw-
fu1 actions with regard to our country, alleging that the Alba-
nian leaders "throw mud at the Soviet Union*, But how should
we call this same unbridled zeal of his to darken a whole g1o-

rious epoch, the epoch of the construction of socialism in the
Soviet Union, to discredit before the eyes of the whole world
the glory of the Soviet Union, presenting it as the country where
terror and murders have allegedly reigned, just as the whole
leactionary bourgeois press has propagandized and is propa-
gandizing? Is it not he himself that, by his actions, is dis-
crediting the Soviet Union? Is he not gravely offending the he-
l'oism of the Soviet peoples who, in struggle with internal
and external enemies, in struggle with countless difficulties
and obstacles, under the leadership of their Communist party
which was led by Stalin, laid the foundations of the socialist
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and cornmunist society in the Soviet Union, when he proposes
that there should be elected in Moscow a memorial to the
,victims, of the cult of the individual? Someone ca1ls such

actions a "bo1d self-criticism*. Let them think more deeply
about how much good and how many evils has this kind of

"bcld self-criticism,, brcught to the Soviet Union and the com-
munist movement !

N. Khrushchev, speaking of the ,iniquities, and *victims of
the period of the cult of the individual", declaring the various
court trials as framed-up, regardless of the fact that in all that
struggle there might have been made also sone mistakes, ap-
pears to be consistent with his anti-Mafiist concepts about
imperialism and its servitors. Indeed, he rendered a service to
imperialisn-r, for he presents it as not dangerous to the coun-

tries which are building up socialism; he is weakening the
vigilance of the peoples in their struggle against the espiona-
ge network of imperialism which has acted and is fiercely acting
against the socialist can-rp. N. Khrushchev adopted his tactics of
silence also towards the plot orgafiized by the Yugoslav revi-
sionists, the Greek monarcho-fascists and the United States'

6th f1eet, a plot which was exposed in our country a ferv
monLhs ago. Moreover, after having recommended this tactics
also to some other fraternal parties, he spread the slogan that
the plot was an invention, that the participants in this plot were
,patriots and honest fighters", whom, later, at the 22nd Con-
gl'ess of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, in his con-
cluding speech, he openiy took them under his protection. While
not long ago N. Khrushchev, formally, accused the Albanian
leadels of being connected with the imperialist espionage.
Therefore, according to his logic, it follows that he who fights
against imperialism, he who fights against its agents, he who
fights for the defence of the freedom and independence of the
socialist homeland, is an "agent of imperialism'. And con-
versely, he who rises against the people's power and the Party,
he who places himself at the service of the enemies of socia-
lism, is a "martyril, 3 "good patriot", he is taken under protec-
tion by the leader of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
to such persons there will be erected memorials also.

The question of the fight against Stalin's cult has been
used by N. Khrushchev to uncrown Leninism, to prepare the
ground to levise Marxism-Leninism and spread his opportu-
nist vlews in the most important questions of the present-day
worid development and the international communist movement.
This action and the tactics of his are neither new nor original,
Ir-r fact, in his fight against Leninism Trotsky, too, used thc
same tactics,

,...Ttotshy in his turitins - l. V. Stalin says
-- nxakes one fl1ore (one mote!) attempt to ptepate
the conditiotts ior the sttbstitution ol Trotskyism lor
Leninism. Ttotsky has to discredit, ,at all costs,, tlle
Party, its cadres that carried out the urpsing with
a uieto to passing fuom the discredit oI the Party to
the discredit aI Leninisffi. While he needs the disue-
dit of Leninism to smuggle in Ttotshyism as the
n6nlyr uproletorian, ideology (don't take it lor a
joke!). All this is certainly (yes, cettainly!), done
tLnder the bannet of Leninism, so that the ptocedtte
of tltis smuggTing sltottld be aarried oltt ,t.uitlloilt any
(lamage at a11.,1
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N. Khrushchev used Stalin's question to strike on the heal-
thy Marxist-Leninist elements in the leaderships of the com-
munist and workers' parties of the different countries, to scare,
and in case of resistance, also to liquidate any one who would
dare to object, to reduce to silence the other parties and va-
rious leaders who would not support the revisionist views,
his course. The question of the cult of the individual, in short,
was used as a bugbear to exercise pressure on the other par-
ties and to liquidate the leaders who were not to the liking
of N. Khrushchev. These aims which, but recently, were con-
cealed by him, covering them with a ,principledn and ,Mar-
xist* phraseology, were openly stated al the 22nd Congress of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.

If we take account of the fact that at the same time Khru-
shchev, as we mentioned above takes under protection and
considers as 'patriots* anti-party elements and agents of impe-
rialism, participants in the plot organized by the imperialists
against the People's Republic of Albania, then clearly follows
N. Khrushchev's ,principled- fight against the cult of the indi
vidual in Albania, his great concern! He is seeking to liqui-
date the present-day leaders of our Party and place in their
stead anti-party eler:rents and plotters, agents of imperialism.

That N. Khlushchev, under the pretext of the fight against
the cult of the individual, is seeking to uncrown Leninism in
order to pave the way to revisionism, is known also by the fact
that he is by no means concerned with the just and princi-
pled Marxist-Leninist fight against the cult of the individual.
For, if such were the case, irrespective of his d-emagogicai
words, he could not have helped noticing that at present in
the Soviet Union manifestations of the cult of the individual
are appearing with every passing day, and even in more opell
and exalting forms for his or,vn person. Thus, one can hardly
find an issue of the Soviet illustrated reviews in which one
will not find pictures of N. Khrushchev; the pages of the
Soviet press are fu11 of quotations from his speeches, ite is
the only one to speak in all parts and about all questions; a

whole film is devoted to his life, and other films to his vi-
sits to various countries of the world; numerous praises are
made to him in various speeches and writings attr.ibuting to
him personally the greatest successes of the Soviet people in
the field of the development of industry, science and tech-
nology. Great, feverish efforts are being exerted to present
Khrushchev not only 6s 6 ,rgreat military strategist*, but also
almost as an ,architect,' of the victoly over fascism in thc
Second trVor'ld War.

Where does then 1ie N. Khrushchev's respect for principles
in the fight against the manifestations of the cult of the
individual which he so noisily advertizes in his unprinciplecl
fight against the other fraternal pariies and their leaders?

This is whv, comrades, our Party has not agreed arrd does
not agree with the Soviet leadelship in the question of their
criticism towards Stalin.

Our Party of Labour has not agreed and does not agree
with the Soviet leadership also as regards the questions of
the attitude towards the present-day revisionisrn, and especially
towards the traitolous ciique of the Yugoslav revisionists,
N. Khrushchev and his group used Stalin's issue and the issue
of the cult of the individual also to prepare the ground for
the complete rehabilitation of the Tito's revisionist and trai-
torous clique, to present it as a,victirn, of Stalin's erlols,
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cncouraging thc::c Liy ihe revisio[isL rencgades, ',l'herever they

are, to begin their activity against Marxism-Leninisnr under
the demagogical slogans of *anti-Stalinism,, etc.

It is known that the Yugoslav revisionist clique was publi-
c1y condemned both by the known letters of the Central Conr-

n-rittee of the Coinrnunist Party (Bolshevik) of the Soviet Union,

signed by J. V. Stalin and \r. M. Molotov, and by the June
1948 resolution of ti-re Information Bureau of some communist

and workers' parties .Concerning the situation in the Com-

munist Party of Yugos1avia,,, ithich was later supported by
all the communist and workels' parties of the wor1d. Later on,

in November 1949, a second resolutlon of the Inforrration Bu-

reau was issued statir-rg that the Tito clique had finally dege'

nerated into a.n esp,ionage centre of inpcrialism, that it had 1i-

quidated the gains of the revolution in Yugoslavia, that it had

diverted Yugoslaviar frotl the road to scciaiism and the socialist
carnp and placed i'; on tlie economic and political dependence

of imperialism, that the Tito clique r.vaged a broad-sca1e activity
of espionage and plots against the various socialist countlies,
that it supportcd in different forms the imperialist policy of
rval and agglession, e[c.

The vicwpoint of thc Parli- of Labour of AlLrania has been

and remains that the conciusions of Stalin and the information
Bureall in connectiolr with ti-re Yugcsiarz renegade revisionist
clique, have been and iernain couect. These conclusions havc
been borne out and are being borne cut boih by the Yugoslav
reality at that time and the later and present-day events. Thc
Yugoslav revisionists became the centre of diversion and plots

in the service of imperialism against the countries of tire so-

cialist camp. Under tI'reir dii'cction rvas working in Albania
Koqi Xoxe's gang, which aimed at destroying ihe Party of Ln-

bour and aL liquidating the people's power. From Yugosla-
via rvere i1icga11y smuggled in the socialist countries huncl-

reds of agents anci plovocateurs, spies and divelsionists, whosc
duty lvas terror', sabotage, haLching up of p1o:s agailst socialism
in these countries. Tito's revisionist clique has mcre and nole
opcnly srnce 1948 aird on, placed itself a,l- the service of the
US imperialism, r,vith which it is linked with the millions
and billions of dollars in the form of US economic and mili-
tary credits to Yugoslavia, rrith which it is linked by the par-
ticipation in the ,Balkan Pact,, which is nothing else but an
appendage to the Ailaniic Pact, with which it is linked by the
policy of diversion and plots against the socialist countries
and the nationa.l liberailon movement of the nervly liberated p,eo-

ples or of those stil1 suffering uncler thc clutches of coloniaiism.
Until 1955, all the communist and worlsers' parties rvere

unanimous il condemnrng ihe Yugoslav revisionist leader-
ship alrd were waging a film and principled ideological-po-
litical struggle against it. Horvever, precisely at that time
N. Khrushchev announced that towa.rds Yugoslavia and its lca-
dels hard a,llegedly been done a great injustice, that-ounder
the influence of the agent gg1i4* groundless ch.rr'ges had been
1eve1led against thcm, that in the Yugoslav issue, too,

J. V. Stalin had a11ege1y ma,de a selious mistake. And imme-
diately he took the initiative, went to Belgrade, where he
ca11ed Tito ,,dear comrade,, threw to the waste basket one-
sidedly the resolutions of the Information Bureau and loudly
announced that ,Yugcslavia is a socialist countl'y,, and thaI thc

"Yugoslav leaders, althor.rgh thcy hm,c sotrc wavelinqs, irre
in gencrel MlrxisL-Lcninisis,.
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Wl-rat docs the cxperience, whzlt cloes the life sl-row? The cx-

irclience and the political life both befoi'e and aftef the year
1955 shorv that in the assessrnent of thc Yugoslav questicns,
Stalin and the Information Bureau were right, because their
assessment rested on objective facts, on the teachings af.

Marxism-Leninism. Tl-re experience and the practical life, on
the other hand, show that in thcir stand towards the Yugoslav
revisionist clique N. Khrushchev and those who fo11ow him are
not right, because thcir actions are based on subjective vierv-
points and ale contrary to the teachings of Marxism-Leninism,
contl'ary to the objective reality.

Let us refer to facts. What have been the results of the ef-
forts to rehabilitate the Tito clique? The Yugoslav revisionist
leaders have given up neither their anti-Marxist viewpoints
nor their hostile activity against the socialist camp and the
fraternal communist and workers' parties. I'he most obvious
result brought about by N, Khrushchev's efforts was the fact
that after 1955, possibilities were created for the Yugoslav
revisionists to act more fteely against the world communist
movement and the countries of the socialist camp under the
guise of the {persecrlLed comrade,,, exploiting in this direc-
tion even the patronage of the First Secretary of the Ccntral
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. The
lehabilitation of the Yugoslav revisionists brought with it also
the rehabilition of all their agents anC companions in some
fraternal parties where, under the mask of "correcting the mis-
stakes,,, a true campaign started against the sound cadres of
the Party and an activation of all the anti-party elements.
Thls happened in some communist and workers' parties of the
socialist countries in Europe, as well as in some parties of the
capitalist countries. The most typical in this direction are the
events of Hungary, where the activation of the revisionist e1e-

mer-rts, headed by Imre Nagy, who had the active support and
instigation of the Yugcslav revisionists, led up to the outbreak
of the counter'-revolution, which put in danger the very existen-
cc of Hungary as a sta[e of people's democracy.

In spite of this, N. Kh::ushchev continuously, with great
confidence in Tito and his companions, pursucd insistently
tl-re policy of rapprochement, flatte.ries and caresses with the
Yugoslav revisionists, The events of Hungary show sti11 more
clearly this stand. When the counter-revolution started in
Hungar-rr, it was clear to everybody that in these events a

base roie was being played also b;r the Yugoslav rei,isionists.
This was seen in their influence in the counter-revolutionai.y
discussions of the "Petofi, club, this was seen during the
counter-revolutionary uprising and the enthusiasm expressed
t'ry the Yugoslav levisionists at that time, but is was sti1l more
clearly seen also in the fact that the traitor Imre Nagy, after
the smashing of the counter-revolution, found asylum at the
Yugoslav embassy in Budapest. Instead of mercilessly unmask-
rng the Belgrade rcnegades as direct inspirers of the counter-
revolutionary coup in Hungary, N. Khrushchev tr.ied in every
way to mitigate their lesponsibility, to minimize it and, fina11y,
to eliminate it entirely. The former ambassador of the Soviet
Union at that time in Albar-ria, L. I. I{rylov comrnunicated to
the Central Committee of the ParLy of Labcur of Albania tle
letter that N. Khrushchev had sent cn November g,1956 to
J. B. Tito. In this letter, among other things, Khrushchev
wrote to Tito the following:

uThe eentral eommittee r:f the eornmunist Part',r of tle
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Sovict LInion I'ras cxamined your last lettel. We considel it
possible to aglce with your viewpoints that nc spccial impor:-

tance should be given ncw to the question whethcr the Yugo-
slav cmbassy in Budapest has acted correctly or not by giving
asylum to Imre Nagy and his companions. We arc noting with
satisfaction that since the Bricn talhs you have been in ful1
agreement with our stand torvards comladc Jauos Kadar, as

a distinguished personality and with revolutionary autholiry
in Hungary, capable in these difficult moments and conditions
to head the ne.ar revolutionary government. . . You were fully
satisf ied with the fact that the Central Cotnmittee of the

Communist Palty of the Soviet Union, sjnce the summer of
this year, in connection with the departure of Rakosi, was

tryir-rg that comrade Kadar shculd become first seci'etary of

the Central Committee of the Hungarian \lrorkers' Party..
Any comment in connection lvith this letter is supelfluous'

This letter shows vely clearly that the First Secretary of the

Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet

Union, tratnpling underfoot any regulation determining the

relations between the fraternal parties, has gone so far as to
interfere et,cn in an issue of so impcrtauce and of a malkedly
intclnal party character, as is the appointment in the place

of the first secrctary of a fraternal party of this or that per-

sot-t. It shows also very clearly ihat N. Khrusl-rchev has been

long since in fu11 agreement with J. B. Tito, that he has deem-

ecl it, reasonabie that for evelything, even for the 'appoint-
men[, of the first secretary of ancther pa.]rty, to consult

J. B. TiLo, the very inspirer and organizer of the counter-

revolution in Hungary.
From this it is clea-l1y undcls|ood and is entirely logical

why N. Khrushchev tricd to see the question of the Yugoslav

intervention in the Hungarian events closed: because two
things cannot be done simultaneously, both to consult Tito

and to expose Tito.
After Tito's notorious specch in Pula in November 1956,

the struggle of the communist and workcrs' parties against

the Yugoslav revisionism rvas enlivened and the Yugoslav 1ea-

ders were criticized for: tl'reir stand. But the traitorous Tito
group not only did noi make any self-criticism or any posi-

tive step tor.vards the comn:unist movement, but in 1958 it
considered it convenient to formulate and sum up its revi-
sionist ideas in the Program of the Yugoslav Communist
League, which was published as a coullter\,veig1-rt to the Mos-

cow Declaration of the communist and workels' parties of
Nirvember L957. lt seemed already as if there was no more

room even for the least illusior-r, becaltse Tito an'd his group
had openly written in their program r,vhat they were hiding for
years undel demagogical pseudo-Marxist and pseudo-social-
i-st slogans. But what did happen? At the beginning, N. Khrush'
chev, n,ho felt himself embarassed before the public opinion
and the international comllunist novement, although half-
heartedly, took a stand torvards the Yugosla.u revisionists.
But this did not last long. Wlth a wonderful nimbleness and
contral'y to the most elementary logic he, at the Sth Congress

of the Socialist Ur.rited Pai'ty of Gcrmany in July 1958, gave

thc olientatioll not to speak of the Yugoslav revisionists, by
saying: ,'In our stluggle for thc common questions we should
not devote to the Yugoslav rcvisionists more attention than
they deselve. They want that their value should be raised,
that people should think that they are the ecntre of the
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wol'ld... We will r)ot hclp in taturirrg thc prssions, irr :rggr"r-
r,'ating t.he relations" Evcn, in tl'rc si[r_r;rtiln ci.clrLc.l jlr olil
rclations with the Yugoslav Cornrnunist Leaguc, it rvi11 bc
ttseful to retain a spark of hope, to scek acceptable fotnts for
sotne questions,.

He stressed this also during his visit .in Albania in I\Iay
1959. At the same tinre, again star.ted to crrculate more ancl
rnore often thc word on i,comrade Tito", prop;lganda startr:cl
again that ,Yngoslavia is a socialist staie,, ihat betv, ecn thc:
Soviet Union and Yugoslavia. "there exisis m,,rtua1 unclelsla.Ltd-
ing on many probicms of ti-re forcign polic5.,.

It is appropf iate to reca11 tirat V. I. Lenin ir-r his lime has
lvagcd an irreconciliable fight not onlv agajitst opportunism,
but also against tliose vrho preachcd thc "uniiy- v,,ith thc
oppoltunis ts.

The revisionists group of the yugoslav leaders, being left
unmolested in their treacherous, anti-socialist and plottinil
work, continued rvith a greater intensity their activitJ,, both
Lo split the communist movemcnt and to undermine the ra-
tional liberation and anii-imperialist movemerrt of thc peeplcs
fighting for frcedon:r, or that have just won thcir i,rational
freedom. With every passing day the yugoslav levisionisis
show thcmselvcs encr.r-iies of communism and of the peoplcs,
fleedom. Prccisely because the levlsionist ciique of Eelgraclc
is such, the rcpresentatir.cs of B1 lraiernai col-Luritli_sl aiLir
wolkcrs' partics resoluiely condemned in the 1960 l,{oscorv
Dcclaration thc Yugoslav revisionist learders, As it is knov",n
thc Declaratiolt stresses that the Yugoslav leadcrs, having
bctrayed Marxism Lcninistl, dctached their couittry fir:m tl-rc
socialist carnp, put it undcr the dependencc of the socallecl
,,aid- ,of the US and other imperialists and in this way cl.cat-
ed the danger of losing the revolutionar;v gai,rs rcachecl rvitlr
the heroic struggle of the Yugosiav peoplc; th.at thc yuric-
slav revisionists are carr.ying oLlt an nnderrlitiiirg activity
i,rgainst tl-rc socialist camp and the intematio;ra1 corlmuaist
movement, thaL under the pr.etert cf the 1_.o]icv of non-a1ign-
tnent they conduct an actlvity which brings harr:r to the
question of the unity of ali the peace-loviug for.ces and statcs.
Finally, thc Declaratiorl si.ljesses the neeil fcr a continoris
struggle to expose fu1ly the gr.oup cf the yugoslav leadels.

Hor,vever', after November. 1960, in the rlaioi,it;r oi occ.1.
sions, thesc correct theses of the Declalation \,rerc thlorr,,ir into
oblivion b;r the Sc-,,iei- lcaclelship. l[ore than lhat, as if to
cucourage Tito's revisionist clique, to rappease,, its lesentrlcnt,
Soviet leaders saw it reasoruble to make war.m offrcial state-
tuents to i1-re addr.css of tl-re Yugoslev 1,comrades.. Th,"ts, o:i1r
a few days after: the issuing of the Declalation of thc g1 fra-
telnal parties, the men:ber: of the Ceniral Coilrnittee of tl-rc
Comnunist Party and Forcigu Ministel of the Soviet Union
A. Gromyko, at the Supreme Soviet of the Scrviet Union, on
December 23td, i960, stated that in sorne furidamental things
the foreign pclicy of the Soviet Union is fulllr compa_tib1e rvith
the foleign po1ic;, 61 Yugoslayia. While N. I{1-riushcl-rev him-
self, in an ititervierv tc the observcr of the uNew ysur Timcs,,,
-sultzbelgei. published bv upr.arrriao on Septenrber 1tl, 1061,
statcd: ,,Of course, 1\re consider Yugoslatria a sccia]ist counli.y,,.
Is such a statement not contl.ary to the Ileciaration of the
8l fraternai communist ancl rvor.l<cls' par.ties oI tLc r,vor.lil?
Should it rlot 'oe Lhougi,.t Lhet the: trirsl, Sc,l,ehrry of thc Cen-
tlal Contilittee of the Conrmunisi lrarty of the Srviet litijoir
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rr Liir liris :jL;lhl]trr!rilL ,,,,,1s aiririDly i,t rafpersirg, thc rcscnImcl]t
rrf t1;c -'Iugcslai li:r,i-sio;risL lcadels and at mahing to ihem
1:uL1ic'i;v hirc:,,,,n thll: r^,,ha.i i: rnl'iltcr in the lVioscour Dcclalil-
ticr, ol iilso in somc othcr dccrrment of the Communist Pa.rty

of the So./iet Union, is fclr:ral, $,"1",i1e his viewpoints are othcr?
$/iry is siLcir a i-hing h:prening? Why is with such it pcr-

slstcirce beii,g held such a bcnclcient stand tcwards a ga1lg

i-.f ::cncgacles of Mr.rxism Leni'nisrri, submerged hcad and fect
in thc scurl o1 r'e.,isionisn: and cf tr:eachery and, at the samc

iimc, are bcing labidiy aLt.icked the con-imrluist and workcrs'
p,..riies whicir havc ah'rra.vs sloocr, 1oya1 to the :tevolutionaly
cloctrine of L{arrism-Lclinism and the ca.usc of socielislx?

The PailtSr of Lai-,cur of Albania could. not and caluot aglce
i,',ith sLrch al opirol"iunislic sl-and towards a cliquc of 1'eire-

ga-d.cs. It-r. the stmggL: against tire present day rcvisionism,
r:s1-rcciaiili, againsi t'hc revisioirist clique of Belgrade, the Palty
of Laboui oi Albania has takcn anC always takes into con-
sidc::trtion the r,:r-luablc ieacl:rir-rgs of great Lenin, who st1'essccl

pc,r,rclfLr11;v thiit opportunism constitutcs a sefious dangcl
fol the vcly cxlstence of thc socialist order.

Thcsc im;ooi't?.nt teachilgs oi' Lcnin lvcre all the Drol e

uirclelstirnilabl,: frst c,.,tr Farty, beca.us: it hacl pltoved ol1 its
Lr:ick rvhal iicc,: Yugls1a,. rerrisiouism mcan, Dot only in thcot'y
Iorr- ;,1:o ir-l pr-,.rcLic,,. Rcr:iLrsc. in fact, thc c1iq,,re of Eelgrade
iits ne./.;L r'i:.roLi r'rccri, ciihrr irrr"olc 1! 18 or af tc1' 1955, the
ploLs .tliri cii.,clsion ag,,Linst tirc Feopic's Republic of Albarria
lrcl the Party of L,,..]:cui of Alb:iria, 1o,.rl, ol the conlrary,
ir:t.r iircici.scd'.h:ru llherclcr:, thl silurgle oi the Palty of
L:rbour of A1b;nia against the Yugoslav l cvisionism 1y3s .rrl
irr.rportant intern::.tic:talist task of our Palty, as a lviarxist-
l,eninist irarty, ald at thr.-. samc lime its sacreci cluty to defencl
oirr soci.riisi ircnrel;-.lC against the aims and thc plcts of thc
{ujosiav lc.'zisicnisis. Sr.ri-ie of thc Sor,,iet leadei's did not lihe
tni:; s;tan11 cf iLrc Fai'ly of Labonr crf Albania, because it was
.rrritlaii' to and consiir'.rrtcd a hinderance for their schemes of
r;:pg.rcilicre:rt a:nd emblacc r'r'ifh r;he TiLoite clique, The slo-
g:rs slai'tcrl ci.-.culaiing ihat ihe ,,-Albanians a1'e hot-blooded.,

"ihey viet' tiril.rgs r:arr-or,,'1y ard concluci the struggle against
Ihe Yugoslav ler,cie::s ft'om [he positions of rrationalism*, that
ihc ,,;!lb:riairs r,;ant to caL.,fr.ue the banner of anti-revisionisn:,
luirci th.:t ,'thcy are i:rcicasir:g thc value of Tito's c1ique., etc.
t-:tc. B,.rt r)ul P.iiL-v clid iiot rvavel fLorn its piincipled positions
i'!i-Ii-i ccriilr-red cc:isto'rt1y .ind uncomplonisingly the strugglc
aglaiiist the Y,,1,,1c-riav levisicnists. This stand of our Palty has
l.-;,er b:cn t"c the iihiirg of N. Kiuushchev aird is one of the
r3.rscns e:;plaining his so fielcc a stand against the Palty of
L:1.0,;r of Ali:ania and its leadelship.

The st.rnd oI N. Kh:rushehev's gtroup tcrlards the Yugoslav
rcvi*.icnism, in fact, is not a stand diffelent only from that
of the Part5z of Labsur cf Albania, but frorn that of the inter'-
uatlcnal. cornm.unist and workels' []ovement, expressed in the
,Mosco',v Dccla,r';:tions of 1957 and 1960, where revisionism is
<kscribed as l,ire l-.:ir dairger in ihe international communisl
lurti-l rvoi'k':i';' lnolcmcrt, and the Yugoslarr rcrvisionism as url-
til;rnincr rii tirc sccialisi calnp and thc forces of peace. Thus,
it is ci:rr:io,.rs thrt the Soviet leadership is trying to mitigatc
l-ire str:uggle again.lt ollporjLunism ard revisianisrn in the
canrnLr.ills,i n;e-vcncr-r-t. HcL'c lics i.r1lo thc soulcc of all the
:iILcinirLs io ell:l-rri'i, L'-,, ilil sorLs of lrauipulal-ioirs, thc c1ea,r

Lirr::l: oI the i.,,vc 14csccirr Lrecl;rlatiori:; cu levisionism as the
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main clilrger il thc ccmrltu-risi- ancl wcrl.,crs' lnovetrrerrl atld to
bring to thc foreground the struggle against dogmatisn-r. For
our Party it has become clearer rvith ever.y passing day that
bv accepting by words the need of fighting agaiitst revi-
sionism and not doing it in facb, N. K}rrushchev and those wjto
fol1ow him, under the preiext of the struggle against dog-
matism, are fighting against Mar.xism-Leninism, are making
efforts to reject the fundamental theses of the revolutionary
doctrine of the proletariat precisely as Tito tried to do eariier
and. as have tried to do in thc past the opportunists and
lcvisionists of valious brands.

What u,erc the ccnsequences of the spreacling of the va-
rious opportunistic vier'r,-points, of the unprincipled siruggle
against J. V. Sta1ln and the policy of reconciliation with the
Titoite treachelous rcvisionist clique, persistently pursued by
N. I(}rrusirchev and his grcup? Although they raise tr: the
skies, with a great neise, the ,,wonderful consequences, al1e.
geclly bi'oiight about by t1:e,criticism of Lhe culi of the iil.1i-
vidual of J. V. Stalin* and the ,normalization of relaticns
with Yugoslavia., although they prcscnt the question as if
with the 20ih Cor-igress a rlev/ era staricd in the d.eveicpiireirt
a-nd fulthel sirengthcning of the '"vorld communist movcmei!r,
tire facts speak entirely to the coutrar.y. These distor.tcd viera,-
poitrts and actions became a banner in the hands of ihe oppor.-
tunist and levisionist elements in tnany countries to lau.irch
theil rcvisionist att;rcks against the l\,{arxist-Leninist parties.
This happer:ed in the Communist Parties of the Llnited States
of Arlerica, of Deirmalk, of the l"letherlands, of Ita1y, of
France, of Great Britain, etc. Undel the influence of the oppor-
tunist viewpoints presented by N. Khrushchev to the 20th
Congress, revisiorism was revived and assumed a large
dissemination in many communist aild workcrs' par.ties, be-
coming an extlen-iely selious danger for the entir.e intcrna-
Lional communist mo.rernent, Precisely undcr the slogans of
Lhc strLiggle against the ,,Stalinist despoiism,, borrowed from
Lhe ,secretn leport .Cn thc cult of the individuai a4d its
ccnsequences',, which, ,strange cnough", fel1 into thc hands of
the reactionary circles of the West and r(,as r-i:p.radaced. by them
in tons, the inlpelialist reaction and the ntodern lcvisionists, es-
pecially the Belgrade revisionist renegades, enemies of so-
cialisnr, arganized the cor-i.nter-revolutionaty acticits against
the sccialist oldeir in Polai-rd and the counteL-r.evolutionary coup
in I{rtngar_v. Precisely under ihe protectiou of these oppor-LunisL
theses, oI the ;ritaci<s against Stalins and the appeasing atti-
tudes of N. Khlushchcv l,/ith the Yugoslav levisionists, Tito's
renegadc geng was enlivcned siill n-rore, lt was gi-len free hanil
to develop broadly its underrniniirg activity against thc so-
cialist camp and the international communist movement.

F'or us it is very clear tl-rat such a conclusion is not erccep-

table eithcl to N. Khrushchev, or to his foliotvers. But it is
logical to raise the questions: Why precisely aftel the 20th
Congress rvere immediately eniivened the renegades and the
rerrisionists in the ra.nks cf the cornmunist and workers, par-
ties of the differcnt couniries, the Yugoslav revisionist clique
l'aised agaln iis hcad and all of then together launchecl a
Irontal attack ag1i11st Mar.xism-Lcninism? Why, 1et us say,
the theses of the 19tir or the 18th Congresses of the Commrr
nist Party of the Soviet Union ciid not become their banner?
Tl-rere is only one explanation hcle: because manT theses lvhich
wL.l'e seb nl, Lhe 20th Conglcss \rei.c of an c:ppoi:tunrstic n.rtrr::c,
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thei'eforc thcy consLiLn[ed thc iclcological food for the rene-
gacles and the rcvisionists in their struggle against Marxism-
Leninism; because the stancls towards Stalin were anti-Marx-
ist, therefore they wele utllized so successfully by the enemies
of Marxism ancl socialisnl for. their ains.

These bitter conseguenccs were fclt in Albania, too. In olu
coLrntry, the opportunisL elements of the Tuk Jakova and
Bedri Spahiu typc, as rve11 as many other elements expelled
from the Party for anti-party activity were activated and with
the direci instigation of the Yugoslav revisionists, organized
tlie plot at the Party Conference for the city of Tirana in
April 1956, It is known that a major role in this plot was
playecl bv the traitoi. Panajot Plaku, an old agent of the
Yugoslav espioirage, to whorlr, after he fled fr:om Albania to
Ytigoslavi:t, N. Khr.ushchev proposed ever since Lg57 to be
given political asylum to him in the Soviet Urrion. The slogans
of thcse traitors lveLe the demagogical slogans of "liberaliza-
tion and dernocratization of thc proletarian dictatorship,, ,of
norrnaTizalion of lelations with Yugoslavia*, "of rehabilitation
of Kogi Xoxe aird other anti-party elements condemned eatliet*,
etc. Il is significant the fact that pr.ecisely at that time, in
Aplil-&Iay 1955, the Sovict leadership, through M. Suslov and
P. Pospyglei, ti'ied to persuade our Party to rehabilitate the
ti'aitor i(oci Xo,.{e, an enemy of the party and the Aibanian
pecrplc, an agcnt of the revisionist clique of Belgrade, shot
fol hrs hostilc activity which was aimed at liquidating the
Pa.riy and the pccple's p,ower. and at turning Albania into
thc sevenLh lcpublic cf Titcite Yugoslavia.
, N. I(luushchev's anli-Marxist stand on the above-mention-
cd qucstions caused- thus a great damage to our common cause,
of socialism and ccn-it:tunism. However, the international
comrlunisl- and workels' mor.,ement managed to cope success-
fu1ly u,ith the onslaught of the revisionist renegades. Marx-
ism-Lelinism is the banler of victory, therefore its enemies,
thc revisionists and the opportunists, have failed and will a1-

ways fail shamefully.
From the above said it follolvs clearly that the natur.e of

our disagreernenis has been entilely ideological and political,
ihat our Perly has not agljeed with the opporttrnist vie'"y-
points ar-rd aclions of N. I{h::ushchev as concerns some vital
questions of the preseirt-day world development and the in-
tclnaiiona-l comr.nunist ancl r,volker.s' movement, viewpoints
'a,hich a,re contraljy to the fundamenial plinciples of Marx-
isrn-Leninism anci constitue a serious violation of the 1957
aud 196,0 Declalations of the communist and workers' parties.
BLrt the cxisteuce of tl-resc wrong viewpoints among the Soviet
leaders is only haif of the evi1. The greatest evil is that they
try to ilnposc aL aly condition their opportunistic concepts to
all the ccrlir-runist a.nd workets' parties, not stopping for this
pul'pose ev.:n befole the pressr:re, blackmail and the most bru-
ta1 aLta.cks agrinsi those palties and their,leaders that do not
r.grec ',r,itir the rei,isionist theses of N. Khrushcirev, that oppose
theil and lesolriteiy defend lVlarxism-Leninism. Here lies the
greetcsI evil, hcre lies also the cause that relations between
oul countly and the Soviet leadership liave become telsc.
Seeing that his n-rultifarious attempts to kneel down the Party
of Labour of hibania and to impose on it his anti-Marxist viel^
p,cjnts 1-.avc failecl in face of the firm iVlarxist-Leninist stand
of crur Pi:rty and wanting to justify before his party and be-
frrl the inlui'nltiorltl comtnunis|. ffo\rctreflt his impelnrissible,
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hostile activity against the Palty of Labour of Albania and
the People's Republic of Albania, N. I(hrushchev has gone

over to wild and p,ublic slanders like those he and other
Sovi;t leaders made al the 22nd Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union.

The fact that he chcse the rostrum af the 22nd Congress

of the Cornmunist Party of the Soviet Union to carry out the
,' l-rial* against our Party, the fact that he deceived the re-
presentatives of some communist parties to express themsel-
ves uncomradely against our Party in their greetings to the
Ccngress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, throrvs
light on his putschist methods, on his tactics of surprise, on

the one sided imposing of his desire upon the international
communist and worl<ers' movement, on the non-observance of
the fundamental principles governing the relations between

the communist and w-orkers' parties of tire world, which have
been cstablislred jointl5r and have been outlined in the Moscow
Declarations.

To examine the activity of a communist and workers'
party, to express the viewpoint whether it stands on correct
positions or not, can judge cnly an international forum, an

international meeting of the communist and workers' parLies,

after hearing in deiail the argur-nents of that party. But

N. Khlushchev feared to ask the convocation of such a meet-

ing, because he was convinced that 1-re would not succeed itl
condemning our Party of Labour. For this reason he did not
invite to lhe 22nd Congress our Party a1so, because its u'ord
would bring to the fore once more the truth on the Alba-

nian-soviet relations, would expose again his anti-Malxist
viewpoints and acLivity, would reject all his entirely unfounded

slanders and charges.
The methods used by the First Sectetary of the Commrtnist

Party of the Soviel Union to attack onesidedly our Party is

known in the international communist and lvorkers' move-
nent. He applied this tactics at Buch.rrest, too, where with
false and onesided charges he tried to kneel dcrvn Marxist-
Leninist parties and to compromise by means of a quick, un-
pondered and hasty pronunciation their representives, but
despite his efforts, he did not succeed. On the contral'y,
N. Khrushchev r,r,as f orced to agree to the holding of the
Moscow meeting in November 1950, t,here correct debates

were conducted, wherc it was clearly seen that his viewpoints
did not meet with the enthusi:.stic support of the participants,
and this is expressed also in the very docutnents approved by
the rcpresentatives of 81 parties and which N. Khrushchev
is brutally violating in all his activity. Therefore, he, in order
to attack our Party, resolted to his putschist methods, utiliz-
ing for this purpose ihe 22nd Ccngress.

In this way, N. Khrushchev has effectively sabotaged any
future international meeting a1so, because by attacking one-
sldedly and publicly our Party, he has put the Party of Labour
of Albania on conditions of unequality.

At the 22nd Congress, N. Khrushchev, and his followers
charged ou1' Party that it a1leged1y, with its actions, is ,'dis-

rupting the unity, is splitting the socialist camp and the in-
ternational communist moveinentu, One must have lost any
feeling of responsibility of seriousness to say such a thing.
Whc ls in lcalily underminingl our unity, the Party of Labour
of Atbania or the leadership of thc Communist Palty of thc
Sovict LLrion hcaclccl iry N. I(hlus'hchcv? Oul Party, lvhich
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has always abided by the principles that our disagreements
shoutrd be solved through the party way, or the Soviet leader'-
ship, which has trampled underfoot these principles and has

embarked upon the anti-Marxist path of pressure, blackmail
and is openly calling for counter-revolutior-r in socialist Alba-
nia? The Party of Labour of Albania has never spoken publicly
about our differences, it has only through the party way and
at party meetings, openly and courageously crtltcized the
rvrong viewpoints and actions of the Soviet leaders, while
N. Khrushchev was the first to speak publicly from the ros-
strurn of llte 22nd Congress not only about the existence of
our differences but also to vomit gal1, to slander at fu11 day-
light against our Party and people's power, presenting it as

a xregime of terror, whele right and left there are prisons

and firing squads,', using the language of Rankovich, who has

said that ,in Albania there reign the barbed wire and the
frontier guard boot,'. Our Party stands for the unity, for its
further stlengthenlng, but for a sound, steel-1ike unity, not
for an anaemic and sick unity. Precisely because it stands for
the steel-1ike unity of the international communist and work-
c1's' movement and the so:ialist camp, it has courageously
and through the party lvaj criticized N. Khrushchev's anti-
Marxist manifestations and actions, which weaken this unity.

V./e greatly regret the fact that some leaders of the com-

mmunist parties joined with N. Khrushchev's wrong view-
points. We don't want to seek the causes n-hich forced them
to take this stand (we understand very well the difficult posi-

tion in which they have found themseives), but can their
onesided position be ca1led correct, a priori, when the majo-
rity of the representatives of these parties have no knowledge
oI the der.elopment of relations between o"rr Par[y and the

Soviet leadership? It is correct to take this or that stand, when
one hears only the alguments of one side, rvhile the other
side has been deprived of the right to state iis own viewpoint?
Or in the communist movement should be established new
plinciples, according to which the big one must be heard, the
1itt1e one noi, the big is right, r.r,hi1e the 1itt1e is always wrong?
Accordirrg to our opinion, such a reasoning is not at all co-

rrect and is not compatible with the Leninist norms of rela-
tions between the parties. Such a stand does not help the
strengthening of the unity of the international communist
and workers' movement, the strengthening of the socialist
camp, but weakens it and will later create great troubles.

In spite of this at the 22nd Crngress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, N. I(hrushchev was not supported
by all the repl'esentatives of the communist and workers'
palties. Out of the B0 foreign delegations which attended the
prcceedings of the Congless and spoke or sent by writing
their greetings, 34 representatives of the fraternal parties did
not joint the N. Khrushchev's slandels and charges against
our Party, they did not speak about the disagreements exist-
ing between the Party of Labour of Albania and the Soviet
leadership. Surely, many of them may have their remarks as

concerns the work of the Party of Laboul of Albania, but at
the 22nd Congress, which was the congress of the Comn,unist
Party of the Soviet Union, of a definite party, they did not
consider it appropriate to speak about a question which con-

cei'ns the entire international communist novement, taking
thus a correct Marxist Leninist stand. We must say also that
*vcn thc rnass oI the hotlc delegatcs to the 22lrd Cotrgr'e ss
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did not express themselves about the Soviet-Albanian dis-
agreements, they did not speak against our Party, they did
not support N. Khrushchev in his attacks and slanders against
the Party of Labo.ur of Albania. Out of BB delegates who took
part in discussions in the congress, only 14 spoke against our
Party. They all were members of the Soviet leadership.

Our Party of Labour thanks for their principled and co-
rrect stand both the representatives of the communist and
workers' parties who did not support N.Khrushchev in his
onesided attacks against our Party and the delegates of the
glorious Communist Party of Lenin, who, preserving the bo1'

shevik traditions and the Leninist principles of objective jud-
gements of any question, did not support N. Khrushchev in
this anti-Marxist act.

From the rostrum of. the 22nd Congress, among the nume-
rous slandering charges, the First Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union spoke
also of the allegedly lack of democracy in our Party, of the
allegedly violations of the Leninist norms in its inner life.
This, of course is an open interference in the internal affairs
of our Party, but despite this we can say to these .defenderso

of democracy: Look better your business, for not in the Party
of Labour of Albania, but in your parties there are many scan-

dalous examples of the violation of the most elementary rules
of democracy. Dmitri Polyansky, on attacking the "anti-party*
group, surely refrained himself from telling in detail a1l the
backstage he and his companions had orgar.ized at the time
of the plenary session of the Centlal Committee of the Com-

mmunist Party of the Soviet Union in summer 1957. Po,lyansky

has hideen this from the congress, but he has told this a

ufriendn of theirs, who then reported it to our Party in detail,
Let us take another example, When the Tirana tribunal

gave the deserved verdict against the agents of US imperial-
lism, of Yugoslavia and Greece, Teme Sejko and company,
out of the whole press of the European countries of people's

democracy, only the newspaper ,Trud,, the organ of the Bul-
garian working class, reported correctly this trial. But imme-
diately, within the day, by the most ,democratic, methods,
it was announced that the president and the secretaries in
charge of the Central Council of the Bulgarian Trade Unions
had been dismissed from their posts. And this was because

the Yugoslav gover?ment, on the same day, lodged a serious
protest with the Bulgarian Government in connection with the
report given on the Tirana trial by this newspaper.

Finally, those who speak of internal democracy and of
the observance of the party norms, we are referring here
especially to Palmiro Togliatti, does he consider regular, de-
mocratic his action at the 22nd Congress when he spoke and
condemned our Party? He did not know before what has ha-
ppened and how the relations between our Party and the
Soviet leadership have been developed. At least our Party
has not given the Italian Communist Party any material. Its
Central Committee had not adopted before any decision by
which to denounce our Party and thus to authorize its repre-
sentatives to condeiu it. At least we do not know of any
such fact. Then of what democracy are speaking these lea-
ders who scandalize themselves without cause for the fate
of a person and who, n,hen it is the question of the fate of
a patty, of 50,000 communists and an entire people, make
offending statements without any responsibillty and in f1a-
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grant contradiction with the elementary rules not only of the
party democracy, but also of the simple logic and human
conscience? Palmiro Togliatti threw at us the Roman nana-

thema*, by charging us that we are splitting the unity of the
international communist movement. On what did Togliatti
rely when he a few years ago attecked publicly the Soviet
socialist system and preached polycentrism and the zones of
influence in the international communist movement? He has

not and will not have any fact against us, but with his own
anti-Marxist theses he has greatly served the Yugoslav revi-
sionists. Nevertheless, strangely enough, nobody rose against
Togliatti's revisionist viewpoints.

N. Khrushchev, who speaks so much of democratic me-

thods, pattience and internationalism, has resorted against

our Party to the most anti-Marxist methods, methods whibh
are entirely alien to the relations between the socialist coun-
tries. In order to subdue the Party of Labour of Albania, to
prevent it from having its own viewpoint, to impose on it his

anti-Marxist viewpoints, he and his followers have not stopp-

ed before any measure, not only as concerns the relations
between our parties, but also as concerns the relations between

our socialist states. Today we do not want to enter into detail
and to dwell long on these questions, because there are many
facts und countless documents, which illustrate objectively
these, but will mention that as a result of the adoption of
anti-Marxist methods by the Soviet leadership for the settle-

ment of existing disagreements, as a result of the consecutive
pressure both in the economic and the political and military
fields, the relations between our country and the Soviet

Union have been greatly aggravated. This process has starterl

since the second half of the last year, that is after the Bu-

charest meeting. Since then, N. Khrushchev, instead of agree-

ing to settle patiently the ideological and political disagree-

ments existing between our Party and the Soviet leadership,

made them public and extended them to the state relations also,

In his anti-Marxist and hostile actions towards the Alba-
nian people, N. Khrushchev has been followed also by some

leaders of the socialist countries of Europe. They are all to-

gether doing their utmost to isolate Albania economically, po-

litica11y and militarily, by creating around it a *sanitary cor-

don*. N. Khrushchev forgets that in the century of the triumph
of Leninism there can be no ,cordon, to isolate a people and

a pafiy rvhich are firmly fighting for the triumph of socia-

lism and of communism, there can be no ucordoflil, fegardless

of how organized and strong it may be, to resist to the Marxist-
Leninist truth. Any {cor'dontr will be smashed and its organi-
zers will shamefully fai1.

The First Secretary of the Central Committee of the Com'

munist Party and Chairman of the Council of Ministers of thc
Soviet Union did not confine himself to this. Seeing that all
his pressure, blockades and blackmail did not bring the re-

suit he desired, could not kneel down our Party and people,

from the rostrum of the 22nd Congress he made an open call
for the overthrowing by means of a counter-revolutionary coup

the leadership of the Party of Labour of Albania, for the liqui
dation of our Party, something which he reserves himself to
do even when it is the question of the governments of the

capitalist countries, because he considers it an interference in
their internal affairs. He said:,To put an end to the cult of
the individual means for Shehu, Hoxha and others to give up
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in essence the commanding posts in thc par.ty and the state.
But they do not u/ant to do this. We are convinced that the
time will come when the Albanian communists, when the A1_
banian people, will have their say and then the Albanian 1ea-
ders will have to give account for the damage they have cau-
sed to their country, to their people, to the cause of building
of socialism in Albania,. The Albanian people and the Alba-
nian communists gave the reply to N. Khrushchev by means of
hundrcds and thousands of telegran-rs and letters, a part of
which has been published by our press,

Our Party and people have heard continuously for 17 years
in succession calls for the overthrow of our people,s power,
fol the liquidatior-r of our party and its leadership. They have
heard and are hea::ing them every year from the USA State
Departmcnt, from the US, British and other imperialists, from
Franco's "Nationalist Spain, radio, from the revisionist traitors
of Belgrade, from the Greek monarcho-fascists, etc. These have
even hatched up plots to achieve their aims. We have heard
now such cal1s also fron Nikita Khrushchev, who in fact is
joining them in the hostile activity against the Albanian peo-
ple and its Party of Labour. On nhat have the imperialists
and their tools relied in their activity against the people,s
power and the Party in our country? Their forces have been
the scum of our society, the degenerate and anti-party ele-
ments, the people sold out to the foreign imperialist intelli-
gence services, whom our people recalls only rvith a feeling
of deep hatred, contempt and scorn. These wili be also the re-
serves of Nikita Khrushchev. And it can not be otherwise. The
whole our peoplc, o1d and young, all the honest and patrio-
tic people of oul homeland, patly and non-party people, have
rallied today more then ever around our glorious party and
its correct Marxist-Leninist line, which expresses the vital in-
terests of our people and meets the common interests of our
great cause, socialism and communism. In the face of the
steel-like unity of our Party and people, in the face of this in-
vincible force, will shamefully fail the hostile actions and the
brutal interferences of Nikita Khrushchev, as have failed earlier
and will always fail the entire hostile activity and all the plots
of the imperialists, the Yugoslav revisionists, the Greek mo-
narcho-fascists and other enemies of the Albanian people, its
Party of Labour and the People's Republic of Albania.

Al the 22nd Congress of the Communist party of the Soviet
Union, N. Khrushchev accused our Party and its leadership of
anti-sovietism, considering any remark and cr.iticism towarcls
his anti-Marxist viewpoints and actions, made in party meetings
and according to Leninist rules, an attack against the Soviet
Union and the Soviet peoples. This is a monstrous slander and
distortion.

Who does indeed defend the Soviet Union and its prestige:
Nikita Khlushchcv, who with his unprincip,led attacks and slan-
ders against J. V. Stalin has discredited the glorious Soviet
Union, presenting it like a country where the fiercest terror has
rcigned, the same as in the Hitler.ite Ge1.many, or the party of
Labour of Albar-ria that has defended and is defending the So-
viet Union from the fierce attacks of the imperialist and revi-
sionist propaganda, which Nikita Khrushchev has provided with
weapons? Who does defend the Soviet Union and its prestige:
Nikita Khrushchev who with his anti-Mar.xist actions, attacks,
pressure and blockades against the People's Repulic of Alba-
nia is providing with weapons the imperialists to stain before
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the world public opinion the Soviet Union and its Communist
Party, or the Party of Labour of Albania, which has shown and
is showing that his anti-Marxist actions have nothing in com-
mon with the principles and the internationalist traditons of
the Soviet Union and the great Party of Lenin?

Our Party heard with patience what was said at the 22nd
Congress in its address. We, too, are saying our own viewpoint
concerning these questions. The Party of Labour of Albania,
with calm and pure conscience, appeals to the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union, appeals to the new Central Committee
electected by the 22nd Congress to judge with Leninist equity,
with objectivity and calmness not onesidedly, on the situation
created in the relations between our two parties and our two
countries. Our Party has always been ready, for the sake of
the unity of the communist movement and the socialist camp,
of the interests of our countries, to settle the existing disagree-
ments. But it has always been and is of the opinion that these
questions should be solved correctly and only in a Marxist-Leni-
nist way, in the conditions of equality and not of pressure
and dictate.

Our ParLy and people, regardless of the attacks, slanders
and tl-re hostile actions directed against them, will guard untou-
ched in their hearts the pure feelings of friendship with the
fraternal peoples of the Soviet Union, Our Party has taught us

to love the Soviel Unior-r, the great homeland of Lenin and
Stalin, both in good and bad times.

Comrades,
The entire 2)-year o1d life and activity of our Party, as

well as the facts of the present-day reality show clearly that
our Party has always had a correct general 1ine, that in con-
nection with the present-day imp,ortant questions preoccupying
the international communist movement, particularly in con-
nec[ion with thc question of the Albanian-Soviet relations, it
stands on correct Marxist-Leninist and internationalist positions.

Deeply convinced that they stand for the truth, our people
and Party, united like a single body, with a calm and pure
conscience and a firm determination, will in the future too,
fo11ow unswervingly their correct path. And in this path they
will win.

With this confidence we are ceiebrating lhe 44th anniver-
sary of the great October Socialist Revolution and the great ho-
liday of the 20th anniversary of the founding of our glorious
Party. With this confidence, with the revolutionary banner of
the victolious Leninism, with the unfurled banner of ottr he-
roic Party, we, the Albanian communists, together with our
entire patriotic and fighting people, shall march forward with
sure steps towards new victories, for the glory of Marxism-Le-
ninism, for the gloly of communism, for the glor.y of our so-
cialist homeland !

Glory to the victorious Marxism-Leninism, the banner oI
the victories of our Party and people !

Long live the 44lh anniversary of the great October Socia-
list Revolution !

Long live the 20th anniversaly of the Party of Labour of
Albania I

Long live our heroic and indomitable people I

Glory to the Party of Labour of Albania !

1) l. V. Sl.alin, Works, uol.6.l.-t. 361, (Alb, ed.)
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T1IE DICTATORSI{IP OF THE PROIETARIAT IH ATBAI{IA
IS A!.IYE, YIGITAT{T ATD ACTEYE

Form the speech to the codres of the distriet of Giiro[<ostrcr

November 15, 196l

As you know, there are difficulties concerning the course of
intelnational events, particularly in regard to p,olitical and
ideological relations among the communist and workers' parties,
which influence the general international situation and that of
the socialist camp. The disagreements that have arisen and are
developing in the rarrks of the communist and wolkers' move-
ment, are a result of the hostile revisionist activity of N. Khrrr
shchev and his group that have emerged at the head of the
CPSU. This gloup is bringing very great harm to the cause

of the revolution and socialism, not only in the Soviet Union,
but in the whole wcl1d. Therefore, cvery effort must be
made to cure and eradicatc this dangerous disease in the heal-
thy body of the communist and workers' movement.

Flom the time it came to power the Khrushchev group, gave
sings thal it was attacking Marxism-Leninism. These signs were
not so obvious at first. Khrushchev and his cronies had known
how to disguise themselves well as long as Stalin was alive.
But aftcr his death ancl up to the XX Congress of the CPSU

these signs began to become more obvious, It must be said that
after the death of J. V. Stalin, from the information we had
and from what we could see, the Soviet leadelship was making
grave mistakes in 1ine, and was flagrantly violating the prin-
ciples of Marxism-Leninism. Such a situation was created that
the opportunist and levisionist elements, through intrigues,
were able to seize the key positions in the leadership of the
Soviet party and state. The group around N. Khrushchev knew
how to manoeuvre and seize the leadership of the party and the
Soviet state. We do not know concretely how the events deve-
1oped, but the conclusion can be quite easily reached that Khru-
schev exploited the situation created, setting the leaders against
one another in order to weaken their unity, in the first place in
the presidium of the CC of the CPSU. It is a fact which we
know, too, that after J. V. Stalin's death, when we went to the
Soviet Union, we heard flom the nouth of Khrushchev himself
talking to us befole the other comrades of the presidium, that
,,there are differences between us, there are even disagleements
on various ploblems, but that is ali right, because such a si-
tuation is bound to arise". When he was speaking in this way
the others nodded their heads. This shows that there i,vele
frictions in the Soviet leadership before the XX Congress, but
behind them were hidden the intrigues of Khrusl-rchev who
managed, in a11eged1y democratic ways, to liqr-ridate his oppo-
nents and to carl'y on with the realisation of his own anti-
Marxist aims.

N. Khrushchev came to power, not only by violating every
Leninist organisational norm, but by acting in a brutal way
just as at the time of czarist putsches. Once, Polyanski said
that ,,at a regular meeting of the presidium of the Central Co-
l'l"rittee, the rnajoritv defcatccl the vjews and stanel of N.

Khrushchev who did not know whlt to say before the comra-
des who asked him to lender account. Faced with their facts
and arguments he became demoralised and surrendered. The
presidium took the decision that N, Khrr-rshchev should bc
relieved of the functions of first secretary of the CC of the
CP and head of the Soviet government and become Mini-
ster of Agricultule, because that was what he was fitted for,
a 'specialist in maize growing,,. But we wele informed from
inside of what was happening to Khrushchev in the presi-
dium, therefore I and some other comrades, who were in Mos-
cow, surrounded the Kremlin with tanks and soldiers and gave
the older that not evelr a fly shor-r1d move from the Kremlin"
On the othcr hand we sent aeroplanes to all parts to gatller
up the rnembers cf the plenum of the CC of the CPSU. Then
we went ir-rto the Kremlin and demanded admission to the mee-
ting.' Voroshilov came out and asked us what we wanted. When
we told hirn that we wanted to get'into the meeting, he f1atly
refused. When we showed him our strength he asked: ,'What

are these things that are being done?' But we warned him:
.Whatch your words, oiherr.vise we sha1l arrest you. Thus we
got into the n-reeiing and changed the situation,. The words of
this putschist ale sufficient to show how the plot of the usur'-
pation of t1-re palty leadership by N. Khrushchev was organi-
sed. N. Khrushchev can say what he likes about his .respect,
for Leninist norms he has violated them hin-rse1f, not only
when he came to power, but continually.

The XX Congless marked the beginning of blantantly hostile
work in the CPSU and the international communist movement.
Khrushchev had to conceal his activity with Marxist phrases,

as is the custom of the revisionists. Under this guise he under-
took the fight against Leninism. Weeds cannot thrive in clean

soil for which continuous care is shown, First Krushchev
had to dethlone Leninism and the work of J. V. Stalin.

At the XX Ccngress of the CPSU N. Khrushchev presented
a series of ,,ner,y" theses which were allegedly a ilcreative de-

velopment of the Marxist-Leninist theory., Although they were
dressed up in the cloak of Marxism-Leninism, even at that time
to our Party these theses srrelled of revisionism. With a

view to having these theses adopted, not only by the CPSU,

but by the entire international communist mor/ement, Khru-
shchev also delivered a nsecret* reporL ,,On the cult of the
individual and its consequences,,, which was directed against
Stalin and his n'ork. Towards the end of the proceedings
of the congress, copies of this repol't were given to the
first secletaries of the parties who had gone to Moscow to
greet the XX Congress and it was recommended that it should
be read quickly with the assistance of their interpreters. But
the fact is that this asecrettr report also fell into the hands of
the seclet a-clencies of impeli:rlisrn, was printed in ltrge num-
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bers and distributed throughout the entire world. Such a thing
was to the benefit of N. Khr-ushchev and his cronies. Thus, the
question of the .cu1t of the individual of Stalin" became an
international question.

Our Party did not and does not agree with the way Stalin
and his work were dealt with at this congress. Neither did
we agree with a nurnber of Krushclev's performances and
attitudes in international policy. At that time we still did not
examine many of these performances and attitudes as thoro-
ughly as we do today, but since the XX Congress we saw a
rather marked tendency in Khrushchev for conciliation with
opportunist elements.

N. Khrushchev began to take some arbltrary measures such
as the reconsideration of the decision of the Comintern about
the Polish and Hungarian Communist Parties, about the reha-
bilitation of Bela Kum, etc., which he dished up to us. Thus,
on the one hand he came out with a report against Stalin, on
the other hand he also came out against the Comintern. Atl
these actions of hls were carried out hastily, within a few
days, holding one meeting here, another meeting there, to
condemn the Greek CP, to rehabilitate the Polish CP, etc.

The ,,secret, report against Stalin not only disturbed our
Party, but it began to make us suspicious about all the issues
Khrushchev was raising, which he needed in order to blac-
ken the entire revolutionary activity of Stalin. But the facts
show that Stalin himself was against the cult of the individual
and had often criticised it, while correctly assessing the role of
the masses in history and of the Party of the proletariat.

In raising the question of the cult of Stalin Khrushchev had
internal and external aims, but their objective was the same;
to blacken every thing that the CPSU with Stalin at the head,
had created, consolidated, and defended, that is the construc-
tion of socialism. By raising the question of the cult of the
individual, N. Khrushchev tried, on the one hand to cast a
black veil over the Soviet Union and obscure the period of the
construction of socialism there, on the other hand, under the
pretext of the "cu1,t of the individual", to liquidate the sound
leaders of other communist and workers' parties. Thus, after
the XX Congress of the CPSU, with the exception of the com-
munist and workers parties of Asia and our party, in all the
other par.ties, particularly in those of the countries of people,s
democracy of Europe, all the previous leaderships were liqui-
dated and people al1eged1y not infected with the diseases of
the cult of the individual were placed at their head. Of the
former leaders some died, some were eliminated. Many 1ea-
ders of the international communist movement, such as Cott-
wald, Bieruth, Kolarov, Zapotocki died, In poland people who
had been imprisoned but had allegedly been guiltless, were
placed in the leadership. In Czechoslovakia people from the
base who allegedly were not infected by the cult of the indivi-
dua1, were placed at the head, whitre those who were in the
Ieadership are being demoted further and further. In Hungary,
after all these disturbances people who had a1leged1y been
unjustly imprisoned were placed in the leadership, whereas
in Bulgaria the o1d leadership rvas eliminated and replaced
by new elements who "guaranteed the implementation of the
new Marxist-Leninist course" and were .free of any hangover
of dogmatism,, etc. The course which N. Khrushchev began to
pursue had great repercussions for all the parties, many of
which suffcred scvere upheavals. Only in Albania Khrushchev
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did not succeed, therefore he decided to bide his time with
Albania, and prepare the mines iittle by little to blow up its
leadership.

Our Party understands how harmuful the cult of the indi-
vidual is, therefore it has not allowed manifestations of it. But
our Party and people also know how to respect their loyal lea-
ders. But this is just what Khrushchev and Tito do not like.
They want to present the respect of our Party for its leaders
as the ,cult of the individual, so that people suitable to their
hostile, anti-Marxist and anti-Albanian work will come to the
leadership. At these moments, when our Party is fighting with
determination against revisionism, to defend Marxism-Le-
ninism, 'the manifestations of the people are an expression of
their ardent love for our glorious Party, which we are defen-
ding with might and main from the danger which is threate-
ning not only it, but the entire international communist mo-
vement,

The revisionist line of N. Khrushchev about the question
of Stalin had no success. Although not all the parties under-
stood his aims, they did not accept the anti-Marxist attack
against Stalin disguised as an attack on the cult of the indivi-
dua1. But there were also palties which were shocked by this
attack. Thirs, for instance, the French CP did not accept Khrush-
chev's theses about "the cult of Stalin.- Indeed at that time
Maurice Ihcrez sent a party delegation to Moscow and de-
clared to Khrushchev that ,the French CP does not agree with
the treatment of Stalin.. Even last year when he came to our
country Thorez maintained the same attitude, that Stalin is
one of the greatest Marxists, whereas now Maurice Thorez has
turned his coat, and taken the revisionist course.

One of the main acts of N. Khrushchev, as soon as he came
to power, was to exonerate the Yugoslav revisionists. Accor-
ding to him J. V. Stalin, as in all the other affairs, had alle-
gedly committed another grave mistake in that he had a1le-
gedly unjustly persecuted and condemned the Yugoslav 1ea-

ders. This step which N. Khnrshchev took gave political
strength to the doubts and conviction of our Party that his group
is heading for the abyss, that it is an opportunist revisionist
group. Therefore, we realised it was our duty to be vigilant,
and we were not mistaken. To achieve his anti-Marxist aims,
N. Khrushchev used a number of forms, one of which was the
socalled consultation with others. He pretended to ask, but
this was only as a matter of form. Thus, before he went to
Yugoslavia in 1955, he asked us what we thought about the
steps that should be taken to approach i,comradetr Tito. We re-
plied that we did not agree with his going to Tito. There was
a resolution of the Information Bureau of the communist and
workers' parties on this issue, there were Stalin's well known
letters which condemned the revisionist Tito group. Therefore,
in order to say whether or not Stalin was right on the Yugos-
1av issue, the Information Bureau should be called together to
examine the issue and unilateral action should not be taken.
However, at the time when Khrushchev was to go to Yugosla-
via the Information Bureau had been dissolved. Therefore in
these conditions a meeting should have been called of those
parties which had been its members to which a delegatibn of
our Party should have been invited, and then it could be de-
cided what should be done with the Yugoslav leadership. But
N. Khrushchev did not take any notice of the view of our
Par[y. He went to Belgrade and yon a1l know what was done
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there. Tito and his cronies emerged innocent and allegcdly they
had been persecuted unjustly. Thus, they began their activity
legally. This was another blow that Khrushchev and company
struck at Marxism-Leninism.

Apparently, the Yugoslav issue was of great importance to
N. Khrushchev. Khrushchev has declared that ,Beria tried to
come to terms with Rankovich,. We know nothing about this,
because this is their internal affair, but one thing we do know,
that Khrushchev hirnself has met Tito and Rankovich and they
must be in agreement also with regard to the issues which
were raised at the XX Congress of the CpSU. We know what
Khrushchev and Tito are, and we are also well aware what
Rankovich is, a man of conspiracies, intrigues. Khrushchev,s
aim is that the Tito clique must not be presented as traitors
to socialim. On the contrary, he wants Tito and company to be
called Marxist-Leninists, irrespective of the fact that he serio-
usly criticised Bulganin when he was prime Minister, because
he declared at a dinner party that, ,Tito is a great Leninistn.
And Bulganin did this because he had heard many good words
about Tito from Khrushchev's own mouth. However, in order
to disguise himself, Khrushchev told us that Bulganin had made
a great mistake in applying the term "Leninist* to Tito and,
for appearance's sake, he condemned Bulganin, who was obli-
ged to make a self-criticism,

Hence, according to N. Khrushchev, Tito, this disrupter of
socialist countries and cornmunist and workers' parties, who,
since 1948 has lived on American dollars, had to be rehabili-
tated. Khrushchev's efforts to rehabilitate Tito, his kind words
addressed to the Belgrade revisionists encourage them to strut
like fighting cocks and carry out actions so blatantly anti-Mar-
xist that even Khrushchev and his followers have frequentiy
been placed in difficult positions, particularly with the orga-
nisation of the counterrevolution in Hungary, and with Tito's
declarations that they should advance on his road in order to
establish a new course in the countries of people's democracy.
However, the counterrevolution in Hungary exposed the Yu-
goslav revisionist clique. Tito and N. Khrushchev likewise,
because he had made an agreement with the Titoites about
changing the situation and the previous leadership in Hunga-
ry. And if N. Khrushchev gave the order that the Soviet army,
which left thousands of dead in Budapest, should assist the
Hungarian people, he was compelled to do this by the circum-
stances that had arisen. N. Khnrshchev would have left the
counterrevolution in Hungary under the auspices of the Yugo-
slav revisionists, and Lnre Nagy and other Yugoslav agents
would have remained in power there, but the situation got
out of hand.

After the Party Conference of Tirana and on the eve of the
Hungarian counterrevolution, a delegation of our Party which
was to go to the VIII Congress of the CP of China, passed
through Budapest and Moscow. I, too, was included in this de-
legation. The comrades of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Hungarian Workers' Party, invited us
to a dinner and on this occasion a conversation took
place between us. They told us about the disturbances which
were taking place in the ,Petoefi, c1ub. When we asked uwhy
don't you take measures against elements who make trouble,,
they answered that uthese are forms which democracy aIlows,
and asked: ,What woutrd you do if such things happened in A1-

bania?n Then we told them how we acted with the anti-party
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and tlaitor clenrcnts at the Tirana Conference and we suggcs-
ted to them that ,if you want to save the situation, we think
that you, too, must act in the same way*. ,But we are una-
ble to act in this way', they said, ,because here there are even
members of the CC who have gone to dinner with Imre Nagy,
to congratulate him on his birthday,. We expressed our oppo-
sition to such an attitude and on this occasion we gave them
some comradely advice: ,Call a meeting of the plenum and
take party measures. In this way you will strengthen the si-
tuation. This is how we adted against enemies and this is
what revolutionary Mar;ism teaches us. You may do whate-
ver you see fit in your own home, we totrd them, but since
you asked us, we expressed our viewtr.

In the middle of all this ,talk a member of the Political
Bureau as if to divert the conversation, asked us whether we
would like to go to the stadium the next day to see a football
match; but we replied that "our delegation will leave for
Moscow. ,Finally they told us that in recent times Hungary had
been visited by about 20.000 tourists, even with their own cars.
We told them: "Be careful, because there are spies among
them-. ,But we earn great amounts of foreign exchange frorn
them,, they said. And as it came out, under ,the cloak of otou-

rists, cars, the imperialists were sending in rifles and machin-
guns for the counterrevolution through Austria and the Hun-
garian leaders were not awake to it.

The whole course of events confirms that Khrushchev had
come to terms with the Tito clique, because when we went to
Moscow we totrd Suslov about what was happening in Hun-
gary, that the situation there was not good, that Imre Nagy was
moving, etc. ,You are mistaken,', Suslov replied, ,Nagy is not a
bad man,. We objected there and then, and told Suslov that
,we do not agree with the assessment you are making of Nagy,,
And we added that when Nagy was Prime Minister, he was
in favour of the integration of the kulaks in agricultural coo-
peratives, uYou are wrong, yotl are wrongr, Suslov repeated,
and took from his drawer Nagy's "fresh self-criticism.. Des-
pite this we told Suslov, "Imre Nagy is a traitor,. Iime showed
that we were right. Later it came out what Nagy really was,

The counterrevolution in Hungary was mainly the work of
the Yugoslav revisionists, whose aim was that Hungary should
break away from the socialist camp. We mentioned our
arguments at the Moscow Meeting, but Khrushchev went red
with anger and held his head in his hands. Likewise, we men-
tioned documents in the speech delivered on the occasion of
the 20th anniversary of the PLA, Sometimes the situation com-
pelled Khrushchev to say something against Tito, to avoid
exposing himself. When the ,fight, against Tito was eased up
by Khrushchev, then he advised us too, to be conciliatory with
Tito. Khrushchev's followers did whatever he told them and
did not dare speak up. On these occasions Tito attacked again,
and Khrushchev was again compelled to take a stand, as he did
at the VII Congress of the CP of Bulgaria, where he descri-
bed Tito as a 'Trojan Horse,. At the break, after the speech
detrivered by Khrushchev, he told the comrades: nThere, des-
pite all I said against the Yugoslavs comrade Enver is still not
satisfied,. Naturally, we were surprised when Khrushchev
spoke in this way, but we did not trust him and he was well
aware of this.

Once when I met Vyshinsky and we were talking about
the Yugoslav issue, he told me: uYou, comrade Enver are still
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young, but it is important to exposc thc band cgg paticntly.
at the proper time, so he will be stripped absolutely bare. This
is the heaviest punishment he can be given. If the people
understand what a bad egg he is you may shoot him or leavc
him as you wish, he is already shot dead,.

As is known, at the VII Congress of the Yugoslav Commu-
nist League the Titoites announced their revisionist program.
As a result of the indignation caused in the entire internatio-
nal communist movement, Khrushchev and cornpany were com-
pe1led to take a stand. However, shortly after the announce-
ment of' the pogram, Khrushchev began to te1l us that we
should shut up, be quiet about them, because alleged1y there
was stil1 a spark of hope about correcting the Yugoslav ,com-
::ades", ,brothers", etc., etc. From our side the fight against
revisionism was being waged more and more sternly. This
fight against Yugoslav revisionism was becoming a great dan-
get to Kl-rrushchev because he had no success at all in setting
us on the road of conciliation with it. The question of Titoite
revisionism was becoming a vety acute problem also for the
entire world communist movement. Thele were communist
and workers' parties which wavered to, the right and to the
1eft. The French CP stopped the fight against the Belgrade c1i-

que to the extent that it was discredited before the Frencl-r

working people. At one time it was doing well. When the pro-
gram of the Yugoslav Communist League rvas proclaimed, the
French CP again intcnsified the fight against the Tito clique,
whereas now it is keeping silent it listened to Khrushchev and
ceased its fight against the Belgrade revisionists. We told
Khrushchev that on this issue we must go straight ahead, wi-
thout hesitation, on a Malxist-Leninist course, but he continued
his work. He is incorrigible.

N. Khrushchev's policy is ho,stile not only because he aims
to change the course of the CPSU, but because he has a great
intcrnational plan. He launched the slogans of thc "defence of
peacetr and ,total and genelal disarmamento, the slogan of
rpeaceful coexistence among states with different social systems,
as a general line of the foreign policy of the sccialist states*,
the slogan that the USSR will go to communisrn at the same
time as and together with all the other countries of the so-

cialist camp. By hiding behind these high-sor.rnding slogans,
Khrushchev has tlied to conceal his activity which is disastrous
to the Soviet Union, the socialist camp and the world commu-
nist movement,

During the rvorking out of the these issues in practice and
in 1ife, the objections of our Party, of the CP of China, etc.,
to Khlushchev's opportunist and r:evisionlst line cropped up
continually. These objections steadily increased. Under thc dis-
guise of a11egedly l\4arxist slogans Khrushchev was working in
favour of imperialism. The imperialists have taken full advan-
tage of the weak p,cints of the revisionist policy of Khrushchev
and have continued to arm themselves. This does not mean that
w,e should stop their arming by means of war, as Khrushchev
sayi about us. That is a slander. Neither our Party nor that
of China have ever had such views, but we say that the efforts
of imperialism to arm itself and launch war, will be prevented
by arousing the peoples, for the cause of peace is pr.eserved
and strengthened if the peoples take it in their own hands
and carry it through to the end.

After the XX Congress of the CPSU many communist and
wo-.-kers' parties of the lyorld, deceived by Khrushchev's oppor-
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turrist revisionist line, relaxed and fell asleep. The widespread

view was that ,,since we are stroug, there is nothing the im-
perialists can do tc g5,,, heuce it was propagated fal and wide
that .there will be no more war*. Thus the strength of impe-

rialism was under-rated. With his well-disguised formulas arrd

for effect among the masses of the people Khrushchev said

that ilnow we can hold imperialism in check',, that ,its nature
has changed, today,,, that ,,it is not so aggressive, not because

it does not want to be, but because we are so strong, that it
is quite unable to do anything to us, and will do what we tell
it,', and other such nonsense.

In his clowning, Khrushchev even went so far as to say

such things as "I don't know wine like Stalin, but I have po-

iitics at my fingertips*. Remember what a powerful world mo-

vement was thele in Stalin's time, such as the movement of

the peace partisans, the great movement of the international
working c1ass, what heroism the people displayed in the ca-

pitaiist countries, when they 1ay down on the tracks before
the trains filled with a1'mamenis which were being sent by the

imp'erialists to oppress the colonial peoples in Vietnam and else-

where, a thing which weakened the war of the colonialists.
Remember the mass actions of parties and peoples against

capital, the big strikes, the powerful demonstrations, etc', for
the exposure of the imperialists, the prohibition of nuclear
weapons, etc. A11 these actions which were carlied out in Stalin's

time, have ncrv died a,,r'ay because thg "ps1itican,, Khrushchev

brought to the fore ,,the settlement of problems through talks'.
Therefore Khrushchev goes rushing alound like a tourist to

spread his ideas allegedly for peace, but which in fact are

poison for the peoples.

Khrushchev bcaan to speak about ,,the peaceful road of
transition to socialism,, about tl-re seizure of state power by
the rvorking class, ,,in the par'liamentary way". According to
him, the proletariat, in this ol that country, by means of
gcneral elections, will secure a stable majority in parliament,
through rvhich it rvill realise radical social reforms and a1le-

gedly ernbark on the i'oad of socialism. These views of the
modeln revisionists are a continnation of the preachings of
their predecessors Bernstein, Kautsky, etc., who likewise, ne-

gating violent levolution, expressed themselves for ilpeaceful

transition* by means of reforms, by means of the bourgeois
parliament. Lenin came out strongly against these revisionist
vlews saylng:

,Only the scoundrels ot lools could think that
the proletariat ffiust tirst uin the majoity in the
uoting carried out under the oppression ol the
bourgeoisie, under the opptessiolx ol tlte wage

slctuery and only then seize state paluer. This is
tlte actne ol sruall-minded.ness or hypocrisy, this is

a subs.titution ol elections umdet the old tegime,
und.et the old state power lot the class struggle
and. reuohLtion,. (V. L Lenin, Works, Yo1. 30, p. 48,

A1b. ed.)

Khlushchev's theses in regald to the roads of transitio:r
to socialism hacl to do rvith whether or not the proletariat in
capitalist countries and in colonial and dependent countries,
should seize state power, whether or not it would rise in revo-
lution to take power, whether or not the peoples would rise
to stop the imperiqlists launching a new war. To follow Khrush-
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chev's course would mean to give up the course of the October:
Revolution, which he described as {correct only for those
historical conditions'l Therefore, all the opportunist and revi-
sionist elements among the ranks of the communist and
workers' parties supported Khrushchev's thesis, which he deve-
loped at the 20th Congress of the CPSU, on the peaceful road
of transition to socialism. As a consequence, a period of tran-
quillity was created in the capitalist countries, the revolutio-
nary drive of the communists fe11 away. The revolutionary
road, the road, of seizing state power through violence, was re-
jected. This then, is the great harm Khrushcl-revs revisionist the-
sis on the seizure of state power in a peaceful u,ay did: it des-
armed the communist and n,or'hers' parlies and the workers'
revolutionary movement in the capitalist countries. In short,
Khrushchev strove to impose the vier,y that the struggle for thc
seizure of state power must be rejected, by preaching the par
liamentary road, for the purpose of exLinguishing the strike mo-
vement and the revolutionary drive of the communist palties irr
the capitalist countries.

Our Party has a correct concept and attitude concerning
the roads of transition to socialism. We conceive this ques-
tion in a Marxist way. The principal thesis which our Party
upholds is that violent revolution constitutes a general law
of the proletarian revolution. Lenin defines the duty of the
revolubionaries in tl-ris direction, when he says:

"The need to educate the tnasses systematically tuitlt
this idea and precisely uith this idea oI the uio-
lent reuolution, is the basis of the tuhole doctrine
ol Marx and Enge1s,,. (V.l. Lenin, Works, uol. 25,

p. 473, Alb. ed.).

While ernphasizing the road of violent rievolution, we do
not negate the road of peaceful transition to socialism, bul
we conceive this in the way the classical teachers of Marxism-
Leninism have treated it, as a very limited possibility, which
is met exfuemely rarely, in quite sp,ecial historical conditions
and circumstances. The fact that so far, history knows no
case in which any country has passed over to socialism in a

peaceful way testified to this. The bourgeoisie does not volur-t-
tarily surrender its state power to the proletariat. The pro-
letariat would agree to take power in a peaceful way, but
this does not mean that it should await this day unarmed
facing the bourgeoisie armed to the teeth, On the contrarv,
the proletariat must be armed, prepared for the violent revo-
lution even if, in the specific historical conditions if some coun-
try, it can take power in a peaceful wav. The peaceful r,r,ay

itself cannot be conceived otherwise. In the present conditrons,
when imperialism has increased its eff or"ts to keep the p,eo-

ples under oppression, wl-ren it is committing more acts of
aggression, carrying on the armaments race, as never before,
maintaining a huge military and police appar.atus, increasing
its military budget, moving towards reaction in ai1 fields of
life, etc., to advertise the peaceful road means to give up
the revolution, to betray it.

Khrushchev's other thesis about ,'total general disarma-
mentu also serves to turn the people away from revolution.
This thesis brings grist to the mill of imperialism, for it
disarms the peoples in the face of armed imperialism.

It is clear to us that imperialism is the source of war,
Lhat as lorg as i:nperialism exists the elanger of war exists,
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too. But what do the revisionists say? The revisionists say
that weapons, the armaments race, are the source of war.
Therefore, according to them, so that there will be no war,
arms must be eliminated ! Proceeding from this erroneous
view, they come out with the slogan of .tota1 general disarma-
mento. However, in the conditions of imperialism, the slogan
of 'total general disarmamentu, so zealously advocated by
Khrushchev, is a major deception for the peoples. On this
question, we must be guided by Lenin's teaching, accolding
to which:

,As long as there are oppressed and exploited peo'
ple irt the tuotTd, ue fiust demond no disatmament.
but the general atming ol the people. Only that
toi11 lully ensure fueedom. Only that will tu1ly
conquer teaction. Only it this translotmation is ca-

rried out, toil1 millions ol uorking people, afld
not just a handlul oI exploiters, really enjoy fuee-

dom., (V. t. Lenin, Works. Vol. 10, p. 48. Alb. ed.)

We are fol disarmament, but we do not do this without
imperiaiism being disarmed. Imperialism, however, does not
1ay down its arms. If irnperiaiism were to disarm itself, it
would no longer be in-rperialism. We are armed and impe-
lialism undertakes acts of aggression and organises conspila-
cies, ,1lut if we disarm ourselves, imagine what it will do.

Therefore, in these circumstances, how can we disarm our-
selves? In no u,ay!

Since rve uphold this colrect vlew, the revisionists accuse

us of being warlnongers ! Why? Which country have we

threatened? On the contrary, others have threatened us and

have tried to invade us. We have always fought and fight
to defend our homeland. And for this we need arms, that is

why we have armed not only our army, but our entire peo-

ple, and we keep our powder dry, our eyes and ears open.

Our slogan is to build socialism, holding the pick in one hand
and the rifle in the other.. .

At the Meeting of the 81 parties in Moscow Khrushchev
tried to have the question of peaceful coexistence between
countries with different social systems p,ut forward in his Ie-
visionist platform. He tried to avoid any word about the
struggle of the oppressed and colonial peoples, or about the
stluggle of the proletariat against the capitalists, and espe-

cially against the new colonialists, the US imperialists. Indeed
for some time, the Soviet press did not mention US imperial-
ism, but German imperiatism. This was his principal aim.
Khrushchev a1so, needed this kind of coexistence to quell the
national liberation struggle of colonial and dependent coun-

tries. Hence, these slogans rvere launched by Khrushchev in
a planned way and with a purpose, therefore, in exposing
their reactionary essence, oul Party has demonstrated its revo-
lutionary position by proceeding f::om the teachings of Malx=
ism-Leninism on these issues.

As to thc foleign policy of N. Kl-rrushchev, all his efforts,
tlips and speeches yielded no result whatever. None of the
proposals of the Soviet Union hindered US imperialism, or
its satellites, indeed even Bonn's Germany, from arming them-
selves to the teeth. Not one of the most urgent international
pt'oblems is being solved. The question arises: Why is this
thc case when the lcadership of the Sovict tlnion is allcgedly
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pursuing a correct line? According to the theses of the XX Con-
gress of the CPSU, which are allegedly Marxist-Leninist, we
should have had results in foreign policy. we should have
imposed our views on imperialism. The truth is that the theses
of the xx Congress are neither Marxist-Leninist nor mobilis-
ing; on the contrary, they are demobilising. In every case our
Party has indicated to Khrushchev the weaknesses and the
negative content of his theses, but he took no heed at all of
our remarks. He thought ,I shall settle things with the Alba-
nians my wayil. But he was gravely mistaken. His misfortunes
came from an unexpected direction.

In his internal policy, particularly in matters of agricul-
ture, the negative consequences of N. Khrushchev's revisionist
work are becoming obvious. The fact is that in the USSR

there are shortages of foodstuffs like butter, sugar, sausage,

eggs, etc. This situation in the field of agriculture is a result
of the antiMarxist- economic policy of Khrushchev, who,
formerly called himself a ,specialist in agriculture,, while now
he poses as a rspecialist in everything,, svsn as the .father,
of missiles. Khrushchev combatted the cult of Stalin in order
to set up the cult of himself.

The main cause that the results in agriculture in the USSR

are not good tries in Khrushchev's anti-Marxist line. We need

only mention the measures for the areorganisation of agricul-
ture, which went so far as to transfer the MTS from state
property to the group property of the collective farm, which
is a lower form of property than the socialist property of
the entire people. This has brought great harm to Soviet
agriculture. This means turning back the clock in the deve-

lopment of agriculture. On the question of the MTS, Khrush'
chev did the opposite of whait Stalin writes in his work ,Eco-

nomic problems of socialism in the USSR,. This book deals

with important questions of the buitrding of socialism. It also
speaks of problems of the development of agriculture, about

the MTS, which must always be in the hands of the state,

etc., theses which are completely correct, but which Khrushchev
blackened and violated, and built up another political, eco-

nomic line which is thoroughly anti-Marxist.
Khrushchev raised a great clamour about the question of

opening up new land. This land, however, has not given the
profitability tha,t I(hrushchev boasted about. In the Soviet Union,

there are areas which give high yields of grain, cotton, etc.,

because they are irrigated with uptodate technique, while this
is not the case in the new lands. Khrushchev's words about

abundance from these lands are just so n-ruch noise on his part,
empty boasts and promises. Khrushchev declared that the

Soviet Union had built up reserves in wheat, but when we asked
him to assist us, because we were without bread, he did not do
so. On the contrary, he said ilwe are in difficulty ourselveso,
True, there is difficulty over bread in the present-day Soviet
Union, but they had enough grain to supply us; neverthe-
less, they did not give it to us, because they wanted to bring
us to our knees. We see clearly that we must struggle with
all our might to ensure the production of grain ourselves at
home, and the day will come when we shal1 realise this.

Khrushchev thought 'that everybody ought to follow his
course. The communists, however, are among the people with
the highest political understanding, the most energetig who
judge the problems correctly, in the light of the teachings of
Marxism-teninism. Through their work, the communists in-
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fluence the policy of the country, not only where their parties
are in power, but also in other countries. Therefore, they fol-
lowed Khrushchev's actions and the situation he created in the
Soviet Union and in the international communist movement.
This situation was becoming more defficult for Khrnrshchev
every day. The more time passed after the XX Congress, the
greater the obstacles that arose on his revisionist course, so
much that he was becoming more and more exposed, not only
through some just and cautious criticism, but also through
stronger and harsher criticism. This showed that Khrushchev's
opponents were increasing.

So the Bucharest putsch was prepared.

Attet hauing spol<en about the deueTopnent oI the Bltcha-
rest Meeting and about the Marxist-Leninist stand ol the PLA
there, comrade Enuer Hoxha continued.:

The Moscow Meeting has its own history. Before this meet-
ing took place, for 10 to 20 days on end the Chinese comrades,
our comrades, and the comrades of other six parties worked
10-12 hours a day to combat the Soviet draft-declaration,
which was a revisionist document from start to finish. Finally,
this document, which Khrushchev aimed to make into a plat-
form, on the basis of which the whole international commu-
nist movement should proceed, was rejected. Since his plan had

,not succeded at Bucharest, Khrushchev intended, with the
draft-declaration prepared for the Moscow Meeting, to tie the
international communist movement hand and foot and to accu-
se those who would not accept this as splitters of the socialist
camp. But our Party was prepared to fight this plan. The
comrades we sent to the drafting commission before the Mos-
cow Meeting had everything clear.

A fierce struggle was waged in this commission. No para-
graph was allowed to pass without being discussed and with-
out comment. And our struggle was crowned with success.

The Soviet delegates were often obliged to accept our proposals
in the commission. But the next day, apparently, after receiving
a dressing down from Khrushchev they would demand that
amendments be made in what the commission had approved.

Although our opponents constituted the majority and we
were the minority, they were obliged to accept many theses
in the way we and the Chinese comrades proposed them. The
only fundamental issue with which we did not agree, but on
which we were obliged to make a concession for the sake of
unity, is the mention of the XX Congress in the Declaration.
Bu[ our Party made its assessment of the XX Congress in the
speech delivered at the Moscow Meeting.

Mehmet and I left Moscow early because they had placed
us under general surveillance. Secret microphones had been
placed in the house where they received us, but we had an

apparatus which detected where their apparatuses were placed.
Having been put under surveillance, we left the house which
they put at our disposal and went to stay in our embassy. At
the time we were leaving, a young man of the Soviet security
organs told our comrades that ,comrades Enver Hoxha and
Mehmet Shehu did very well to leave, because our crowd have
some dirty work afoot*. But when we went to the embassy we
discovered that it had been "bugged' too. At the meeting we
had with Khrushchev we slapped it right in his face about
the means and met}rods they had used agains,t us, We pointed
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out the depths to which they had sunk in putting the pressure
on us, When we said that the ,Vlora base is ours and will
remain ourstr, and that ,we respect you and you must respect
us,, Khrushchev replied .This is how McMillan wanted to
speak to me*. Immediately we got up and went away.

Before our speech was delivered at the Moscow Meeting,
they put many other forms of pressure on us. Khrushchev had
told the Chinese delegates that .we shall treat the Albanians
as we do the Yugoslavsn whereas the truth is that he is on
the best of terms with the yugoslavs. Then he added ,It is
true we lost Albania, but what you,ve won is nothing much,.
At the Moscow Meeting we denounced this view and told
Khrushchev that Albania is not a commodity to be traded. These
were some of the efforts of Khrushchev and his followers who
had the idea that there was nothing for it but to bring Alba-
nia to its knees or to weaken it, and, if it did not surrender,
then to take the final decision.

After the Moscow Meeting, Khrushchev intensified his
hostile activity towards our country. Ihus, he began to take
measures for the liquidation of the naval base of Vlora, creat-
ed to ensure the defence of Albania and the socialist camp.
We had signed an agreement, according to which all the ships
to be stationed there would in the course of time, be handed
over to us, and from the time of their coming into our waters
they would be the property of the Albanian state. However,
during the ploceedings of the Moscow Meeting, Khrushchev
said that ,the submarines are ours, therefore we shall with-
draw them*. We replied ,you have no right to take any ship
at all, because on the basis of the agreement they are the
propert5r of the Albanian people,. We told him also that they
had no right whatever to dismantle the base in a unilateral
way, because the ships are the property of the Albanian state
and Albania and the Socialist camp are defended with them.
He thought that by exerting pressure on us through the liqui-
dation of the base, we would raise our hands, but he does
not know the Albanians weil!

He found his.major reasontr for the liquidation of the base:
a1leged1y the Albanians were ill-treating the Soviet sailors,
making life impossible for them, because, while checking a bus
on the road to Pashaliman, a policeman had asked to see the
identity cards of three Soviet women who were on board and
this was allegedly a great insult. And he had this .other rea-
son', too, the children of Dukat had quarreled with some
Soviet children, and this was a11egedly another ,incident,.
The Soviet leaders have used these things in their documents
as (arguments, to prove that life had been made impossible
for Soviet personnel in Albania. For these reasons, according to
them, ,the Vlora base should be handed over to the Soviets and
the command should be Soviet,, This means that we Albanians
would accept restrictions on our own land and when we
wanted to go to Vlora we would have to seek permission from
the command of the Soviet navy. In a word, a Soviet garrison
would be in command in Vlora. But how coutrd such a thing
be permitted? This could not even be ,thought of, let alone
permitted !

Khrushchev had in mind to repeat the manoeuvre of the
Yugoslav revisionists who sought to introduce their army divi_
sions into Albania, allegedly to defend us from any attack by
the Creek monarchofascists. Our party rejected such anti_
Marxist demands. It told Khrushchev that such demands are
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by no means ploprsr., aud retorted that our men are quite ca-
pable of handling the warships and defending the Adriatic
shores, the interests of the homeland and the socialist camp.
Vlora ar:d the region around it is Albanian, and will remain
Albanian as long as it exists. your charges about life being
rnade intolerable for the Soviet sailors in Vlora are absolutely
rvithout fo,undation and we reject them with contempt.

Our Party and Government had long been expecting that
I{hrushchev and company would arrive at such a point. As
to the naval means in the hands of onr crervs, they remained
and did not nove fronr their berths, and to avoid opening up
any conflict we allowed those ships which were handled by
Soviet crews, to 1eave, although lega11y they were ours, anel
we were prepared to take them over and have them in full
readiness, and not as Khrushchev's emissaries had left them.
On account of this cor.rect stand they ca1led us pirates, because
tve kept the ships wl-rich were in the hands of our sailors.

Over economic problems Khrushchev thought that we wo,uld
not know where to turn to and would submit to him. oCome
to Moscow,', he said, ,,so that we can reconsider what we have
decided'. But why should we go to Moscow, since the agree-
ments had been concluded and signed by both sides? In fact,
Khrushchev wanted comrade Mehmet and me to go to Moscow
to agree to whatever he told us and then issue some commu-
nique to suit his taste. To defend the honour and line of our
Party, ,we replied to Khrushchev that we had no reason to
go to Moscow over problems on which agreements.have been
signed, therefore all those things you are doing are pressures
to humiliate t1-re Albanian people and their party of Labour.
But it is not the habit of Marxist-Leninist parties to submit.
Since we refused to go to Moscow, they suspended the credits,
being arvare that in this way they were sabotaging oux eco-
nomy. However, our plans were not hindered, they were rea-
lised, indeed they are being overfulfilled. The people's Bepu-
blic of China has plovided us with sufficient credits.

When he saw that even with the suspension of credits and
supplies he did not succeed in making us submit, Khrushchev
then ordered the withdrawal of the Soviet specialists from
Albania. How shameless the Soviet revisionists have shown
themselves ! We wanted the Soviet specialists to stay on, and
on this we have the letters we sent to the Soviet leadership,
but they took no heed of olllr request and sp,read the slander
that it was we who expelled them. The time will come when
our letters wiil be published and those who trust N, Krush-
chev will be convinced what a dirty r.evisionist he is. He and
his henchmen are the sort, who nmurder you at night and rveep
over you in day1ight,,, as our people say.

N. Khrushchev also cut off the bursaries of our students
who were studying in Soviet higher schools. He has established
a complete blockade of Aibania. Not a word about Albania
is written in the Soviet press, nor in the press of the coun-
tries of people's democracy of Europe. Whereas our newspa-
pers write about the Soviet Union or the other socialist coun-
tries. We are carrying out a correct policy, Naturally, we also
write about problerns which are hurting the Soviet Union and
the international communist movement, i.e. we expose the ac-
tions of the revisionist Khrushchevite group. This attitude infu-
riates the revisionists.

Khrushchev and company probably think that through the
measures they have taken they will oblige us to pursue ano-
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the:: line, to fal1 on our knees, ;rncl to hitch ouLsclves to their
revisionist chariot. This is how they think themselves, be-
cause they are revisionists. We speak of our love for the Soviet
people and Soviet communists, but at the same time we cannot
sit back and not expose I(hrushchev and his cronies. This we do
on the basis of the Marxist-Leninist prir-rciples and with docu-
ments, whereas Khrushchev and his crowd can only slander us.

Because they were convinced that our Party not only was
not yielding, but on the contrary was sticking to its Marxist-
Leninist course, that the Albanian people did not remain with-
out bread, but are successfr-rlly fuifilling and overfulfilling this
year's plan, Khrushchev and cornpany decided to attack us

openly at the XXII Congress of the CPSU. They were aware
of the discredit they would suffer in the eyes of the Soviet
people and the interr-rational communist movement with this
action, but they could not do otherwise, because from day to
day the situation was becoming more serious for N. Khrush-
chev with his revisionist theories beir-rg continually cxposed.

The main item on the agenda for the XXII Congress of
the CPSU was the discussion and approval of the program for
the construction of communism in the Soviet Union. But under
the disguise of this program, Khrushchev advanced many of
his revisionist theses, putting them forward tl'rere to be approv-
ed by the congress.

Khrushchev's plan envisaged that the XXII Congress should
once again discuss the question of the cult of the individual.
With this question Khrushchev linked the Party of Labour of
Aibania, which has a11eged1y not grasped the importance of
the consequences of the cult of the individual. He had to hit
his opponent hard in order to intimidate the other pal'ties, to
avoid their deviation from the Khrushchev course. Thus
Khrushchev intended to kill two birds witll one stone: To con-
den:n Albania and to intimidate the others by saying: Do you
see what I did to Albania? I sha11 do the same thing to you;
hence, either come with us or you will suffer for it like the
PLA. Likewise Khlushchev thleatened the communist and
worhers' parties which have begun to wake up to where the
tluth stands and to resist him. Thus, instead of becoming a

tribune for the problems of the construction of communism,
the XXII Congress was turned into a tribune against the cult
of the individual and *the anti-party group,,, from which the
hatred of the revisionists for the PLA erup,ted. These three
issues were made the objective of the fight of Khlushchev and
his followers. It becane so scandalous that the newspapers
,Pravda,, ,Humanite* and "Unita" began to point out to the
bourgeois press that it was forgetting to speak of the program
of building communism, and was dealing only with the issues

of the ,cu1t of the individual*, the *anti-party grouptr and A1-

bania. Thus, the N. Khrushchev group themselves saw that
they had deviated greatly but the international bourgeoisie,
for its own intercsts seized on it and exploited it properly,
poured petrol on the flames and was overjoyed that it had
brought Khrushchev on to its own course.

This was tl-re plan N. Khrushchev had at the XXII Con-
gless. FIe knew that with the raising of these three issues

there would be some reaction. He did not invite a delegation
from our Party to this Congress, because he was going to
make accusations against us there and he could envisage two
possibilities: either our delegation would walk out of the
congress in protest, or it would be patient and then demand
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to exp,ress its own view. Both these possibilities wele dan-
gereous for Khrushchev, therefore he did not invite us. What

he had to do, he did at the congress of his own palty and

he was afraid to propose a new meeting of the palties, for
he saw what he suffered in Moscow last year. His aim was

to mobilise all the communist and workers' parties against us,

and indirectly also against the CP of China, and ensure as

many followers as possible, to sing the apraises' of the theses

of the xxII Congress and the draft-program of the CPSU,

hence to achieve what he was unable to achieve at the Bu-

charest Meeting and later at the Moscow Meeting. But this

did not work for him either.
At the XXII Congress the representative of the CP of Chiua

lose and describeci Khrushcher''s attacks on our Party as anti-

Marxist. This was a very heavy blow for Khrushchev and his

followers. With his speech, the representative of the CP of

China gave Khrusl-rchev to nnderstand that his actions were

anti-Marxist and served only the enemies of socialism' The

statement of the CC of the PLA and the articles of "Zeri i Po-

pu11it,, about the attacks of the Soviet revisionists at their
XXII Congress, have been published in the Chinese press, in-

deed on the front page. Since the beginning of the XXII Con-

gress of the CPSU, up' to two pages of the newspaper "Zhen'
minzhibao, have been full of materials about Albania and

her successes. When the 20th anniversary of our Party was

celebrated, the Chinese press announced that ocomrade

Enver Hoxha has delivered a very important speech', and a

few days later, they published it in their own language. Apart

from this, they sent us a message of congratulations on the

20th anniversary of the founding of our Party, with full appre-

ciations of the correct course of our Party. In this way, the

CP of China told Khrushchev that it does not agree at all with the

stand he maintains towards the PLA.

Our Party is young, but tempered in struggles. It did not

nrake the disagleemer-rts public as Khrushchev and his follo-

lvers did. Thus, very shortly after the Moscow Meeting, Walter
ulbricht publicly accused our Party of being 'sectarian* and
,dogmatic, with the aim of goading us into making an interna-

tional issue of this so that the ground would be prepared for
what he wanted. But we said notl-ring, we only sent a letter to
the CC of the SUP of Germany, in which we refuted Ulbricht's
dirty attacks. Later Togliatti attacked us, but we did not even

write a letter to him. W'e add that there are views in the leader-

ship of the Italian CP that not only the CPSU, but every other
party has the right to denounce the policy of another party'
There are many communists in thiS party who are with "Stalin's
1ine,, as they say. There is opposition in the ranks of the CC,

but the speeches published in the newspaper ,Unitau are arran-
ged to show the alleged unity of the Party, which in reality does

not exist. And there can be no unity, for these are very great

issues. Khrushchev has opened up a great gulf into which he

will fa1l himseif. Every day that passes what he has done is
being exposed. The correct stand of our Party, the CP of China

and the other Marxist-Leninist palties will expose it. There-

fore, his revisionist activity will becon-re more and more pro-

nounced and the communists and peoples of the world will see

more clearly what this group is, where it is leading the commu-

nist movement, and whonr its policy serves.

With its correct stand, our Party, however small it may be,

has more and more won the support and respect of the revo-
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lutionary communists in the world, who, wherever they a1'e, are
reflecting because they see that what the PLA says is coming
true both in foreign policy and in internal poliry. Whereas
Khrushchev is failing, irrespective of his levisionist defence

counsels.
Tito delivered a speech in Shkup recently. He spoke about

the XXII Congress of the CPSU and Albania. "We have care-

fully followed the proceedings of the XXII Congress", he said,
*and have read the things that involve us; we saw that we were
attacked, but we took this calmly,. Tito speaks like this because

the criticism towards him was gentle. Khrushchev himself has

said that he has warned Tito against getting angry when he is

obliged to criticise him somewhat. Therefore Tito could not
fail to take these,attacks*, "calmly,. He said: "We do not know
when these attacks will cease. Nevertheless, Tito added, we have

also seen in the work of the XXII Congress a positive course,

which has begun to be effectively reflected in the further de-

velopment, not only of the USSR, but also of the other socialist
countries. Thelefore, the XXII Congress of the CPSU is of n'ra-

jor irr-rportance to the further advance towards a truly democra-
tic progressive deveiopment, not only in the USSR, but also in
other countries of the world. I cannot speak of the further pros
pects of the development of communism, this is a matter for stu-

dy, but I can say only that we welcome a course such as that
which started at the XXII Congress,.

After the XXII Congress Theodor Zhivkov appeared on Mos-

cow television and brazenly declared that all the communist

and wor'hers' parties, being unanimously with the CPSU, fiercely
attacked the Party of Labour of Albania, and its deviations

Whereas Tito, in his Shkup speech, said: ,I do not want to go

into the matter of whether or not disagreements have existed

or exist between the USSR and the PR of China, but it is clear

that nobody will be recouciled to the opinion that China's atti-
tude is positive and that we should return to the course they
want. This would greatly harm not only the USSR, but also all
the other socialist countlies and indeed the whole rapid deve-
lopment of socialism in the wor1d,', With this Tito means that
he agr.ees with Khrushchev,

.The PLA', said Tito in Shkup, trrepresents the views of the

CP of China in this part of Europe and does not tell the truth
abottt us. The speech delivered by Enver Hoxha on the occasion

of the 20th anniversary of the founding of the Party is fu11 of
slanders against Yugoslavia and the tales about the danger
threatening from us are inventions. In a word, it has a content
such as to make one think about it and ask: Does it collstitute
some provocation against our country, for we know that a

similar thing was done in Stalin's time when provocations were
prepared against us. Therefore we think that the Albanian lea-

ders constitute a great danger to peace in this area of the
world, because through Enver Hoxha and Mehmet Shehu a new
hotbed of the danger of war is created. We think, he con-

tinued, that some of the attacks of the Albanian leaders are

aimed at the comrades in Moscor,v, Khrushchev and othels,
and some refer to us. But we sha1l be vigilant and shall not
a1Iow any country, even Albania, to take matters so fat that
peace in the Balkans would be endangered. We wish the A1-

banian people we11, we have nothing against them, we have

wanted neither to enslave nor to unite Albania by force. We

want the shedding of the blood of innocent people in Albania
to cease. We shall never extend our haud to such leaclers as
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Enver Hoxha and Mehmet Shehu, and sha11 never reconcile
ourselves with those, whose hands are stained with the blooci
of the finest sons of ,the Albanian people, such as Koqi Xoxe and
others who have assisted them to create the Albanian CP, !

Apparently, Tito and Khrushchev, as the clonies they are,
think that the time has come to lay their cards on the table.
What Khrushchev says, Iike these things that Tito said in
Shkup, show that both of them pursue the same course.

But naturally, comrades, this struggle which we are wa-
ging against the revisionists, is neither easy nor short. We

lrust not have i11r-rsions that Khrushchevism has been des-

troyed with what we have done. The struggle will be a pro
tracted one, but it u,il1 develop constantly in our favottr, in
favour of socialism.

Our Party is armed to bring this struggle to a victorious
conclusion and it is convinced that it is in tlie right. After all
we are not alone; those who are with us make up the over-
whelming majolity of the communists. Nevertheless, we must
always be vigilant, preserve the unity of the Party like the
apple of our eye, for the arrows have been aimed against our'

Party. It is a great honour for oul Party which is defending
not only the freedom and independence of our homeland, but
also the great callse of Marxism-Leninjsm, gloliously and with
seif sacrifice.

However our Party does not become conceited. Our Pal'ty
is young, but it has waged an uninterrupted Marx.ist-Leninist
struggle over 20 years, which has tempered it and made it
invincible. Our Party has created a real and steel-1ike unity,
which is apparent at any time in all parts of the homeland.
What enthusiasm, r'vhat strong unity thele is in our entire
Party from the base to the top! What steel-1ike unity there is

between the communists arnd the people! The more difficult the
moments the stronger the people-party unity becomes. This
shows the people's approval of the correct line of our Party,
this shows how correctly the Party has worked, for the educa-

tion of the masses, who have tested in practice the correctness
of its line in every sector, therefore they give their Party their
unreserved support.

Khrushchev knows this, tl.rat is why he tried to split the
unity of our Party through Liri Belishova and Kogo Tashko, brrt
couldn't. However, we should not think that he will lay down
his arns Khrushchev will tt'y by every means to attack the
unity of our Party, but he will suffer defeat as always. Our ene-

mies, all of them but especially these we have round about us,

will carly on their provocations as always. Therefore, with pa-

tience and heroism we must guard our unity and the pulity
of Marxism-Leninism with the greatest care, by making this

clear to people. But when there are people who do not want
to corrcct themselves, we must put them in their place. The dic-

tatorship of the proletariat is alive, vigilant, and active. What
Khlushchev says about there being ,no dictatorship in the USSR,

that in our country it is not necessary to condemn people and
throw thern into jail,,, is nonsense. Ther-r why did he raise

the question of Stalin once again, after his death? He did this
because nobody forgets Stalin, he led the Soviet Union for
30 years after Lenin's death.

An Albanian was travelling by train in Azelbaidjan. An o1d

man asked him and when he learned that he was Albanian, he

told him: uWe love you ver'y much, and you are doing vely well
that you nre with Stirlin. He was a great tnan," AnoLher Soviet
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citizen nearby chipped and said: "Yes, that's so, but Stalin also
made mistakes,,. "But I am an old Bolshevik*, the o1d man
went on, nand I know Stalin better than you,. The conversation
became heated and the o1d man said: "Listen you Albanian,
the machinegun opened up in the streets of Baku when they
wanted to remove the monument to Stalin, because the peo-
p1e came out and demonstrated in opposition, thus Khrushchev's
men cleared off with their tails between their legs,.

The question of Stalin and his work is not a minor matter"
It attracts many people, who become opponents of Khrush-
chev, and he attacks tllenr when he discovers them, therefore
let him say as much as he 1lkes about there being no dictator-
ship and no political prisoners in the USSR. To us it is clear:
true, there is no dictatorship of the proletariat in the Soviet
Union, but there is a fascist dictatorship which jails the
bolsheviks and honest people and releases the counterrevolu-
tionaries.

The situation dictates that in our country the dictatorship
of the proletariat must be stlengthened further. It must acb

againsl those who try to rise against the unity of the Party
with the people and against the interests of our homeland and
socialism. Therefore vigilance must remain a first-rate duty for
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us. The Party must always be ready and place itself at the
head of the people in carrying out the political, ideological and
economic tasks, for the defence of the homeland and the pu-
rity of Marxism-Leninism. We should more and more streng-
then the confidence of the people in the Party, in the just cau-
se the Party defends. We are not alone. Together with our Party,
the CP of China and other parties are marching with determi-
nation on this course. People's China plays a major role in
the international communist movement. The CP of China ta-
kes a sound Marxist-Leninist stand. It is a great party and with
long experience, which terrifies Khrushchev.

In conclusion, I like to express the opinion of the Central
Committee that the Party organisation of your district is one
of the best organisations, with valiant and one hundred percent
resolute communists, undaunted fighters, and I have the con-

vinction that at the head of the working people it will success-

fully realise the economic tasks as well as any task concerning
[he defence of the Party and the people, the defence of the
borders and freedom of the homeland.

I wish you, conlades, success in your work wherever you
are.

sons of the Soviet peoples and the Albanian partisans fa1len

in the common struggle against the co.mmon enemies. The PLA

has educated its members and all the working people of the

country in the spirit of boundless love and unshakable loyal-
ty towards the Communist Party of Lenin and Stalin an'd the

Soviet peoples. The PLA and the Albanian people have consi-

dered and continue to consider the friendship with the Soviet

Union, its internationalist support and aid, as the important ex-

iernal factor for the liberation of the country, the construction
of socialim and the defeirce of freedom and national indepen-
dence, and for this they have been and are grateful. The rela=

tions of the PRA with the Soviet Union have always been more
than exemplary, and there have never been black clouds bet-
ween our t\ro countries, In the interests of our common course

the Covernment of the PRA has supported and backed up the
foleign policy of the Soviet Union, its proposals and steps for
the solution of the important international questions in the inte-
rest of peace and the security of the peoples, with all its strength.
The Albanian- Soviet friendship is not a result of some diplo-
matic combination, but a profound people's friendship, which
has its source in our common course of socialism and commu-
nism, in our common interests and aims, in the struggle aga-
inst imperialism, in the ideology of Marxism-Leninism and the
lofty p,rinciples of proletarian internationalism.

Il- is astounding and inconceivable to any honest persou

how N. I{hrushchev coulel go so far as to sever even state

AGAI}IST IHE PRA AND T}IE ATBAIIIA}I PEOPTEI)

Deeember lO, l96l

A]I ACI OF UilPRECEDEHTED HOSIII.IIY

On the urge of N. I(hrushchev the Soviet government
decided to withdrarv the entire personnel of the Soviet embas-
sy from Tirana and demanded the departure of the entire pers-
onnel of the Albanian embassy from Moscow. This act of unpre-
cedented hostility against socialist Albania and the Albanian
people is an action unheard-of in the history of the relations
among socialist countries, a hea'ty blow against the unity of
the socialist camp and the international communist and workers
rnovement. Such an act is an insult to the feelings of the pro-
found fraternal friendship which the Soviet communists and
the Soviet peoples nurture for our Party and people, and righ-
tly revolts every Albanian and every honest person in the
worLd. By taking this action, N. Khrushchev gladdens only the
enemies and gives them weapons to discredit the Communist
Party, the Soviet state and their traditional policy of friend-
ship among the peoples. This shows the level of enmity which
N. Khrushchev has reached in his hostile feelings towards the
PLA, the PRA and the Albanian people, who have treen and are
loyal friends of the Soviet Union.

The twenty years of the activity of the PLA and the 77 years
of the existence of the PRA are the clearest evidence of feelings
of friendship and boundless love for the CPSU and the peoples
of the Soviet Union. The friendship of our pecple for the So-

viet Union has been forged by the PLA in the flames of the
war for freedom, national independence, the building of so.

cislism, It has been consecrated with thc bloocl ol Lire vnliant
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diplomatic relations with a small fricndly and br.other. country,
with a socialist country, which is fighting undauntedly, in the
conditions of the capitalist and revisionist encir.clement, which is
holding aloft the banner of socialism on the shores of the
Adriatic, which at every moment and in all circumstances has
demonstrated its boundless loyalty towards the great home-
land of Lenin with deeds. This attitude towards socialist Al-
bania cannot fail to cause astonishment, at a time r,r,hen N.
Khrushchev, is so loudly advocating the policy of rappro-
chement and collaboration with all states, even with the most
reactionary ones. which are carrying on a consistently hostile
policy against the Soviet Union and the other socialist coun-
tries, at a time when N. Khrushchev is extending his hand and
striving to create close ties even with the most reactionary
multi-millionaires, with various princes and kings, not to men-
tion the rapprochement and embracing with the Yugoslav re-
visionists and the cordial greetings and congratulations he sends
to the Pope of Rome. From these facts not only every com-
munist, but evely honest person in the world, will be convinced
of the degree of hostility of N. Khrushchev's act against the PRA,
and they will see whorn this act serves in reality.

As a pretext for the withdrawal of the entire personnel of
the Sovie[ embassy from Tirana, N. Khrushchev found that
allegedly the Albanian government is carrying out a hostile
campaign against the Soviet Union and exacerbating the rela-
tions between the two countries, hindering the normal activity
of the Soviet ambassador in Tirana, and creating an intole-
rable situation for the Soviet diplomats etc. A11 these "serious,
causes which drove N. Khrushchev to such an action are without
foundation from start to finish, they are slanders and inventions
rvltich are refuted by the real state of affairs. Anyone who has
the slightest acquaintance with the press and the reality in our
country sees that in it there is no word, no expression, not
even the slightest trace of hostili.ty towards the Soviet Union.
On the contrary, it is N. Khrushchev and his followers who
invent slanders and tales in order to sow enmity an,ci hatred
against oul people" Proceeding on this course, a few days ago,
it was alleged in an article of the newspaper ,pravda, dated
December 2, 7961, written by J. Andropov, that an editorial of
the newspaper 'Zdli i Popullit, published on the eve of the
XXII Congress of the CPSU, wr.ote that the Albanian leader,s
.wou1d not develop their relations with the Soviet Union from
now on except on the basis of the principles of peaceful coe-
xistence of states with different social systemstr. This is a fal-
sification and distortion of the truth. Such a thing has never
been said, in any issue, article or editorial of. ,Zeri i populit- or
any other Albanian newspaper. These are the fabrications on
which N. Khrushchev bases his {arguments,,. What hypocrisy!
He hurls at us the false accusation that we are allegedly for
lelations of peaceful coexistence with the Soviet Union and he
is very angry about this, where as he himself in fact goes very
much further even than his own fabrications to the point of
closing the Soviet embassy in Tirana and ousting the personnel of
the Albanian embassy from Moscow, an action which has noih-
ing in common with the internationalist principles of relations
anong fraternal socialist countries, nor even with the principles
of peaceful coexistence, about which he makes so great a fuss,

As to the pretext that ailegedly an intolerable situation
has been created in Albania for the Soviet diplomats and the
normal activity of the ambassador, such a slander is not even
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worthy of rejectior-r. N, Khlushchev and his group, like the So-

viet diplomats themselves, know very well that, in reality the
conditions created for them to carry out their activity in Alba-
nia surpass the usually accepted norms, that the Soviet ambas-
sador, fol whose work great obstacles have a1leged1y been

created, particularly in recent tirnes, has been in Moscow, and
not in Albania, since August 79,1,967. It is truly astonishing
that arnbassador Shikin has noted, from Moscow, the obstacles

created for him in Albanian recently!
N. Khrushchev's pretext that a11eged1y t1-re Government of

the PRA has violated the norms of international law by requir-
ting the reduction of the personnel of the Soviet embassy in
Tirana cannot stand either. Why did the Government of the
PRA demand that the personnel of the two embassies should be
placed on a basis of reciprocity? It is known that since the
Bucharest meeting of June 1960, N. Khrushchev has systema-
tically and deliberately pursued the policy of pressures and
blackmail, with a view to bringing the PLA and the Albanian
people to their knees and subjugating them. Violating the pre-
viously signed agreements, he suspended all the credits that the
Soviet Union had accorded our country, withdrew all the So-
viet specialists from Albania, almost completely suspended our
trade relations on a clearing basis, cut off the burseries of all
the Albanian civilian and military students who were study-
ing in the Sovict Union, cancelled all the plans of cultural and
technico-scientific collaboration between the two countries, esta-
blished the strict blockade of silence and political isolation to-
wards the PRA and the Albanian people, violated the agree-
ments in the field of military relations, in a word, established
the ,cordon sanitairetr around the People's Republic of Albania.
And after all this, is the demand of the Government of the
PRA that the personnel cf the two embassies should be put
on a basis of reciprocity from the numerical viewpoint not
completely justifiable and fair'? In these conditions what would
about 80 people of the Soviet embassy in Tirana do, when the
sphere of their activity has been reduced to the 1imit, taking
into account the unilateral restrictive econornic, cultural, and
political measures adopted by N. Khrushchev towards the PRA?

The reai cause, which drove N. Khrushchev to this extrerne
act is not the trumped up accusations he takes as a pretext.
The leal cause must be sought in the revisionist views of N.
Khrushchev and in his anti-Marxist efforts to impose them on
the other parties by any means. Beginning from the Bucha-
lest meeting, and particularly after the Moscow meeting of
the 81 communist and workers' parties, at which the PLA open-
1y expressed its opinion and courageously cliticised the oppor-
tunist views and the anti-Marxist actions of N. Khrushchev in a

principled way, in retalliation for this and with a view to silen-
cing our Party, to subjugating it and giving a lesson to anyone
that would dare to oppose him, N. Khrushchev extended the
ideological disagreements to the field of state relations and
began to behave with the PRA as towards an enemy country.
After having systematically carried out, one after another, the
economic blockadc, the blockade of silence and political isola-
tion,etc., in order to force our Pafty to its knees, at the XXII
Congress he went so far as to publicly 1eve1 the basest slan-
ders and accusations at the Party of Labour of Albania and
its leaders and make a blatantly counterrevolutionary call
for the overthrow of the leadership of the Albanian Party and
state, thus brubally interfering in the internal affairs of a so-
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vel'eign, socialist country which is a frjend ar'ld ally. And after
having failed in all these attempts and being unable to attain
his aim, he committed this further hostile act against the PB
of Albania. The closing down of the Soviet embassy in Tirana
and the demand for the withdrawal of the entire personnel
of the Albanian embassy from Moscow is a logical conclusion
to the anti-Marxist and anti-Albanian course which N. Khrush-
chev has been following for some time now towards the PLA, the
PRA and the Albanian people. But, by this unprecedented act
of hostility N. Khrushchev further exposes himself, not only
bcfore the Albanian people and the Soviet people, but also be-
fore the entire international communist and wor.kers' movement,
before world pubiic opinion.

This act, unprecedented in the relatior-ts alnong socialist coun-
tries, sheds light on the anti-Marxist concepts of N. Khrush-
chev about the equality and independence of communist par'-
ties and socialist states, be they smal1 or big, about their indis-
putable rigl-rt to have their own viewpoint and express it
freeiy. On the lips of N. Khrushchev the Leninist principles of
equiality, independence and noninterference in the internal aff-
airs of one another are nothing but deception, for in fact the
PLA needed only express its viewpoint on a number of questions
of the present day developments in the world and the interna-
tional communist movement, in opposition to N. Khrushchev's
levisionist concepts, and all t1-re stones were rained upon it
and all methods used, up to those which the imperialists and the
other most leactionary folces have used and continue to use.

What does N. Khruslichev reckon to achieve with this new
hostile act against the PRA? Pulsuing the same course and the
same aims as before, with this act, too, he aims to intimidate
and subjugate the PLA, to shift it fro.m its revolutionary Mar-
xist-Leninist positions, to shake the confidence of our people in
the PLA and its leadership, to upset the feelings of friend-
ship of the Albanian people towards the Soviet Union, to un
dermine the friendship and love of the Soviet people for the
PLA, the PRA and the Albanian people, to create new diffi-
.cr.rlties on the load to the building of socialism in Albania. Und-
oubtedly, N. Khrushchev goes even fulther in l-ris reckoning.
On the international plane he aims to threaten and warn any
other palty and country that would dare to oppose his views
and actions, which are doing great harm to the cause of Mar-
xism-Leninism and socialism.

But Khrushchev is trying in vain. He rvil1 never attain these
ainrs. The Albanian people are linked with their par.ty like
flesh to bone, because, from the experience of life itself they
have become convinced of the wise leadership of the pLA, its
cor-rect 1ine, its boundless loyalty to the cause of the people and
socialism, its policy of sincere friendship with the Soviet Union.
Under the leadership of the PLA the Albanian people have rea-
ped historic victories in the course of these twenty years: they
liberated the country from the fascist invaders and established
the people's state power, reconstructed the war-ravaged country,
liquidated the centuries old backwardness and achieved great
successes in the construction of the socialist society, defeated
every provocation and conspiracy of the inrpelialists and other
enenies of our people, and defended the freedom and inde-
pendence of our homeland. Today the unity of our people and
Party, tempered in struggle and work, is stronger than ever.
There is no intrigue and pressure, conspiracy and blackmail
that can damage this steel like unitrr. rn the face of it all the
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efforts of the irnpcrialist enemies and modern revisionists will
fail ignorainiously as they have done so far.

The atfacks, slanders and hostile actions of N. Khrushchev,
including his latest act, will not affect the pure feelings of
friendship our people nurture for the fraternal Soviet peoples,
for the genuine Soviet communists. . .

The Albanian people and the PLA will march resolutely
on their right road of the construction of socialism and the de-
fence of the homeland. Ihe temporary difficulties will not stop
us. We are sure of our future. The targets of the third five-
year plan will be fulfilled and overfulfilled, irrespective of the
obstacles which N. Khrushchev and his followers are trying to
put in our way. Socialist Albania will live unbowed and will
prosper with every passing day. A reliable guarantee for this
is the patriotism and the revolutionary spirit of our people, the
correct leadership of the PLA and the great internationalist aid
of our friends,,the intelnational solidarity of the working people.

The Albanian people and the PLA know no fear. They are
not afraid of the p,ressures and blackmail of N. Khrushchev and
his cronies. Just as it has done heretofore, the People's Republic
of Albania, as a socialist country, will have at the foundation of
its foreign policy its efforts for the strengthening of the friend-
ship and fraternal collaboration with the socialist countries,
on the basis of the principles of Marxism-Leninism and pro-
letarian internationalism. In the future, too, o,ur Party and Co-
vernment will unwaveringly continue their determined, prin-
cipled struggle to expose the warmongering and aggressive
plans and actions of US-led imperialism, rvi1l fight modern revi-
sionism, and will always keep their revolutionary vigilance at a

high level. Our Party and Covernment will consistently pur-
sue their policy of peaceful coexistence among countries with
different political and social systems, will fight for the relaxa-
tion of teinsion in the relations among states, and will make
their contribution to the peaceful solution of the problems
which exercise the minds of the peace-loving peoples. As before,
ou1' Party and people will unreservedly support the sacred
struggle of the peoples for their national and social liberation.

Utterly disgusted, the Albanian Party and people protest
with deep indignation against the new act of unprecedented
hostility by N. Khlushchev against the People's Republic of
Albania. They are deeply convinced that they are on a correct
course, and that the Soviet peoples and communists are with
them against this act, which will prove fatal, not to us but to the
Khlushchev group itself.

Our Party is fighting for a great cause, for the truth of
Marxism-Leninism, to preserve and strengthen the sound unity
of the socialist camp and the international communist move-
ment against modern revisionism, against the opportunist, re-
visionist distortions and disruptive actions of N. Khrushchev,
fol the triumph of our common cause of socialism, peace, and
the freedom of the peoples. On this course, marching shoulder
to shoulder with the sister Marxist-Leninist parties and the
fraternal peoples of the socialist countries, as well as with all
the revolutionary forces of the wortrd, our Party and peop,le will
score complete victory over the imperialist and revisionist ene-
mies. Marxism-Leninism cannot be vanquished. Socialism and
communism will triumph.

1) This material has been published in the lorm of an edito-
tial in the newspapet,Ziti i Popullit, undet the title;,nn
unprecedented act in the relations among socialist countries*.
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DECI.ARATIO]I OF IHE CEI{IRAI. COMMIITEE
OF THE PARIY OF I.ABOUR OF AI.BANIA AGAII{ST THE ATTACK
A]{D SI.ATIDERS OF N. KHRUSHCHEV
AT THE XXII CONGRESS OF THE EPSU

Oetober 20, 196l

At the XXII Congress of the Communist party of the Soviet
Union N. Khrushchev publicly attacked the party o,f Labour of
Albania. The slanders and anti-Marxist attacks of N. Khrush-
chev serve only the enemies of communism and of the people,s
Republic of Albania, the various imp,erialists and the yugoslav
revisionists. By making public before the enemies the disagree-
ments which had existed for a long time between the leader-
ship of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the party
of Labour of Albania, N. Khrushchev brr_lta11y violated the
1960 Moscow Declaration which points out that the disagree-
ments which arise between sister parties must be resolved
with patience, in the spirit of proletarian internationalism ancl
on the basis of the principles of equality and consultations.
Ey attacking publicly the party of Labour of Albania, N. Khrush
chev effectively launched the open attack against the unity of
the international communist and workers movement, against
the unity of the socialist camp. For this anti-Marxist act, for
all the consequences arising from it, N. Khrushchev bears full
responsibility.

Tlle Party of Labour of Albania, led by the interests of the
unity o.f the world communist movement and the socialist camp,
with a great patience, since our disagreements with the Sovieb
leadership arose, has striven to resolve them on the correct Mar-
xist-Leninist course, on the course defined by the Moscow De-
claration. N. Khrushchev chose the anti-Marxist course of their
acerbation, the course of attacks and slanders, pressures and
threats, the course of public denunciation of our. disagree-
ments.

The Party of Labour of Albania welcomed with sympathy
the declaration of the head of the delegation of the Communist
Party of China at the XXII Congress of the Communist party of
the Soviet Union, comrade Chou En-lai, which points out that
the unilater.al criticisms and making public, before the enemy, of
the disagreements between sister parties cannot be considered
as a serious and Marxist-Leninist attitude. However, from the
tribune of the XXU Congress of the Communist party of the
Soviet Union, even after this principled warning of the repre-
sentative oI ,the Communist patty of China, the most savage
attacks and slanders continue against the party of Labour of
Albania and the People's Republic of Albania, by some mem-
bers of the Soviet leadership as well as by some leaders of the
communist and workers' parties of other countries, thus
assuming, they, too, a heavy historical responsibility, as disrup_
ters of the unity of the international communist and workers,
movement.

In these conditions, in the face of the or.ganised anti-Marxist
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attack of N. Khrushchev and those who follow him, in the face
of slanders and inventions, which aim at discrediting our party,
in the face of the serious danger to the further fate of the
unity of the international communist and workers' movement
and the socialist camp, the Party of Labour of Albania cannot
keep silent. With facts aud documents, it will make known to
the entire communist and wolkers' movement, as well as to the
entire international public opinion, how the truth stands about
the relations between the Party of Labour of Albania and the
leadership of the Cornmunist Party of the SovieL Union, on which
side is the right, and will expcse the anti-Marxist and anti-Al-
banian actions of N. Khrushchev and his group.

The unity of the socialist camp and the inter.national commu-
nist and workers' movemellt is being seriosly end.angered by
the anti-Mrxist actions of N. Khrushchev and his followers. In
this situation, to defend the suprerne interests of the people ancl
the homeland, their socialist victories, to defend the purity of
Marxism-Leninism and the unity of the ranks of the communist
rlovement and the socialist camp, the party of Labour of Alba-
nia, with a pure conscience, has assumed and will assurre the
responsibility for every action of its own, as well befor.e the
international communist and worl<ers' movement, as also before
the Albanian people.

The struggle which is being imposed on our party and
people will be a protracted and difficult one. But difficulties
have never frightened our Party and people. Our party and
people have been tempered in struggte against the many and
continual slanders, attacks and conspiracies of various impe-
lialists and the Yugoslav revisionists. They wiil not bend and
will not fa11 to their knees either before the slanderous attacks,
blackmails and pressures of N. Khrushchev or of those who
fo1low him. Party and people, in steel unity, as always, will
blaze ahead determined and will win olr their correc[ course,
on the course of the triumph of Marxism-Leninism and the
cause of socialism and communism. We shall win because we
are not alone. With us, with the great cause of Marxism-Le-
ninism, are the communists and ihe peoples of the Soviet Union,
with whom we are bound with an unbreakable love and friend-
ship which we sha1l preserve intact in our hearts as always, in
every storm and stress; with us are the communists and
peoples of China, a1l the communists and peoples of other so-
cialist countlies. The victorious banner of the party, the uncon
querable banner of Marxism-Leninism, will flutter always pro-
udly in new socialist Albania.

The Centtal Committee oI the Party aI Labour oI Albania
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COMMUI{IQUE O}I IHE MEEIING
THE 9th P[ENUM
THE CENIRAI. COMMIITEE
THE PI.A

The 9th Plenum of the Central Committee of the PLA convened on
July 19-20, 1976 under the chairmanship of the First Secretary of the Cen-
tral Committee of the PLA, comrade Enver Hoxha. It examined the report
of the Political Bureau on the draft-directives of the 7th Congress of the
PLA for the sixth five-year plan of the development of the economy and
culture of the RPA for the years 1976-1980 and., after having broadly
discussed this issue, took the decisions concerned.

The Plenum of the Central Committee of the Party decided likewise
to summon the 7th regular Congress of the Party of Labour of Albania on
the lst of November 1976.

At the conclusion of the proceedings of the Plenum, the First Secre-
tary of the Central Committee of the PLA, comrade Enver Hoxha, delive-
red an important speeeh"

THE gth PTENUM
OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF TIIE PI.A

Tirana, July 20,1976.

DECtSlol,t oil suMMoiltltc
IHE 7Ih REGUI.AR CO]{GRES5
OF IHE PARTY
OF I.ABOUR OF AIBA]{IA

The 9th Plenum of the Central Committee of the Party of Labour of
Albania, gathered on the 19th and 20th of July 1976,

DECIDED:
I. - To summon the 7th regular Congress of the Party of Labour of

Albania on the 1st of November 1976, with the following agenda:
1. Report on the activity of the Central Committee of the Party of

Labour of Albania.
The First Secretary of the Central Committee of the PLA, comrade

Enver Hoxha, reports.
2. Report of the Central Control and Auditing Commission.
The Chairman of the Central Control and Auditing Commission, com'

rade Ibrahim Sina, reports.
3. Report on the directives of the 7th Congress of the Party of Labour

of Albania for the sixth five-year plan of the development of the economy
and eulture of the Peolpe's Republic of Albania for the years 1976'1980.



The member of the political Bureau of the eentral committee of the
PLA and chairman of the council of Ministers of the pRA, comrade
Mehmet Shehu, reports.

THE gth PTENUM
OF THE CENTRAT COMMITTEE OF THE PLA

Tirana, July 20,1976.

THE gth PTENUM
OF THE CENTRAT COMMITTEE OF THE PLA

Tirana, luly 20,7976.

DECtStoil oil iltE ApPR0YA|
OF THE DRAFT.DIRECTIYES
OF IHE 7Ih CONGRESS OF THE PI.A
FOR THE SIXTH FIVE-YEAR PI.AI{
FOR IHE YEARS Ig7 6.T980
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in Albonio
ol the Communist Pcrty of Chino

The Albanian communists and the
rvhole Alban,ian people joyfully celebrat-
cd the 55th anniversary of the Communist
Party of China. Since severa.l days before,
broad meetings dedicated to this impor-
tant event were organised in the main
districts of the country and in trarge rvorh

ar:d production centres, agricultnral co-

operatives and cultural institutions. The
principal cadres of the ?arty and State,

representatives of mass organisations and
distinguished rvorking people took part in
these meetings. Representatives of the
Embassy of the PR of China to the PR of
Albania, the members of the Chinese
workers' delegation who were in Albania
for a friendly visit, as rvell as Chinese

specialists ass sting ii-r the realisation of
important projects rvhich are being built
in Albania with the aid of the PR of China
were also present at some of these meet-
ings. Messages of greetings were sent to
the Embassy of the PR of China to the

PB of Albania.
Thc message of greetings sent by com-

rade Enver Hoxha, First Secretary of the
Ceati'a1 Comittee of the Party of Labour
of Albania, to the Central Cornmittee of
the Communist Party of China and com-

rade Mao Tse-tung on be1-ra1f of the Cen-

tral Committee of the PLA, the Albanian
communists and people, rvas published in
the Albanian press on July 7,7976. The

message reads :

*Dear Co;mrades,

On the occasion of the notable event
for the Chinese Communists and people,

as well as for the entire world communist
and revolutionary movement, the 55th
anniversary of the founding of the glo-
rious Comrntrnist Party of China, it is a

special joy for me, on behalf of the Cen-

tral Comrnittee of the Party of Labour of
Albania, the Albanian communists and
people, to send to the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China, the
Chinese cornmunists and the whole fra-
ternal Chinese people, and to you perso-

nally, comrade Mao Tsc-tung, ardent re=

volutionary greetings.

The founding of the Commtrnist Party
of China marked the great turning point

in the history of the great Chinese people

who, trnder the rleadership of the Party
and Comrade Mao Tse-tung, carried out
the armed revolution, overturned the old
order of exploitation and oppression, and

set up a new and powerful socialist state

- the People's Bepublic of China.

In the conditions of the di,ctatorship of
the pr,oletariat and under the leadership

of the gloriotrs Cornmunist Party of China,

the heroic Chinese people have scored

brilliant victories on all fronts for the

successful construction of socialism, for
the prosperity and allro'r.rnd strengthening
of their homeland. Today People's China

has become an advanced socialist country,
rvith modern industry, agriculture, science

and technology and rvith an impregnabl:
defence. It is a powerful socialist fortress
and a reliable support for the revolution
and the liberation struggle of the peoples,

therefore it enjoys the love and respect

of all the peoples and revolutionaries of
the world.

The fi'fty-five years of the Communist

Party of China are years of a fierce and

uninterrupted struggle for the defence

and creative implementation of Marxism-
Leninism against variotrs deviationist and

opportunist trends in China, as well as in
the internatiomal arena, againsl modern

revisionism, headed by Soviet revisionism.
The successful crowning of the Great

Proletarian Cultural Bevolution, initiated
and ,led directly by comrade Mao Tse-

tung, as weil as the defeat, in the process

of a fierce class struggle, of the rightist
revisionist line of the traitor Liu Shao

Chi, of the antiparty clique of the conspi'

rator f,in Piao and of the counterrevolu-
tionary course of the capitulationist Teng

Hsiao Ping, are outstanding historic vic-

tories of the Chinese Party and peop e

and the Marxist-Leninist line of Chairman

Mao Tse-tung, in the struggle for the



preservation and consolidation of the vic-
tories of socialism and the dictatorship of
the prolebariat, to bar the way to the re-

visionist peaceful counterrevolutiori and

the restoration of capitalism. In these

struggles the Albanian people ard co-

mmunists have always been in solida-
rity with the Chinese people and commu-

nists and have given them their revolutio
nary support.

Dear comrades,

A great militant friendship, based on

Marxism-Leninism and proletarian inter-
nationalism, formed in the struggde for
the common cause of the revolution and

socialism and ternpered in the comrnofl

battles against irnperialism and interna-
tional reaction, particularly against the

two greatest and most dangerous enemies

of the peoples of the whole rvorld in our

epoch, US imperialisrn and Soviet social

irnperialism, as well as against trodern
revisionism, binds our trvo parties, our
two peoples and our two socialist countries.

This friendship has u,ithstood all tests

and has been steeled u'ith every passing

day
The Party of Labour of Aibania, the

Albanian communists and the entire Alba
nian people have guarded and \yill gtlard

this revolutionary friendship as the rnost

sac,red thing. In the future, too, they wiil
do their utmost to see that this exernplary

friendship, rvhich has the everlasting prin-
ciples of Marxism-Leninism and proleta-
rian internationalism inscribed on its ba-

nner, becomes ever firrner and stlonger,
for the benefit of our two poples and

out t\yo countties, for the cause of the

revolution and socialism, the fleeCom

and independence of the peoples.

Long live the 55th anniversary of the

glolious Communist Party of China!

Long live Chairmal Mao Ts3-tung, the
great and b,eloved leader of the Chinese

people, the most tielovecl friencl of the

Albanian peoptrel

Long live the great revolutionary
friendship and the militant uility bct\vcer
our peoples and our sister parties!,,

Thc olgan of the Centlal Colrmjtte of

the Party of Labr:ul of -Albanir:, thc ncws-

paper tZdti i Popullit", published a long
article dedicated to this evcnt, which
reads in part;

The history of the Chinese people du-
ring these 55 years is filled with ceaseless

struggie and efforts. The heroic Chinese
people, under the leadership of the co-

mmunist Party and enlightened by the
l{arxist-Leninist teachings of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, fought, arms in hand, with
determination and heroism for more than
25 years until they defeated the hated
feudo-boulgcois i'egirne and the foreign
irnpelialists on tl-re battle-field, established
the nerv state powel', and founded the
People's Republic of China on October'

1,1949. The successful clowning of the
great Chinese people's revolution and the
creation of the PR of China are an his-
toric deed of the Communist Party of
China wl:rich faithfully and in a creatir,ze

way implemelted the teachings of Marx-
istn-Leninism and the ideas of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung on thc levolution and the
irlrned uplising in the concrete condi-
tions of the cor:ntry. These triumphs con-

stitute very valuable expeiicnce for all
the Malxist Leninists, the genuinc revoln-
tionaries, arrd the plogressive forces of zrll

countries, a gieat example of inspiratior-r
and encour.rgement for all the oppressed
peoples, showing them that tlue freedon-r

and irrdependence, the tliumph of the re-
volution and the establishtnent of the dic-
tatorship oI the ploletariat, can be ac]riev-
ed only through the people's armed
struggle under tl-ie leadership of the
Malxist-LeninisL party, by carrying it
through to thc cr-rd, to the f inal victory
over imperialism and rcaction, the capitu-

lationists and oppoltunists of every hue,

ovel the tlaitolous levisionists who advo-
cate class conciliation and do their utmost
to sabotage and stlangle the revolution.

Aftel October' 1, 1949 the Chinese peo-

ple and theil'tested and reliable leader,
the Corrnrunist Par'[y of Chlna, had to seL

olrt on a clifficult coulse, that of profor-r-ncl

levolutionary transfolrletions, to carry
cut socialist construction and the social-
ist revolut.ion, ovelcorling countless ob-

stacles, at the sane time, to def eld the

victories of the lcvolution from the intel-
na1 and external enemies. But just as in
the arrled revolution, in these battles too,

the loyalty to the tcachings of Marxism-

Leniuism, thc ability arrd farsightedncss

of the Party and Chairman Mao Tse-tung
to carry out the new tasks of the time
successfully in the concrcte conditions of
China were outstanding, And within a

short time, indeed very short in the life
of a great people, the Con-rmunist Party
of China achieved majestic victories which
have transformed China into a developed
and powerful socialist country, with mo-
dern industry and advanced agliculture,
with science and technology, of the highest
world levels, lvith a defence potential ca-

pable of annihilating any aggressor or coa-

lition of aggressors who might dare
undertake any adventure against it.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-

tion, initiated and 1ed directly by comrade
Mao Tse-tung, u,hich gave a new power-

fu1 impulse to the cause of the construc-
tion and defence of socialism in the PR

of China constitutes a brilliant chapter in
the histoly of the CP of China. The

ti'iumph of this revolution def eated the
bourgeois-revisionist line of the traitorous
Liu Chao Chi band and foiled the counter-
revolutionary plot of the tlaitor and agent

of the Soviet revisionists, Lin Piao, defend-

ed and further strengthened the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, barring the way
to the revisionist peaceful countelrevolu-
tion, and destroyed the hopes and effolts
of the irnperialists and the soc.ial impe=

rialists of Moscow to wipe out the social-

ist victolies of the Chinese people, to re-

store capitalism in China as in the Soviet

Union and other countries where the re-

visionist traitor cliques ale ruling. Non, a

de[ermined class struggle is being rvaged

in China against the levisionist, countel'
revolutionary, capitulationist line of Teng

Hsiao PinpJ, u,ho u,as demanding the re-

considelation of the correct conclusions

of the Great Ploletarian Cultural Revolu-

tion and aimed at ovelturning the rcvolu-
tionary line of Chailmair Mao. But the

great Chinese people burncd his cards,

they stood up and resolutely defended

[he levolutionary line of Chairman Mao

Tse-tung showing once again that facetl

with the revolutionary strength of Marx-
ism-Leninism the enemies of the Palty
and the people ale doomed I-o ineviti:ible

defeat.

The Party of Labour of Albania, with
comrade Envel Hoxha at the heacl, has

linked the Albanian eomnrunists, ,Jur

cnLilc 1,leop1e, in a glcat reverluii:traly
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friendship with such a glorlous party as

the CP of China and with the fraternal
Chinese people. This friendship, forged by
our two Marxist-Leninist parties and by
ollr two beloved leaders, comrade Enver
Hoxha and comrade Mao Tse-tung, has

at its foundations the immortal principles
of Malxism-Leninism and proletarian in-
ternationalism, the common struggle for
the triumph of the cause of the revolution
and socialism, against the aggressive
plans, perfidious conspiracies and intri-
gues of US imperialism and Soviet social
imperialism, the two greatest and most
dangerous enemies of the peoples, against
modern revisionism and international
reaction. Precisely because out fl.iendship

is such, p,recisely because the Albanian
Chinese relations are sincere and interna-
tionalist, our imperialist and revisionist
enemies concoct the most vicious slanders
and are trying in every way to damage
our great friendship, but they will never
be able to harm it. At a meeting on

April 29, this year, with a group of Alba-
nian and Chinese workers and specialists
of the Elbasan metallurgical complex
comrade Enver Hoxha said: ,'Our Marx-
ist-Leninist parties have always fought
and worked and will always work and
fight for the further strengthening and
steeling of our unbreakable friendship,
which is based on Marxism-Leninism and

proleta rian internationalism,,

A morked eyent in the scientific life
of the PR of Albonio

From June 28th to the 30th the Na-

tional Conference of Ethnographic Stu-
dies, organised by the Academy of Scien-

ces of the PR of Albania, held its procee-

dings in Tirana. This was an important
event for Albanian ethnographic scien-
ce and the scientific life of the country in
general.

Cadles of people's culture from all
over the country, activists and scientific
workers, teachers, professional and ama-

teur authors, etc., took part in the confe-
rence. Representatives of the scientific ins-
titutions of the Academy of Sciences of
China as well as scientists, ethnographers
and publicists from other countries par-
ticipated, too.

The proceedings of the Conference
were followed by Party and State leaders,
including the members of the Political Bu-

reau and secretaries of the Central Com-
mittee of the Party comrade Hysni Kapo
and Ramiz A1ia, the member of ,the Po-
litical Bureau of the CC and first se-

cretary of the Tirana Committee of
the PLA comrade Manush Myftiu and
others.

The Conference was presided over by
the Minister of Education and Culture
Tefta Cami.

,In our new Albania,,, she said among
other things, uas in every field, in the field

of ethnograp,hy too, there has been a tur'-

ning point in many directions. Albanian
ethnographic science began its existence
guided and inspired by the Party, based

on a correct scientific methodology rvith
a lofty purpose, to sel've the present, so-

cial development, bring to the fore the his-
torical, cultural creativity of the Albanian
people as an ethnical unit and, on the
other hand, to follow the present-day cu1-

tural phenomena of the socialist life of
development, maintaining a critical stand
towards the heritage of the past. Thus our
ethnography helps to accelarate the pro-
cess of the birth and development of the
progressive new in the life of the people,

making their best values a property of all
the working people, and also accelerates

the overthrow of the conservative old,
backward customs, religious beliefs and
others tains of the past which are a hin-
drance to the progress of our socialist so-

ciety.
Our ethnography, she continued, is en-

tirely different from the ethnographic
sciences in the bourgeois-revisionist coun-

tries and is opposed to all theolisations
which aim at liquidating the culture of
other peop1es.,

Tefta Cami also pointed out that the
great care displayed by the Party and the
people's power for the development of



scientific thought has meant that Albania
itsell' has bccome thc centre of Albanian
cthnoglaphic studies, as well as of other
albanological sciences and that the Alba-
nian specialists themselves have the final
and most important say on the Albanian
problems.

The Conference hear.d 4 reports, 50 pa-
pers and 10 discussions. The report ,A1-

banian ethnoghaphy and some of its pro-
blcms, was delive::ed by the president of
thc Academy of Sciences professor Aleks
Buda; the director of the Institute of His-
tory plofessor Stefanaq Pol1o delivered the
report *People's culture as an expression of
the ethnical features and formation of the
Albanian nation,, whereas the dean of the
faculty of political-juridical scicnces pro-
fessor Zija Xholi delivered the report ,So-

cialist cultural revolution and the national
people's culture*. Thc paper "The p,lace

of people's art in socialist artistic cu1-

turer was presented by professor Alfred
uci,

Both the reports, papers and discussions
provided a clear picture of the rich results
achieved by the Albanian scientific institu-
tions and workers of people's cultule in
the field of ethnography. Based on a large
number of facts and sound theoretical ar-
guments, making a principled polemic
with a series cf distortions in the bour-
geois scientific literature, the conference
helped to unravel the very cornplicated
processes of the historical formation and
development of the Albanian people's cu1-

ture as an expression of ethnical featules
and as a factor of the formation of the na-

tional socialist culture.
Declaring the Conference closed, the p::e-

sident of the Academy of Sciences profes-
sor Aleks Buda said: .Our confcrence will
give a new powerful impulse to our stu-
dies to raise them to a higher level, to

linl< them mo::c ancl rnore closely with the
grcat tasks of our socialist cultule, to tuln
our research and museum institutions into
active olganising nr"rclei of scientific work
with as greate.r a mass chalactir as possi-

b1e.

On the eve of the opening of the Con-

ferencc the etlurographic exhibition .A1

banian people's culture, rvas opencC i;r

one of the biggest exhibition ha11s of the

Capital which through its three main pavi-
llions, 'The vi11age,, rThe tovrn' and *Peo-

ple's Art-, refiects the way cf living and
the artistic creativity of the Albanian peo-

p1e over the centuries. This exhibition is a

living testimony to the gleat work which
is being done in Albania, under the lea-

dership of the Party, for the collection ancl

preservation of the treasurcs of the peo-

p1e's cultule, to utilise the rich cultural he

::itage and the best traditions of tl-re people

to develop socialist cuiture better.

fhe 33rd onniversory
of the creotion of the
people's ormy

On Jnly 10,1943, in ihe flames of the
war against the foreign invaders and trai
tors to the country, on the initiative of
the Communist Party of Albania, thc Ge-

neral Anti-fascist National liberation Coun-
cil created the Gener.al Staff of the Natio-
nal Liberation Ar.my. This event went
down in history as the day of the crea-
tion of the Albanian People's Army.

The Aibanian people celebrate July 10
joyfully every year; but this year the ce-

lebrations for this remarkable event assu-

med a special character as they were held
on the eve of the 35th anniversary of the
founding of the Party of Labour of Alba-
nia, which is the organiser, leader, inspi-
rer of the Albanian People's Army.

Since sevelal days ago, various activi-
ties wele organised throughout the coun-
try: in military units, scl-rools, work and pro-
dr-rction centres, institutions, etc. In mee-
tings and talhs with young people, vete-
rans of the National Liberation War
spoke of the glorious road of the army and

its role as a weapon of the dictatorship
of tl-re proletariat in defence of the free-
dom, independence of the homeland and
the victories achieved in the socialist con-
struclion of the country.

On July 9 the General Council of the
Democratic Front of Albania, the Minis-
try of People's Defence and the Tirana dis-
trict Party Committee arranged a solemn
evening dedicated to the 33rd anniversary
of the creation of the People's Army. Wor-
king people of work and production cen-
tres, servicemen, veterans of the Anti - fas-
cist National Liberation War, workers of
Government departments and central in-
stitutions of the capital city, mothers of
the martyrs and relatives of their families
and others participated in the evening.
Present were likewise the mernber of the
Political Buleau and secretary cf the Cen-

tral Committee of the Party Ramiz Alia,
the alternate member of the Political Bu-
reau of the Central Committee of the pLA

and deputy Chairman of the Council of

Mi.nisters Xhafer Spahiu and r:ther lcadrng
personalities.

Those present $/ere addressed by the
deputy Minister of People's Defence Maliq
Sadushi. dt ihe end, an artistic program
was given in which the idea of the victo-
ries achieved under the leadership of the
PLA in the construction and defence of the
socialist homeland stood out.

Solemn rneetings devoted to this cvent
were organised also in the country's main
disricts.

On July 10 a meeting was organiscd in
Labinot of Elbasan (Central A,lbania),
where the General Staff of the National
Liberation Army was created 33 yea.rs ago.

Ir'Iany veterans of the National Libelation
War and working people from the city of

Elbasan and the nearby villages took part

in this meeting. The loca1 authorities as

well as the former conmander of the Ge-

neral Staff of the National Liberation
Army, now member of the Presidium of
the People's Assen-rbly, Sp,iro Moisiu, werc
also present.

After the main address various cultural-
artistic activities dedicated to July 10 were

carried out.

The numerous activities dedicatecl to
July 10 include also the national games of
the People's Army, rvhich mobilised thou-
sands of members of the People's Army.

olbqnion
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Marxism-leninisrn by
modern revisionism, the

Berlin meeting
will go down
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THE MEETING OF THE REVISIONIST PARTIES OF EUROPE, SO ZEALOUSIY
ADVERTISED AND SO LONG DRAGGED OUT, WAS HELD IN THE LAST DAYS OF

JUNE IN BERLIN. NOW ALL THE BEVISIONIST CHIEFTAINS, BOTH OF THE EA,ST

A,ND wEsT, T,A,I,K AND TRUMPET ABoUT THE oUARRELS AND MISUNDERSTAN.
DINGS AMONG THEM BEING CLEARED UP IN THE CAPITAf, OF TIIE GERMAN
DEMOCBATIC REFUBI,IC AND ABOUT THE BASES OF A -NEW AND GENUINE SOLI.
DARITY, BEING LAID,

BUT HOWEVEB CRAETY IN THE ART OF DEMAGOGY AND HYPOCRISY, THE
REVISIONISTS CANNOT SELL THEIR BERLIN COMEDY AS A PARADE OF ACHIEVE-
MENTS. THE ,COMMUNIOUE, ISSUED AT THE END OF THE.MEETING, WHICH THE
SPECIALISTS OF COMPROMISES AND BALANCED FORMULATIONS WORKED OUT
AFTER TWO YEARS OF TOILSOME EFFORT, IS A DOCUMENT DEMONSTRATING
IN THE CLEAREST MANNER THE IRRECONCILIABLE POSITIONS OF ITS SIGNERS,

THE SPLITS AND OUARRELS CHARACTERIZING MODERN BEVISIONISM,
The Berlin meeting was a Soviet initia- unconditional support of the revisionist

tive. Ever since the autumn of 1974 the forces and get a public and formal
Sorriet revisionists organized a consultative approval of their entire internal and ex-

meeting in Warsarv, which was followed ternal social-imperialist line from them, In
tu,o months later by another in Budapest. a period when a grave economic, financial
Latel on, flom the Hungarian capital they and por,r,er crisis was rampant also in the

moved to East Berlin and created a revisionist world, when squabbling with
,work group,' for drafting a joint docu- US imperialism about zones of influence,

ment. The Brezhnev clique did its utmost markets and military bases was being

to organize the Berlin meeting immedia- sharpened, the Soviet revisionists lvel'e

tely follorving the Helsinki Conference and obliged to establish order and discipline

before the 25th Congress of the Soviet in the other revisionist parties, strengthen

revisionist party. But this .meeting was their shaken hegemony and force them to

held 12 months later than planned and recognize Moscow's ieadership and toe its

only after six versions of the final docu- line.
nrent had been drafted. On ,the other hand, the Soviet revi-

Why was the Soviet revisionist leader- sionist chieftains were in urgent need to

ship so insistent on organizing the Euro- present, to Soviet and international public

pean revisionist meeting by all means? The opinion, their expansionist policy, which

Soviet leaders were eager to secure the was coming up against the ever greater

0s oR infomous gothering
of which proletorion

internotionolism
wos officiolly obondoned,

with some colling it
$Yoluntory sociol

solidorityn
ond othel$ presenting lt

os rtmutuol solidorityu s1s,

*ZERI I POPULLIT.
CC of the PLA, Julg 9,
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arld open opposition of the peoples and
the struggle of the revolu,tionary for.ces,

as a policy a11eged1y in the service of so-

cialism and communism, as a line coor-
dinated and backed up by all the .fra-
ternal countlies" and all the ,sister par-

ties,. After the meeting on the so-cal1ed

European security in Helsinki, a broad
forun of internationai revisionism would
have been a clamorous advertisement for
the political career of the secretary genetal

of the revisionist party of the Soviet Union.
In short, frorn the European revisionist
meetlng, which the Kremlin tzars insisted
so much on, they wanted to come out with
a ,certificate of praise' for the super-

power policy followed by the Soviet Union.
In the international fie1d, they wanted to
present the Soviet actions aimed at secur-

ing zoncs of influence and expanding to-

wards new areas as ,internationalist" and
{peacefu1".

But the intentions, wishes and hopes

of the Soviet revisionists did not fit in
with those of the other revisionists.
The betrayal of Marxism-Leninism by
the revisionist parties of the West had 1ed

them to close rapp,rochement to and col-

laboration with the national bourgeoisie in
all fields. The so-cal1ed communist parties
had become the most zealous defenders
of the national interests of their bourgeoi-

sie in the internaiional scene, their faith-
fu1 supporters in the inter-imperialist rival-
ries and, in the first place, in the squabble
with the Soviet imperialism. Because of
the diplomatic tricks of the Kremlin chief-
tains, which were putting the revisionist
parties of the West, that wanted to be in-
dependant of the Soviet policy, in an

increasingly difficult position, the diver-
gencies and contradictions with Moscow
had sharpened.

On their part, the''ievisionist partieiof
the East, although ve1'y zealous in appea-

l'ance, showed no palticular enthusiasm for
a Moscow sponsored meetilg. At a time
when they were trying to avail themselves

of any opportunity to flirt with the West,

a Soviet sponsored international ncom-

munist forum,, would have meant to them

a further tightening of screws, ar-rd would
have given the Soviets another justification
to make their clients more submissive and
punish the breachers of discipline.

In these conditions the Berlin revision-
ist areopagus assembled. The original
purpose of the Soviet leaders, who wanted

to achieve their centlalist aims' and submit
the European revisionist parties to them

- ail this backed up by a single political
and ideological platform and vertical or.
ganizational forms leading to the Krem-
1in - was not realized. They rvent for
wool but came back shorn. To avert a

scandalous failure of their initiative, the
Kremlin chieftains agreed to hold a for-
ma1 propaganda meeting for saving at
least the appearances of a unity tha.t now
exists neither in reality nor on pirper.

The Berlin declaration is a document
that proves an unbridgeable gap, a con-

firmation that in the future, too, each

revisionist pariy is detern-rined to fo11ow

in the wake of its palticular bourgeoisie,

and fight against communism. None com-

mitted to itself any common policy or joint
action. Even when someone declared de-

magogically that he would uphold what
was expressed in the .con-rmunique,,

everyone knew that nothing would be

done in practice. It w-ls not for nothing
that Berlinguer, the representative of the
Italian revisionist party, spoke about the
futility of such international documents,

and Marchais, the representative of the
French revisionist party, added that thele
was no need of such international meet-

ings either.

The joint cornmunique signed in Berlin
is indeed original in its kind. Thc view-
points and lines of each par'ticipating party

are listed and reflected there. Besides the

social-imperialist line of the Soviet re-

visionists, and their demands for the other
parties to obey Moscow and submit to it,
the statements of the revisionists of the

West who abandon the revolution and the

dictatorship of the proletariat and demand

integration into and collaborating with
the bourgeoisie, figure also there. A1l

sorts of anti-Marxist programs of the so-

ca11ed ,natior-ra1 socialisms, are thrown to-
gether there. This document confirms and

approves of the international policy ca-

rried out today by imperialism, social-

imperialism and the world capitalism; it
is an attempt at justifying the revisionist
belrayaT, the capitulating policy of the

revisionist opportunists in the face of
bourgeois reaction, and their anti-socialist
and anti-proletarian activity.

At their so-called European meeting,

the revisionist chieftains spoke much

about European security, disarma-

ment, democracy and fascism on our con-

tinent. But what decided the Berlin meet-

ing on all these questions? Nothing. It had

no word of blame for the US imperialism
that is strangling the peoples of Western

Europe, that is brutally intervening in
their internal affairs and that, with the

atomic umbre11a, the NATb and the do-

11ar, keeps them tied to the policy and in-
terests of the transatlantic lnonopolies"

In opposition to the interests of the Euro-

pean peoples, Berlingtter and company

tried to justify the integration of their
countries into the NATO and to convince

the peoples that the aggressive North At-

lantic bloc had almost been transformed
into a .defender of communism,.

On the other hand, even those Posing
as the champions of freedom from Mos-

oow, did not fail to sing plaise to the

Soviet Helsinki policy as though it were

not the same policy that is oppressing

and exploiting the countries of Eastern

Europe, threatening the Balkans, menac-

ing the whole world, intervening in the

Middle East and filling the Mediterranean
with gun-boats.

At the Berlin meeting, the revisionist
parties acted as their conscience of trai-
tors prompted them, in opposition to the

revolution and ir: conformity with the in-
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terests of the bourgeoisie, in opposition
to the freedom and independence of the
peoples and in the interest of the super-
powers. They peddled counter-revclution
for revolution, the expansion and hege-

monism of the superpowers for security,
their preparations for war as efforts to
streng[hen peace. With ail their idle talk
about secnrity and peaceful co-existence,

disarmarnent and collaboration, they in-
tended to dernobilize and disarm the mas-

ses, to divelt them from their levolutio-
nary struggle against the bourgeoisie a.nd

the superpowers.
At the Berlin meeting, the revisionists

spoke also about the clisis, This is now a

fashiona.ble issue, and each of them
sought to adveltise his recipe for its "de-
mocratic* solution. But these ,great de-

fenders of Lhe working pcopletr, as they
pletend to be, consideled the present cri-
sis as a natural calamity on1y, aid not as

a social phelomenon causeC, by bourgeois
exploitation, as an unavoidable offspring
of the capitalist system. With the stand
[hey tooh towards the crisis they onge

more levealed their counter-revolutionary
aims" Their aims ale to 1u11 the working
people to s1eep, to pl'event them from le-
volting against the capital, to keep them
opp-ressed in capitalist slavely. At the
Berlin meeting, the replesentatives of the-

se countties kept silcnt abcr-rt the crisis in
the rer,,isicnist countlies which is borne out
by the lecent events ir-r PolanC, the con-

stantly rising plices in Yugoslavia and
Hungary, the inflation in the Soviet Union
as well as widespread nneinployment
everywhele. This is understandable, for
ol"herwlse they woulcl have had to re-
cognize the reality of their failure pu-

blicly.
But the lresent crisis is tealing the

rnask off the levisionists evel more with
cach passing day The mor.e it deepens

atrd shalpens, Lhe more evident becotncs

the fact that the rncCern levisionists work
to salvage the new and old capitalism
from all i1s upheavals, that they a.re thc
cxtinguishers of the revolr"rtion. Modern
levisir:nism is ever more placing itself in
the service of the big bourgeoisie, as lhe
r:ther boulgcois palties, whether soe ial-
isL or social-elemoct:atic, have elrcady
doue.

In the history of the betrayal of Marx-
isn-r-Leninism by modern revisionism, the
Berlin meeting will go dorvn as an infa-
mous gathering at which proletarian in-
ternationalism was officially abandoned,
with some calling it ,voluntary social so-

lldarity, and others presenting it as "mu-
tual solidarity" etc.

But everyone understands and interpr.ets
this ,solidarity,, which the revisionists
trump'eted as the latest invention of
,,creative Malxism,,, as the so1e, the pu-

rest and the highest for-m of ensuring
{corrects relations among the various
revisionist parties, :rccording to his own
interests. Brezhner, trants it to support
his hegemonist policy, Berlinguer, Mal-
chais, Cerillo and othels need it in or.der
to be at one with the bourgccisie and the
bourgeois statcs the obhers seek to be in
good terms with imperialism at the sarne

time, but none of them bothel about soli-
darity with the revolution and the people's

libelation struggle.
But whatever these meanings and inter'-

pretations, they have nothing in common
with proletarian internationalaism, they
are varieties of bourgeois nationalism.
Cenuine ploletarian internationalism can

reconcile itself neithel to bourgecis natio-
nalism nor social-chau.zinisn-r. It is an ideo-
logy of t1-re proletaliat on1y, and repre-
sents its international class unity in
struggle for the overthrow of capitalism,
the building of socialism, the indepen-
clence and liberation cf the peoples.

The issues ralsed and discussed at the
Berljn meeting had nothing in common
with Marxism-Leninism, the i'evolution. It
was a meeting which sealed the revision-
ist betrayal officially. Now the levisionist
renegades have only the name ncommu

nist" left, which they use demagogically
to mask [hcir anti-communist activity, to
mislead the membels of their parties and
the masses of the lvorking p,eople. They
are not Marxist-Leninists, but connter,-
revolutionalies, tlaitors to communism,

The Soviet rg,isionists went to this
meeting to defend the positions of gr.eat-

Russian chauvinism, Soviet irnperialist he-
gemonisrn and expansionism. The revision-
ist parties of the West went there [o show
that they had bloken away fronr lhe So-

viet tutelage and to secure;t free hand
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in the bargainings with their bourgeoisie,
so as nct to lose their political capital as

parties of compromise and class collabo
ration and win some seats in the bour-
geois governments. But all of them with-
out erception went there to undermine
Marxism-Leninism and revolution, sabota-
ge the people's liberation struggle and

combat the genuine Marxist-Leninist par-

ties, the defenders of the lofty revolutio-
nary ideals of tire proletai'iat and genuine

socialism. In this field, as the proceedings

of the Berlin meeting plovecl, they founcl

also a comrlon language.
The Party of Labou:: of rtlbania, expos-

ing the countel-lcvolntionary airns of this
meeting. hacl strongly condemned it,
predicting that ii rvou.ld be another grave

act oI 1'evisionist betrayal. ,,The parties

u,hlch v;i11 attend this meeting,, comrade
Enver i-Ioxha declarcd as early as Octo-

be," 7974, ,are bound to prorre that they
are on the road of betrayal, they rvi11 be-

come accomplices of the criminal and
counter-revolutiolary activity of the So-

viet revisionist lcaders*. But, he stresseC,

.on the other hand, such a plottels' meet-

ing is a s'L1ccess, as the peoples and co-

munists of the world u,i11 once mo1'e see

the true countenance of these parties.,,

Nolv the revisiol.rists may leceii,e the
praise of the bourgeoisie and leactloir, fol
aI the Ber'1in meeting nobcdy spoke about
proletarian revolution and communism,

nobody mentioned the rel,olutionary mis-

sion of the working class for the ovcr-
throw of the bourgeoisie, nobody speni

a v,rord abcut Leninism. The levisionists
will be praised for their readiness to sirrc

cerely collaborate r,vith the bourgeoisie

and reaction in safeguarding the lrcr-rr:geois

order. But at the same tjme the plolctaliat
and the masses of the lvorkinE peoplc

of the wo1'ld arre also plovide.i l'ith an

opportunity to see ard unctersiand better

tl-rat modeln revisionism always rcple-
sents the glavest danger to the canse ol
communism. This rvi11 also be alt encoLl-

ragement for all the revolnLiola.ries, for
all those who fight fol socialisrr"r ald t'1.::

freedorr-r of the peoples, to expese rr'ith
still greatel determination the ieleologl
and plots of the Soviet-led revisior:ists. t,:
work anc.l. fight tirelessly fol thcir com-

plete and final cicstlucl'ion.
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